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1 . Yet our people must not be guided by this.Jfonrnal aitb dwaxkx.
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1368 and 368 Chapel Street.Issued ty J. X. ADAM k CO.

TURKEYS AND CHICKENS AGAIN !

fresh this merning, a large lot ofRECEIVED Chickens, which 4s the first received
this season.

Country dressed Turkeys. 18c. per lb;
Country dressed Chickens, 19o. ar lb.
Freeh Eggs, 25c. per dozen.
Fresh country Butter. 35c. per Jb.
Splendid Tabic Butter for 28 and 30c. per lb.
Good Cheese for 8, 10 and 120. per lb. .

Delaware Sweet Potatoes 17c per pk.
Nice large Csrth. Cocoamlts, 5c each.
Btill selling Early Rose Potatoes in not less than

lots at 65c. per bush., delivered.
Everything at bottom prices for cash.

I. 91. Welch & Son,
Nos. 28 and 30 Congrress Avenue.

THE LAEGE VAKEETY.
HOSIERY APJB MDERVEM The Attention Shown to Customers,

And Honest and
HAS GAINEDTliis week we open large purchases of these goods for

ladies, children and gentlemen. We have exercised ELM CITY CARPET WAREROOMS

hallway. It was about time for tbe morningstars to begin their song together. "Well."
and he moved one step nearer the door.
"Well," she replied as she stepped to the
door also. "Well, I must be going. If "
"That's right John, if," and she leaned her
head on his sholder. "If you have anyconundrums to ask ask them now."
He was measured for a new hat and a pair of
kid gloves on that same day.

A LAT OF MODERN BOME.
Hancocci us Superbns

Stood at the western gate,
, And marveled that his legionsTarried abroad so late ;

"The third watch scarce wss ended
When they left the walls of Rome ;

Why linger thus my legions ?
Tis time they were at home."

Then, spake the augur Denaus,For wisdom far renowned
In all Etruria's collegesWas no such augur found
"Hark ! hear'st thou in the distance

That loud resounding bray ?
Amulius Barnummius

Is surely on the way !"
And while he spake, Barnummius

Came spurring to his side.
And, as he stopped, his good mnle droppedBeneath him, gasped, and died.
"Our host," he cried, "is scattered

Like leaves before the wind ;
Here come the broken columns.

With the foemen close behind !
Old Billius Englicius

Early forsook the fight.And fled within his castle
To hoop his barrels tight ;

Randallius and Mullinius
Were the last to leave the Bold ;

Mullinius saved his amphora,
' Randallius lost his shield I"

Then spake the augur Danaus.
"The gods protect our land ;

While live the Great Twin Brethren
The walls of Rome shall stand -

- For this decree is written
In the Sibyl's Book of Fate.

'Randallius and Mullinius
Shall save the Roman State !' "

Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

great care, and spared no pains in making bur selection

We have bought at first hands A reputation second to no Carpet House in the State. Being situated where we are, with
small expenses, and having the facilities for carrying a large stock of goods, we are able to
sell at a mucn smaller percentage tnan our compeuium.we have bought such quantities as to ensure our getting CARPETS !CARPETS !

the lowest prices made in the trade. We have selected

those qualities which our experience shows to be best
A good Ingrain Carpet for 25c per yard.
A " All Wool " 6r.c " "
Bag " " 40c "
Hemp " " 18c " "
Three-Pl- y Extra Super Brussels, Tapestry

at equally low prices.

Curtains! Curtains!
suited for building up and maintaining a sound business,

namely, good, genuine, honest .Loot at Our assortment of ANTIQUE LACE
Also a full line of Nottingham Laces and Lace Curtains, Cornices, Window Shades and Fix-
tures, Oil Cloths, Oil Cloth Bugs and Mats. .

-

Paper Hangings.
An immense line of Crumb Cloths and Woven Druggets.
MATS MATS MATS Turkish, Persian, Smyrna, India, Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry,

Bubber, Bope and Manilla Mats, etc., in endless
Wo are determined to be the Leaders in Low prices in the above line of goods, and we

the public to examine our specialties, and be convinced that the cheapest place in the
city is the

MM CHi CARPET

133, 135, 137, 139
L. ROTHCHILD & BRO.,

The Great One Price Carpet Dealers.
Fair Haven and Westville Horse Railroad passes the door. se20 3m

well,' ami w ear well. And lastly, we have marked all the

goods with retail prices figured out with a view to turn-

ing over the stock rapidly tor ready money. We are con-

fident our prices will, in every instance, be found the

lowest in the city.
Ladies' Cotton, Merino, Wool and Silk HOSE, in every

variety of style. Children's Hose, plain and fancy, great

choice. Ladies' and Children's UNDERWEAR, a most

complete assortment. Gentlemen's UNDERSHIRTS and

DRAWERS in cotton, cotton and wool, and all wool.

Extra value in Scarlet Wool Goods. HALF HOSE, sta-

ple and fancy, great variety.

XN.Adam&Co

Call and Examine our Stock of

It is not Surpassed in the City.
IiOok at our Anchor" and "Horseshoe" Hatracks, in Ebony and

Mahogany.

A. C. CHAMBERLJN & SONS',
XOS. 388, 300 AXO 303 STATE STREET,

n4 Five doors south of Court Street.
n8

SOMETHING NEW !

Square Dealing, U

FOR THE

CARPETS !

Brnsseli, linen, Stair and Hall Carpets, etc.,
t

Curtains!
CtTRTAINS before 'purchasing elsewhere.

variety.

Grand Street.

f

in the Market.

JUNIPER. BERRIES and BARLEY MALT

(without license) by Druggists, Grocers and Other Per

any case of Blind, j

Bleeding, Itching, Ul-

cerated, PILESor Protruding
Pil Kemedr foUsto

The Finest ThingInvariably First Qualify'!

We shall lead the van this season, as usu-

al, in price of all kinds of Rubber Roots and

Cloth Carriage Laps.
The most comfortable and stylish thhig- used. Call and see them at the

Croodyear ituUDer stores,
73 Church Street, cor. Center, opp. P. O.
93 OraiiffP Street, Palladium Building.

se23 F. C. TUTTIiE, Proprietor.
Shoes, selling invariably first quality goods.

Men's First Quality Rubber Boots,

" " "Boys'

Youth's " "

Ladies' " "

Misses' " " "

Child's " "

Ladies' " ' " Light Overshoes,

" "Misses

Child's " "

2.25.

1.75.

1.75.

1.50.

1.25.

.40.

.33.

.30.

She is a woman who has three children, and
has had no husband. "She is a practical ex
ample of free love, if love is to be degraded
by the quotation. The treatment this actress
receives from society in this country will se-

verely test us as a people. In many ways
marriage is assailed among us ; the social re'
cognition of this French woman by our
wealthy and cultured citizens would deal a
terrible blow to morals. Will New York de
liver this blow?" The Observer, Congrega- -
tionaUtt and Register are equally distinct as
to the evil effect such a reception will have.
Notwithstanding all this we shall not be sur
prised if the fascinating Sarah works her own
sweet will with New York society.

Postmaster-Gener- al Maynard has taken a
commendable step in regard to rum-sellin- g

establishments which will, if he is sustained,
drive a large number away from the vicinity
of the public buildings and grounds in Wash
ington. The law of the District concerning
the licensing of rum shops is : "With every
application for license there must be present-
ed the written permission of a majority of
the owners of real estate and a majority
of the residents keeping house on the
side of the square where it is desired to
locate such business, and on the side of the
square opposite the same ; and, if a corner
house, with an opening on two streets, he
shall have signers on both streets." In spite
of this plain law, licenses had been issued
for several saloons opposite the Postoffice de-

partment, and to several directly in face of
the rooms of Postmaster-Gener- al Maynard,
He at once claimed that as the government
owned the whole square opposite these rum
holes a license could not be granted under
the law unless the authorities of the depart-
ment signed the petition for license. He
therefore protested to the President against
the action of the board, and the question
has been carried before Attorney General
Devens. The decision is awaited with great
interest by the better class of Washington's
citizens, who have long been much annoyed
by the marked increase of saloons. It is
publicly stated that three hundred saloons
are now in full blast whose proprietors have
not even applied for a license. There are
probably a hundred opposite government
property that would be immediately closed
if the law was enforced.

BECEXT PUBLICATIONS.

"Cooking and Castle Building," by Emma
P. Ewing, is a novel book. It is, says its
author, "a little like a novel, a good deal like
a cook book, and very like a volume of ser-

mons." It is at all events a book entertain-
ing enough to please many readers, and to
give even good housekeepers useful hints.
"I am not going, " the authjr goes on to say,
"to add another to the list of abominations
miscalled cook-book- s. In my cook book I
will deal with the essential articles of food.
I will dilate upon the charms of bread, meats
and vegetables, at their best, and omit those

and indigestible messes and
mixtures that have hitherto been thrust for
ward." She keeps her word by describing
the daily life of three women who have taken
a furnished house for a summer, with the de-

termination to take the entire core of the
house themselves, and do their own cooking,
the result being entirely satisfactory to them
all. Their daily bills of fare are here given,
with recipes for each dish made, and with
particular directions for the compounding,
baking, etc., of each. Published by James
R. Osgood & Co., Boston, and for sale in this
city by Judd the bookseller.,

S. C. Griggs A Co., of Chicago, have pub
lished "A Manual of Classical Literature,"
prefaced by Charles Morris, comprising
biographical and critical notices of the prin-
cipal Greek and Roman authors, with illus-
trative extracts from their works ; also a brief
survey of the rise and progress of the various
forms of literature, with descriptions of the
minor authors. Mr. Morris' work is well done.
Familiar with his theme, he has incorporated
in his plan 'chapters descriptive of the rise
and progress of the different forms of litera-

ture, and has grouped closely writers on simi-

lar subjects, thereby giving far clearer ideas
ofJthe theme than any strictly chronological
plan could, while his style is easy, fluent and
attractive. Though designed for use in
schools and colleges, it will be found of
equal interest to the general reader. For
sale in this city by Charles R. Coan.

"British Thought and Thinkers : Introduc
tory Studies, Critical, Biographical and Philo
sophical," by George S. Morris, A. M., is an
interesting and valuable book. The first
eleven chapters are founded, with slight
changes, on lectures recently delivered by
the author at the Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore. The scope and purpose of the
volume may be inferred from a glance at the
titles of its chapters. These are : "Intro-
ductory. General Philosophical Attitude of
the English Mind ;" ' 'Mediseval Antici
pations of the Modern English Mind.
John of Salisbury, Roger Bacon,
Duns Scotus, William of Occam ;"
"Englishmen of the Renaissance. Edmund
Spenser, Sir John Davies, Richard Hooker ;"
"William Shakespeare,
"Francis Bacon;" "Thomas Hobbes ;"
"John Locke;" "George Berkeley ; " "David
Hume;" "Sir William Hamilton ;" "John
Stuart Mill;" "Herbert Spencer." The
book is vigorous, scholarly and thoughtful,
and pleasant to read. Published by S. C.

Griggs & Co., Chicago, aud for sale in this
oity by Charles R. Coan.

THK DKCBEASB OP MELANCHOLY'.

The Oil City Derrick prints the following
Baby Lullaby" as sung by a father while

mamma is visiting the neighbors :

Rock-a-b- baby upon the tree top
When the wind blows confound it. do stop !
when the wind blows the cradle will rock.
Jerusalem crickets, what a temper you've got.
When the bough breaks the cradle will fall.
By thunder you young 'uu do authing bnt squall.

Now baby go-b- go hush-i-t- y hush ;
shooby, shooy. bush, hush-l-t- y hush ;

Go to sleep, my baby, my sweet little pet ;
Go to sleep, don't you hear me, I'll spank you I'll bet.
If you aint 'sleep this nunit, now, now, rock-a-b-

Well, hang such a young one that does nothing but cry.

It don't take a very fast horse to catch the
epizootic. Lowell Citizen.

The Chinese are requested to call for their
lanterns and "git." Danbury News.

Mrs. Langtry is so beautiful that she is
more than head and shoulders above any
adornments of dress. Boston Post.

.Esthetic bridegroom (scrutinizing' a "six-mar- k"

teapot shown him by his wife) : "It
is quite consummate, is it not ?" Intense
bride : "It is, indeed .' Oh, Algernon, let us
live up to it ."' Punch.

A Quincy boy sat beside his girl for just
one hour the other night, and during that
time kissed her ninety-si- x times out of a pos-
sible hundred. The other four times she got
in a hurry and kissed him. Quincy Modern
Argo.

If you want to study the immense variety
of the human face in expression you should
bend your gaze upon the mobile countenance
of a deaf and dumb man when he reaches
under the plank walk for a lost nickel and
picks up a raw bumble bee by the stem.
Burlington JIattkeye.

Gilhooly got come up with yesterday. He
had bought a barrel of apples from

grocery, which did not give satisfac-
tion. "What is the reason," said Gilhooly,
indignantly, "that the further down I go in
the apples the worse they get?" "The rea-
son for that is that you didn't open the bar-
rel at the other end. If you had only done
that the apples would be getting better all
the time." Galveston Jfetet.

Nurse (to professional friend making a

call.)" 'Well, Nurse, sez he, 'igh and 'orty
like, he sez, Wot do you think ?' says he.
'Doctor, I sez, quite differenshial, I sez, 'I'm
quite of your opinion,' I sez. 'And I'm the

wn of thinkine. Nus.' sez he. And so
lire settles it." Professional friend (much in
terested.) 'Lor' 1 And what was his opin-
ion now ?" Nurse 4 'Bless yer 'art, my dear
creator, in course he never had given none!"

Punch.
Ha stood twirling his hat in bis hand in the
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A PROMISING SCHEME.
A society which bids fair to do a very use

ful and much needed work' is the Society for
Political Education. This society proposes
to secure the general reading of works on
political and economic subjects. It consists
of a permanent executive committee of twenty--

five members, which will propose the
works to be read and pass upon the pam
phlets the bociety is to publish and distribute;
and two classes of members g,

who contribute to its expenses $5 annually,
and "active," who pledge themselves to read
the books recommended by the society and
pay an annual fee of fifty cents. A singular
feature of the organization is that it is not to
have a president, and will thus avoid the risk
of having its aims confounded with the idio
syncrasies of any individual chosen for its
head. Among the members of the executive
committee are Prof. W. G. Sumner of Yale
College; Hon. David A. Wells, of '"Norwich,
Conn. ; Charles Francis Adams, jr., of Bos
ton, Mass. ; Geo. S. Coe, Horace White, Geo.
Haven Putnam, It. R. Bowker, E. M. Shep- -
ard and B. L. Dugdale, of. New York city;
Franklin Mac Veagh and M. L. Scudder, jr.
of Chicago, HI. ; Gen. Bradley T. Johnson,
of Richmond, Va. ; Hon. John H. Ames, of
Lincoln, Nebraska ; A. Sydney Biddle, of
Philadelphia, Pa. ; Archibald Mitchell, of
New Orleans, La. ; Geo. Mason, of Galves
ton, Texas ; and Peter Hamilton, of Mobile,
Ala.

The work of the society will be guided by
the following declaration of principles :

The nation, parties and public men must
keen, good faith. The right of each citizen
to his free voice and vote must be upheld.
Officeholders must not control the suffrage.
The office should seek the man, and not the
man the office. Public service, in business
positions, should depend solely on fitness and
good Denavior. The crimes of bribery and cor-
ruption must be relentlessly punished. Local
issues should be independent of party. Coins
made unlimited legal tender must be of full
value as metal in the markets of the world.
Sound currency must have a metal basis, and
all paper money must be convertible on de
mand. Labor has a right to the highest
wages it can earn, unhindered by public or
private tyranny. Trade has the right to the
freest scope, unfettered by taxes, except for
government expenses. Corporations must be
restricted from abuse of privilege. Neither
the public money nor the people's land must
be used to subsidize private enterprise. A
public opinion, wholesome and active, un-

hampered by machine control, is the true
safeguard of popular institutions.

With the exception of the free trade plank,
this platform will meet the approval of those
whom the society expects to reach and bene-
fit.

The course of reading for the first year
has been selected, and will consist of Nord-hoff- 's

"Politics for Young Americans," Prof.
Perry's "Introduction to Political Economy, "
Johnston's "History of American Politics,'-an- d

McAdam's "Alphabet in Finance.'.
These volumes will be issued in a cheap edi
tion, specially published for the society as a
Library of Political Education. Next year
another set of books will be selected, and it
is planned to extend the Library gradually
according to the growth of the Bociety, until
attention shall have been given to the whole
range of subjects comprised under Social.
Science. In addition to the Library a series
of tracts are to be published on economic
and political subjects, including among the
earlier ones : "What is a Bank ?" by Ed
ward Atkinson, of Boston ; and Turgot's cel
ebrated essay "On the Creation andDistribu'
tion of Wealth." The valuable pamphlets of
the Honest Money League of tho Northwest,
which did such strong service for the coun-

try during its activity, will be continued, in-

cluding a revision of Mr. Thomas M. Nichol's
effective pamphlet on "Honest Money." It
is proposed to also issue lists, recommending
desirable courses of reading on economic
and political subjects. Two such are now
ready; a list of books on political economy
and political science, recommended by Prof.
Sumner, of Yale, and another on the Con
stitution of the United States, prepared by
W. E. Foster, Librarian of tho Providence
Public Library.

A society with such plans should not and

probably will not lack for members or con-
tributions. There are thousands of young
men in this country who feel the need which
this society is intended to supply, and who
will doubtless hasten to avail themselves of
its advantages. The only objection to it is
that it does not seem inclined to give protec-
tion a hearing. Perhaps it would be well for
protectionists to organize a similar society,
and for young men, and older ones also, to
join both.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Republicans of this State elected
seven sheriffs out of eight, and Mark Twain
thinks this is as it should be, for criminals
and officers ought to be of opposite parties.

President-elec- t Garfield, like many other
great and good men, is much interested in
base ball and was himself a good ball player
when young. In the game o politics he
will not allow Barnum to ' 'put him out on a
foul."

Mr. Edward Atkinson, the Boston econo-

mist, says that there is growing up in the
South a middle class, composed of small far-

mers, both white and black laborers, small
tradesmen and others, who, with the leaders
in manufactures, business and railroads, are
becoming dissatisfied with the tax laws im
posed upon them by the Bourbon political
leaders. In this growing middle class, he
thinks, lies the hope of southern regenera-
tion.

Telegraph wires are not as offensive in
London as they are in the large cities in this
country, but some peculiar accidents which
have lately happened there have stirred the
people up to demand that the wires be placed
under ground. One of the wires near Black-friar- s'

Bridge fell, caught an omnibus pas-
senger by the neck, dragged him from his
seat and killed him. Another falling wire in
Oxford street nearly took off a cabman's
head. Aside from Buch serious consequences,
reasons why the wires should be buried in
cities are plenty enough.

Republicans in Washington are not worry-
ing over the alleged plan of Barnum to count
General Garfield out. The Washington cor-

respondent of the Boston Advertiser says :

"If the Republicans here could have their
choice in the matter they would prefer to see
these beaten and disgraced leaders of the
northern Democracy undertake this scheme,
since enough has become known here since
the election of the temper of the southern
wing of the party to render it certain that
enough southern Representatives would re
fuse to take part in such a movement to in-

sure its defeat and effectually kill off the men
who engineered it. Those here who watched
the futile efforts of northern Democrats to
rally the southern members to throw out
only one electoral vote in 1876 are not giving
themselves any concern over the present
proposition to throw out thirty-five.- "

Most of our representative religious jour-
nals have taken a decided position regarding
the treatment of Mile. Sarah Bernhardt by
American wealthy and cultivated society.
The MethodiU admits that she was feted and
received by the highest circles in the society
of England, even Mr. Gladstone visiting her.

WE take pleasure in Informing the people of this
and the country at large that no better as-

sortment of fine carriages can be found in this State
man can oe louna at tne Kepository of

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO.,

61 Chapel Street,
;(Cor. of Hamilton,)

and'at prices that shall be satisfsctory to purchasers.

We Have a Few

SECOND-HAN- D CARRIAGES

in good order and at low prices ; also, a few of those
nice $GO No-T- op Piano-Bo- x Baggies. Please
can Mia eeiecc one 11 in wans, as iney wui cos.
more soon

Repairing; of all Kinds

Done In the best manner at reasonable prion by

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO.

A Jolly Fellowship.

FRANK R. STOCKTON,
Anthor of

RUDDER GRANGE.
Illustrated.

Mr. Stockton has given so many proofs
of his powers to interest and amuse young
people that a new book from his pen will
not fail of a hearty, welcome.

A Jolly Fellowship" is the story of the
adventures of two school-boy- s, who make
a vacation trip to Florida. They form a
fast friendship with a young girl of their
own age, who is traveling there with her
parents, and the league which they make
is the "jolly fellowship." They have a
good many adventures, get into all sorts
of scrapes,aud have a good time generally.

Some of their experiences are very fun-
ny, and so are many of the characters they
fall in with.

The pictures, by Mr. Kelly, have unus-
ual merit.and are exactly 'in keeping with
the text they illustrate.

The above and many other New Books can be
found at

Coan's Bookstore,
S57 Chapel Street. 257

t7Coan has Diaries for 1881. nS

Jleal Estate.

W. P. NIL.ES,
(Notary Public.)

Mortgage Loan, Eeal Estate, and
Firo Insurance Agency.

SEVERAL fine residences for sale on Grand street,
I am paying special attention to

the collection of claims. A good paying business in
n excellent locality for sale.
Manufacturers should use the American Safety

Fusee Match.
The care of property and the collection of rents

sharply attended to.
Best references furnished.

Office, 270 Chapel Street,
0I6 Boom No. 1.

FOB BENT,
SMALL BOOMS, cheap, for manufacturing

purposes, with or without power. Apply cor-
ner Artizan and Court Streets, to

A. HATCH & CO.

Stores and Tenements
FOR BENT.

STORE No. 79 Congress avenue, one of the
best stands in the State for any kind of busi-
ness : counters, shelves, gas, water, everything

n perfect order : no money to lay out for fixtures
rent very low.

Also Store No. 67 Congress avenue you can hire for
almost anything you offer.

Also twenty Tenements, centrally located, ranging
from one room to eight.

Rents very low.
None but respectable and responsible parties need

apply to

II. I1EAIV,
79 Congress Aye. or 36 Broad St.

anU
iFirst-Cla- ss Residence for Sale.

OWING to a contemplated change in business
location the ensuing fall, I offer my residence,

ta'jjj corner of East Grand and Ferry streets, for
sale. This is by far the finest place in Fair Haven,
Lot 131x230 feet, well stocked with every variety of
fruit in bearing condition. House built of founda-
tion stone, contains ten rooms, all heated by steam ;
also gas and water, stationary range and wash tubs.
Large barn aud carriage house ; accommodations for
five horses : gas and water : room for man. Large
hennery and garden. Parties meaning business can
apply on the premises.

my31 tf . FREDERICK W. BABCOCK.

TO RENT.
DESIRABLE Furnished Boom will bamA to one or two gentlsmen. Call at

26 ELM STREET,
my!3 tf ; Corner Orange.

FOR RENT,
ffm, BltinK BUILDING, with engine In good r,

with or without barn; possession any time.
SJIL AKDHSff MARTIN,I23t? 19 Pearl Streoj.

FOR SALE,
BUILDING LOTS on Nicholl, Eagle, and both

sideB of Nash street; 400 feet in one place ;
price low ; terms easy.

.hah l,f23tf 19 Pearl Street

B. H. JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 487 State Street.
FOR SJLLfi.

A Nice House and Large Lot on Eld street at
a bargain.

Good Cottage House on Dwight street at much
loss than it is worth.

A fine place in Fair Haven and several other places
for sale very low.

Some good Shore Property in Bast Haven and Bran-for- d.

For Sale or Kent Farms.
A verv desirable Farm of 70 acres In Southiiurton

will be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms in otner desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets. Fair Ha

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, $2,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage ae--

curityl ma30

For Sale at a Bars-ai-
First-cla- ss House, with nodern

improvement , good lot with barn, situated
iiiJ on line avenue, fronting on two streets, can be

seen at any time. For particulars, call at Boom No. 5,
Hoadley Building, 49 Church street.

d'25 tf 3U. F. COMSTOCK.
FOR SALE,a new and Commodious house on

Sherman aveaue, handsomely fitted with mod-
ern conveniences, and most pleasantly located.

11 be sold at a trreat bartzain. Inauire at
myia dtf THIS OFFICE.

HINMAN'S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

63 Church. Street,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE;

Money Loaned on Real Estate.
Houses and Lots in all parts of the city for sale and

Bent. Bents and Interest money collected.

Svin Rork Shore ProDertv. l.OOO Front
Feet obi Bench Street.

The most desirable on the shore, a beautiful grove
upon a portion of it. Fine water will be supplied
from the Artesian well to all purchasers, making this
particular location very desirable.

seasooreeiMgM For uesi.
Fire Insurance Policies written in all first-cla- com

panies
ap'JU ;LON i ft hi ft MAS , Agta.

FOE SALE

Rock Bottom Prices !

One Second-Han-d Phatoa, $50.
4 " p Side Spring. $30.' " " Business Wagon, $25." New Business Wagon, panel body, two seats,

leather trimmed, warranted Al Job. at $90.
Also Rubber Horse Covers direct from manufactur-

er at jobbing prices.

I. W. MOKRIIX,
333 State Street.

The Highland and Wlnthrop
PORTABLE RANGES.

TBE largest, most PERFECT and SIMPLEST on
market. They are the most even bakers

ever madsw Sold by (
W. T. CANNON & CO., .

3fi State Street, nemr Chapel.
Sailboat for Sale.

rjllGHTEEN feet long, eight feet beam, d,

J2i newly painted JU in sailing order ; price $tS6.
inquire at 3e OONORE&S AYS.

ilatt

Boynton's
Furnaces.

Having on band a number of tbe
above beaters, I will sell tbem, de-

livered at my store at tbe following
priees to close tbem out at once. . '
32 in. with galvanized case, $ 65
3G. " " " " $ 75
40 " " " " SlOO
4A " " .. . . $125
No. 24 Brickset improved $115

' 26 " " $140

Cash. Down.
KVAN EVANS,

I will fit in the above at bottom
prices if required. ol6

Bureau of Information
the following aotire departments,rIOMPOSEDof of makiufl- Burrevs. plans and

specifications, and making and carrying out of public
and private contracts in any part ox uie urntea staies,
subdivided as follows :

Bnrean of Civil CnsrineerinCT
Bureau of Construe lion and Reconstruc

tion.Bureau of Insurance and
Bureau of Business Firms and Supplies.Bureau of Land and Emigration.Bureau of Collections Mercantile and

Insurance.
The above Bureaus embrace the prospecting and

tTin drawinff of olans. surveva and specifications, for
the construction of Water Works, Bams, and the
storage of water for any purpose, and the construc-
tion of Wharves, Breakwaters, etc, including minor
necessary work, at home or abroad.'
PETERFERGUSONCliief Engineer.

BENJ. NOYES, Manager.

Office No. 903 Chapel Street,
mySltf Near Second National Bank.

D. R.v. a.
CURES

DysBBBSia. Intostion.
And all troubles arising therefrom.

such asF,WV Sick Headache,
tress after Acidity of the
Stomach, I J Flatulency, Liver and

Kidney I Complaint, Torpid
Liver ,m? sConstipation. Piles,
Aches in a i it j he Back and Limbs,
It is the best Blood f mmmm Purifier in
the World, Guaran-- i lL Jteedbyall
Druggists to give C J I feet

or money refunded.
Trv it. Our Vital
Tonic Bitters, the best ap
petizer in the W orld.. Call lor Uiem.

D. R. V. C. Mfg. C6.f Prop's.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

New York Depot,
G. H. Crittsaion, 115 Falton Street.

qpposiiecys KEWYORlC
thgCENTENNIALPARLOBBED

MUST PKIZK aWARDKU 1S78 a !.We are offering THE LARGEST AND BEST
SELECTED STOCK of all modern styles of Furni-
ture and fancy articles for interior decorations in
the City, AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Thirty years experience as Cabinet Makers and
Upholsterers.

SPECIAL ISDUCEBESTS TO PURCHASERS.

New Buildings and Best Facilities.
Between 6ih and 6th Avenues, New York.

TAKE NOTICE!
THAT you can hoar of a customer if you have a

portable Engine and Boiler for sale,rent or exchange, of from 4 to 12 horse power,by call-
ing on or addressing

Geo. A. Isbelly
Office cor. State and Elm St--, Todd's Block.

Bargains in Carnages !

WAGONS, Beach Wagons, Phaetons, Top
Top. Patent Wheels, new and sec

ond-han- The cheapest and best place in the city to
purcnase anytuiug in toe aoove line-i- at tne manu-
factory of IX TOBIN, 104 Howe street. "N; B. Re-

pairing of all binds promptly attended to and at low
est rates. Carriages and Wagons stored and sold on
commission. seas, I

To Advertisers.
Geo. P. Row ell Si Co.'s

Select List of Ioeal Newspapers.
An advertiser who spends upwards of $5,000 a year.

and who invested less than $350 of it in this List,
writes : " Your Select Local List paid me better last
year than all the other advertising I did.'

It is not a List.
It is not a Cheap Iaist.
It is an Honest List.
The catalogue states exactly what the "Daoera are.

When the name of a paper is printed in full face type
it Is in every instance the best. When printed in
capitals it is the only paper in the place. The list
gives the population of every town and the circula-
tion of every paper.

The rates charged for advertising are barely one-fift- h
the publishers' schedule. The price for stogie

States ranges from'fi to 980. The price for one inch
one month in the entire list is $635. The regular rates
or tne papers for the same space ana time are $2,9su.-1- 4.

The list includes 952 newspapers of which 187 are
issued daily and 765 weekly. They are located in 788
different cities and towns, of whieh 26 are State Capi-
tals, 363 places of over 5,000 populationnd 468 Coun-
ty Seats. For copy of List and other information,
address ijtLV. r. ituw tLL & tu.,10 Spruce St., New York.

OP POLITICAL PARTIES, and of theHISTORY Government, from colonial times to the
present date. Entirely new in design, comprehen
sive and exhaustive, with beautifully colored maps
and diagrams. Contains all the platforms of politi-
cal parties. The most valuable publication of the
age. Should be in every household,
school and library. Issued in book form at $5 and as
a wall chart at $3. Agents wanted everywhere at
once. Big pay. GRANGER, DAVIS & CO.. Publish-
ers, Indianapolis, In A. -

ENCYCLOPEDIA
Thla is the cheaoest and only comolete and reliable

work on Etiquette and Business and Social Forms. It
tells how to perform all the various duties of life, and
how to appear to tbe best advantage on all occasions.
Agents Wanted. Send for circulars containing a full
description of the work and extra terms to sgents.
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia,
Penn.

A TSAS and expenssa to agents.3777 Ontfit (res. Address P. O. VICK--
EBY, Augusta, Main.

AGENTS WANTED for our popular new book, the
Industrial History of tbe United States. Its Agri-
culture. Manufactures, Mining, Banking, Insurance,
etc Agents make $25 to MOO per week. Send for
special terms to HENRY BILL. FCBLISHISO Co.,

Established 1847. Norwieh, Conn.
A O PRESENTS, free. Send address orX'M HO particulars. - F. Tiarer. M School

atcTOfc, nBi. iii.i.i.

The Voltaic Belt (Jompany, Mar-
shall, Mich.,

send their celebrated Electro-Volta- ic Belt
WTT.T, afflicted upon 30 days trial. Speedy

cures guaranteed. They mean what they say. Write
to them without delay. da9dawly

DR. G. F. PETERSON,

DENTIST, V
2 Elm Street, Corner of Orange,

30 Ksw Haras, Conn

; we have bought for cash

makes, that look well,feel

$2.75.

Mi

91 AND f93 CHAPEL STREET.

LOUIS S. MASON, Grocer,
748 STATE STREET,

Merwin's Block,
making improvements in his store, and is preISparing to meet demands for the fall trade, with

additions to his stock, and offers a large assortment
of Crockery, Mason's Jars in qts and pts, Yellow Ware,
Rockingham Ware, Flower Pots, Brushes, Brooms,
Wooden Ware, Elastic Starch, Arbnckle's Coffee, For-

eign and Domestic Pickles, Chow-Cho- Kennedy's
Biscuit, Flavoring Extracts, Canned Goods, Jellies,
Shelf Goods of all kinds, Teas, Coffees and Spices,
Confectionery, Fruits, Nuts, Grapes. Meats and Vege-

tables, Sweet Watermelons and citron Melons, and
other goods too numerous to mention, usually kept in
a nrst-clas- s store, and all at satisfactory prices.

LOUIS S. MASOX,
748 State Street, near Bradley.

au31

Veterinary Notice.
goons, graduates of the Xionaon and Amerl
can v eteruiary uouegeft. (xne omy qoaunwa
.surgeons in new ziaven. j

Office and Hospital, 815 CHAPEL STREET.
Hours of attendance, a. m. to p. m.
Telegrams and messages by post promptly attended

to. tl7 ly

Tontine Liverv Stables
WE are prepared at short notice to furnish
le best Carriages, either close or open, for

Balls. Weddinm and Christenings.
It is our intention to have good Carriage.

at the depot and on boat landings when needed.
Grateful for the liberal patronage in the psst we

hope by strict attention to the wants of our patrons
to merl. a COnuauaucv ui mi. imvwm w )uuuu.- -

BARKER RANSOM, Proprietors.
W. 8. Lakodon, Foreman. nT

Hall's Bitters.
is now twenty-nin- e years since we commencedJTthe preparation of this article. Their truly val-

uable medicinal nrooerties. in cases connected with
the stomach and nervous system, their exquisite taste
as a cordial, and agreeable effect as a ionic are reaoiiy
anknowlndffed bv all who have Used tbem. In fact.
Hall's Bitters stand unrivaled, and their
over all newly started and ranch advertised Bitters
will be striking to any one, after a fair trial and oom- -
raFlma wa timi d h nhmaM to snow tnem.

ap34 E. K HALL, 250 Chapel Street.

Win. A. Wright,
ATTORNEY AT LATV ,

ROOMS 1VOS. OTOO,
No. 153 Church St, cor. of Court

myiv

AUGUSTUS A. BAIili,
ORNAMENTAL. IRON RAILIHGWORKs

16 AUDUBON STREET. KBW HAVEN, CT..
- MANUFACTURER of Iron Fences. Orates. Doors.
ilJL Stairs, Shutters, Balconies and Creatines, also
Fire Proof Vaults, Iron Columns. Girders, Illumina-
ted Tile, ete. All kinds of iron werk for public build
ings ana prisons, noox jxmis, xaraga swhssum ly -

ria.rrlas'es and Wasrons for Sale.
'JZgSStgj three seoond-han- d Pluetons, Top CarrageH
shifting top, patent wheels ; also seoond-han-d Wagons
and Carriages.

Repairing of all kinds promptly attended to and at
the Lowest Prices. Carriages and Wagons Mared and

We propose to retail this winter twenty thousand pairs

of Ladies', Misses' and Children's Overshoes.

KIDNEGEN is highly recommended and unsurpassed for WEAK or
FOUL KIDNEYS, DROPSY, BKIGHT'S DISEASE, LOSS of ENER-G- Y,

NERVOUS DEBILITY, or any OBSTRUCTIONS arising from
KIDNEY or BLADDER DISEASES. Also for YELLOW FEVER,
BLOOD and KIDNEY POISONING, in infected malarial sections.

lT By tbe distillation of a FOREST LEAF with

E B
we have discovered KIDNEOEN, which acts specifically on the Sidneys and Urinary Organs, removing de-

posits in the bladder and any straining, smarting, heat or irritation in the water passages, giving them

strength, vigor and canning a healthy color and easy flow of urine. It can be taken at all tinies,in all cliinates,
without injury to th system.- Unlike any other preparation for Kidney difficulties it has a very pleasant and

agreeable taste and flavor. It contains positive Diuretic properties and will not nauseate. Ladies
MLAC

n6

COMMUNICATIONS.

A Word of Apology.
To the Editor of the Joubnal and Coubieb :

Please allow me through your columns to
make reparation of what I feel to be
a wrong done unintentionally to some
among our adopted citizens. I am informed
by men who have lived in England and in
Ireland that my statement in the "Cheap
Labor" circular, addressed to the workmen
of Winchester's Armory, regarding the
dwellings of operatives in those countries is
untrue. My information was gathered main
ly from tourists, and if incorrect, or in any
manner or degree reflecting upon any man
of foreign birth, I herewith apologize. I am
acquainted with many intelligent men among
all nationalities of our adopted citizens, and
nothing would pain me more than to wound
in the least degree any man's feelings regard-
ing the country of his birth. I trust we are
here as brethren in the pursuit of "equaland exact justice to all men, of whatever
race, color or persuasion."

Pobtee C. SIoulton.

A Singular Woodcock.
A Bangor, Maine, taxidermist has lately

stuffed a woodcock that has a breast pierced
by a twig from side to side. These birds' fly
in the night, and this specimen probably flew
swiftly against the twig and was, stabbed ; as
it did not pierce the vital part, the bird lived
and the wound healed up, but the presence
of the twig in the bird's breast stunted its
growth somewhat. The bird is mounted
with the twig still in its breast and extending
about two inches on each side.

Ci e iieru 1 Alyer's Successor.
From the Republic

The question of the appointment of a new
chief signal officer to succeed General Myer
must soon receive the consideration of the
President. The service is a peculiar one ;
a part of the permanent army establishment,
in time of peace it is employed in civil duties
of great pratcical value and growing import-
ance. The temper of the country has been
ascertained on the suggestion of the Ameri-
can Association for the Advancment of
Science to transfer the meteorological duties
to the Treasury or Interior Departments,
and it is recognized that the people want no
change which might, in releasing it from
military discipline, prove disastrous to its
usefulness. The signal service is a special
service and its duties require special study,
as do the duties of the engineer or ordinance
corps. The subject of practical meteorology
is one requiring years of intelligent study,
and a proper application of its principles to
the local weather conditions of the United
States can only be acquired bp long experi
ence. This knowledge y is only pos-
sessed by the officers of the signal corps.
The selection of a chief officer should not be
made as a reward for military services, how-
ever brilliant. Such an appointment would
not deserve the confidence of the coutttry
and would in time react on the organization
itself. Here is an important opportunity for
the President to illustrate his views, which
heralded the advent of his adminstrations, on
the reform of the civil service of selecting
for the succession some one of the officers
who have proved their competency by years
of successful work, who are conversant with
the details and present needs of the service
and whose intelligent labor greatly aided the
genius of General Myer in perfecting it.
The signal service depends for its reputation
and for a generous support from the people
on its recognized value as a pecuniary aid to
the commercial, agricultural and other great
industrial interests of the country, and such
interests rather than the purely military
should be consulted in the selection of the
new chief signal officer.

Bernhardt.
From the New York Evening Post.

It would be unjust to judge Bernhardt per
emptorily after a single performance. There
is no doubt that she is a most accomplished
performer, of strong individuality, and much
originality. Whether she is justly entitled to
the appellation of great is doubtful. This re-

mains to be proved. Of her versatility, of
course, nothing can at present be said, and in
this, as her admirers assert, lie her chiefest
claims to consideration. In Adrienne she-- is
remarkably effective, but she did not touch
greatness last night. She was at no time so
transformed by the fire of passion or the
power of genius as to defy critical judgment.
She awakened the liveliest admiration by the
perfection of her method, her complete
mastery of her art, and her brilliant intel-
ligence, but she did not send the blood
whirling tnmultuously through tne veins,
until reason is the slave of emotion. It was
always possible to trace the means by
which the end was reached, and this is
equivalent to saying that her efforts were the
result of tne perfection or mechanism rather
than of inspiration. She never, for instance,
reached the heights of passion to which Clara
Morris is wont to attain, but she gave that
famous actress an invaluable lesson, if
she would profit by it. touching the true sig
nificance ana use of dramatic style aud nnish.
If her performance exhibited occasional signs
of labor it was never careless, never abrupt,
never inharmonious, never coarse. It was,
moreover, notably free from all exaggera-
tion, all undue striving after ' self-ass- er

tion and from all effort to improperly
subordinate minor parts. The elocution
of Mile. Bernhardt is of the highest order,
and her voice is rich in tone and wide in
range. In every variety of modulation it is
completely under control, and the crispness
and fluency of its utterance are delightful.
The artist is, in a word, perfect in all that
part of her art which can be acquired by
study. There is no doubt that her perform-
ance last night fell short of what had been
expected. She was very heavily handicapped
by the reckless laudation of which she has
been the object. Her worshipers have
scarcely deigned to allow that she is mortal ;
and she has before her the difficult task of '

making their boasts good. There is very lit-

tle Chance of her failure in America. Suc-
cess is indeed practically assured already,
and a discussion of her merits will only tend
to increase the public interest already mani-
fested in her work, but she will not occupy
here so lofty an artistic pinnacle as that to
which she has been raised in her native
country.

Her personal appearance has been described
so frequently that it is almost a work of
supererogation to allude to it. Her head is
small and well formed, her forehead low, her
hair light and her eyes comparatively dark.
Her nose is aquiline and delicately chiselled,
her mouth large and mobile and her teeth
white and regular. Her teeth are liberally
displayed when she speaks, and their gleam
sometimes gives a rather hard, not to say
cruel, expression to the face, which is always
strong and resolute. Her figure is spare, but
not phenomenally attenuated, as the para-graphe-ra

would have it, and her statue is
slightly above the average height of women.
She moves well Upon the stage, and manages
a train .with, what is to the vulgar male mind,
almost miraoulous dexterity. Her toilets are
superb, perfect symphonies in silks and
satins. The description is, it must be ad
mitted, somewhat vague, but has the double
advantage of leaving something to the female
imagination and of rescuing the male writer
from a demoralizing confession of ignorance.
The connection between feminine finery and
dramatio criticism, or dramatio anything, in
of the slightest, -

especially will like it, and Gentlemen will find KIDSE6EH the best Kidney Tonic ever used !

NOTICE. Each bottle bears the signature of LAWRENCE i MARTIN, also a Proprietary Govern
ment Stamp, which permits KIDNEGEN to be sold
sons everywhere.

Pat up in (luart size Bottles for General and Family Use.
If not found at your Druggists or Grocers, we will send a bottle prepaid to the nearest express office to yon

LAWRENCE fc MARTIN, Proprietors, Chicago, 111.

And 6 Barlsy Street, New York.
Sold by DRUGGISTS, GROCERS and DEALERS everywhere.

Sold in New Haven by G. W. M. Reed and by RICHARDSON & CO.,

&c, for Wedding Presents.
H. N. WH1TTELSEY, JR., who will supply the trade at manufacturers prices au30 eod weowtf

REWARD!
tbat DeBinc'i
care. It allays tbe itching, abeorba the tumors, gires immediate re-

lief. Sold by all druggist. Prepared only by J. p. Miller, MJX, cor.
10th A Arch Sts., Phiia., Pa. 1AUTIO li.Nont penmne unlet
the wrapper on bottle contain his signature and a Pile of Stones.

All rfri!iris; itM roiintrv -- -: Vr it or will cet it for yon.

ii.Ull.liliiir
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Grand Opening
Of French, English and Scotch Snltliigi

TROWSERINGS,
tbe latest Importations, and at extraordinaryOFlow prices. Our style of making and trimming

well known in this vicinity. A perfect nt lis guar-
anteed ever time. Yon are respectfully invited to
all at

L. II. FRUEDMAX'S,
NO. 03.CIIUUCH STREET.

Right This Way
FOB CHEAP LIVING.

--m d LBS. Granulated Sngar for $1.

f Extra Southern Sweet Potatoes, 2C i. yM
"Cranb tries, 25c Jtf peck.

Honey, 12o per lb.
New Loose Raisins, 12c lb.
Extra fat Mackerel, 2o each, 15 for 25c.
Extra large Mackerel, 8c per lb.
Genuine Codfish, 6c per lb.

lbs. pure Leaf Lsrd, $1.
Best Sugar Cured Hams, 13c lb.
New Process Flour, $8 bbL
New Sugarbouse Syrup, 5Bo gal.

Buckwheat, 25c per package.

J. H. KEARNEY,
o29 Cor. II 111 St. ant Congress Ats).

It. P-- Bunnell,
DENTIST,

OUb BalMlsg. Cor. Chsrch Mad Chap-
el Streets.

MODERATE PRICES.

FIRE. .

D. S. Glenney & Son,
No. 1GO State Street, New Haven,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in every description

of
ENGLISH, FRNECH AND AMERICAN COACH,

WINDOW AND PICTURE GLASS, VARNISH,
OILS, PAINTS AND DYE STUFFS.

anlS d&w

Are Your Xenes or Brain
Affected f

West' Nerve .and Bra. in Treatment is
warrantfd to cure or money

refunded., mt

Whittlesey's Drug Store,
n4 d&v 328 Chapel and 330 State street.

A. E. DUDLEY & SON,
F i re I n su ran ce Agents,

298 Chapel Street.
Buildings and Live Stock insured

against LIGHTNING. jy3l
To the Holders of the

MORTGAGE BONDS of the Boston andFIRST York Air Line Railroad Company : --

The holder of the First Mortgage Bonds of the
Boston and New York Air Line Railroad Company are
hereby notified that the Company exercising the right
to redeem said bonds upon six months notice as ex-

pressed on the face of said bonds, hereby notifies the
Holders tnereoi tnas mey wiu reaeem vue wu uauw
tinon presentation at the office of the Treasurer of
said Company, at number l'i Wall street, in the city
of New York, on or before tbe first day of February,
1881, by paying to the holders thereof respectiTely the
lull amount oi cne principal mm wutcn wwiuidb
payable upon each of said bonds at its maturity, to-

gether with ail interest due and payable upon any
coupons annexed thereto, according to their lienor,
and also an additional premium of Ave per centum of
he principal sum due upon each of said bonds, -

Attest, M.. l-- nAiaun, oecreuirj,
S3 oam4moaw2ra B. & N. Y. A. L. R. R. Co

NO HARNESS.
NO SPRINGS. -

NO RUBBER. .n ANEW SUSPENDER.

THK

VL. R. G.
Tj6M strain when stooping than when standing
gee one 1 Try one! and yon will wear uootbec

For sale by 'SMITH ft STONE. Men's Furnishings,
rf 2taw 1m 352 Chapel Street. New Hayen, Coan.

CATARRH
Bronchitis, Asthma &
CONSUMPTION

Cured at home bynvHA TENEA CooipomimI or CariMlate

ILofTAR
And EalMHS, wMi to
verted tout vftper. aaa tsa
direct is ie iimN, vbeis
hembi m auiekly mm the besk
NBinufc u rdiaar
t'tivftleiui'iD-CbsMTP- . SrmA

57 59 & 61 Orange St

FURNITURE DEALERS

AMI

lDKRTAKGRS.

HAVE tbe finest Painted Bedroom8nltesI In the
Mew Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom

Suites.
Tbe best Spring Bed for tbe money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chairs,n great

variety, as low ss can be bought.
!

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

bodies preserred witnouc ice in liie Dest manner.
Also sole sgents for Washburn's Deodorizing and

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

parties or funerals. jelS

MORE NEW GOODS.
ROBERT U. SEARLES,

NO. Ol ORAXG li STREET.
BLAIR'S BUIUOIXG,

IB now offering the greatest bargains in Sloans .

Moquettes,
Axminster and .

Brussels

Erer shown in New Haven. Please, call and examine.

Dois't forget the number,
61 Orange Street, Blair's Building

o22 Opposite Center Street
You should wear tbe" Eighmie Patent Shirt."

The best in the world,

prick: o.m: dollar.
Only to be had in this city of

T, P. Merwin,- tOLR AtiKNT FOR SEW HAVEJT,
OAre t residesicw) No. Sel Collesje Street.

Postal Orders promptly ailed. Be

A FRESH SUPPLY.
Or. L. Ferris, . Druggist,

011 and 513 State Street
- . FoatofJSim. .tVt t

Sold on Commission.
JitM ' 3 O. TOBIN, 1QS HOWE STRKKT. R'Tnr, ti nuns m, IWk m art atfc. ruiaaciabimB t



New Haven Dispensary.The East Bock Park.A Legal Conflict. .

"

Special Itote. B$tM Sotices.Sgmal itotitts.
COAIi FOR WINTER USE. '

We nave a choice stock of selected Coal for Winter use. consisting of best analityg of
Iiehigh, Lackawanna, Scran ton, Wilkesbarre, genuine Franklin, and cele-
brated Foster Coal. Kindling: Wood, Sawed Wood, Cord Wood. Call and
eee us. Oar prices are always reasonable.TO WEEK

& GOODRICH,
Cutler Corner, and 24 Grand Street.

AND MERINO.

KIMBERLY
n!) 111 Church Street,

JFLANNEL,
Glares Driving iI Walking. Hosiery

Handkerchiefs Sills and

&
Men's Furnishers, 352 Chapel Street, Corner Church

o9s

RICH

We have just placed in stock several elegant designs in

Mouquettes and Tourney Velvets.
Which we propose to offer at prices below all competition. The public

are invited to call and inspeet these magnificent
productions of the loom.

H. B. ARMSTRONG A CO.,
200 Chapel Street.

The Gold Medal!
- Of Public Opinion awarded to

Hirshberg & Samuels,
New England Boot and Shoe Co..

For First-Cla-ss Goods at the Lowest Prices.
A new line of Ladies' Cloth Top Button Boots, Box Toe, Opera Heel, $2.2"Ladies' Kid and Goat Button Box Toe and Opera Heel, stylish and durable, oniy $2.300 pairs Ladies' American Kid Worked Buttonhole Button Boots, only $ l.r.o.
Bargains in Misses' and Children's Shoes at

111 ICSI1 Jti:iU.

New England Boot and Shoe Co.,
No. 388 Chapel Street,

n'J TWO DOOES EAST OF MALLEI'S.
NEW SEASON'S GOODS.

Richardson & Rollins' Extra Yellow Peaches.
" Kew Dessert Fruits.

Hyde's Sugar Corn.
Guilford Tomatoes.
Canton and Dry Stem Ginger.
Gordon fe Dilworth's Preserved Fruits in i

pint jars.
Celebrated "A. E." Sardines, new crop.
Larabee's Cocoanut Macaroons.
Queen, French and Tuscan Olives.
Strained Honey in glass.
Malaga Grapes, Prunelles.

n8 s

Pictoe Frames and Mirror Frames

REGLLDED

Misses' calfskin foxed button boots for
school wear. W. B. Fenn A Co.

One job lot of misses double-sol- e goat
button for school use at $2.25. This quality
we have sold at $3. W. B. Fens & Co.

We put into our stock to-da-y thirty (30)
cases of men's ealf boots, from $3 up.

W. Xi. r enn & uo.
1

Read W. B. Fenn & Co.'s advertisement of
rubber goods. They are selling- - men's first
quality rubber boots at two dollars ana

($2.75). . -

Another large lot of ladies' cherry and blue
French embroidered slippers, all widths, one
dollar and ninety-seve- n cents ($1.97).

- ; W. U. X ENN & DO.

W. B. Fenn & Co. offer warm slippers and
carriage boots quilted and puff lined. In
valids and those who suffer from cold made
comfortable. W. B. Fenn Co.

We intend to retail this winter twenty
thousand pairs - of ladies , misses' and chil
dren's overshoes at 40 cents, 33 cents and 30
cents. - WiuACE B. Fksh A Cp,

Men's first quality rubber boots are sold
by W. B. Fenn & Go. at two dollars and sev
enty-fiv- e cents ($2.75.)

Forty cents buys of W. B. Fenn & Co. a
pair of ladies' fine, light rubbers warranted
tne best.

For thirty-thre- e cents our eustoniers are
furnished with a pair of misses' first quality
light rubbers. - W. B. Fenn & Co,

W. B. Fenn & Co. sell a large number of
child's fine, light rubbers at thirty cents.

We pay particular attention to repairing
ladies' and gentlemen s fine shoes, ' A stitcn
in time saves nine." Shoes are easily spoiled
by the. repairer. A "srood iob" cannot be
done by an incompetent workman.

W. B. Fenn & Co.
I.awn Tennis.

A fresh lot of ladies' and gentlemen's
Lawn xenms snoes. w. u. r enn e do.

Day & Martin's Blacking.
A cask from the importer's.

. J W. B. Fenn & Co:
600 Pairs

of ladies' Curacoa kid Newport ties bought
cheap late in the season; 200 shoes for $1.00.

W. B. Fenn & Co.

Corpulent People
will find the long handled button hooks sold
by W. B. Fenn & Co. invaluable.

Gymnasium slippers three widths we
can fit. n(! it W. B. Fenn & Co.

During the month of July and 'August we
manufactured fifty fall and winter overcoats
to keep our tailors employed. We will sell
them cheap for cash. L. H. Feeedman,

02 Church street.

Trowgering.
The largest line and the best-fittin- g trow

sers we make for the least money at
. L. H. Fbeedman's.

Cloaking and Ulster Cloths.
Best stock and best value in these goods at

3bb ana 3tts Uhapel street.
n8 3t J. N. Adam & Co.

Kid Cloves.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Kid Gloves, fall

shades. Lined Gloves and Mitts, Dogskins,
Castors.- - n8 3tJ J. N, Adam & Co.

Blankets.
The safest and cheapest place to buy

Blankets is at 366 and 368 Chapel street.
n8 3t J. JN. Adam fc Do.

Silk and Satin.
New lots of"Silk Serges and Colored Satins

opened, this week. Beautiful Goods.
n8 3t - J. N. Adam fc Co.

Cloaks.
Cloaks, Dolmans, Sacques, Circulars, Ul-

sters new styles, elegant, fashionable, good
material, well made and cneap.

n8 3t J. N. Adam & Co.

Skirts.
Fine assortment of Skirts Felt, Flannel,

farmers' Satin and Satin.
n8 3t J. N. Adam & Co.

Lyons silk umbrellas, at Smith & Stone's.

The Juost Arts.
- The ancients possessed knowledge of many

valuable arts, all records and traces of which
are lost. We, m our day, are slowly re-d-

covering what they discovered thousands of
years ago : thus the discovery of the art of
curing lung-disease-

s may be regarded as a re
covery of one of those lost arts. There
no record of death from such diseases among
the ancients. Dr. Roberts' Cough Syrup of
Aur, xoneset ana wiia Dnerry, wmcn is
sure cure for all diseases of the respiratory
organs, no doubt embraces principles as old
as disease itself. Sample bottles ten cents.
large bottles fifty cents.

Underwear, at Smith & Stone's.
Don't be Silly.

Don't let a foolish prejudice against popu
lar medicines stand between you and the
health of your wife, child or baby. It is al-

ways right to advertise a blessing.' Dr. Ken
nedy's "Favorite Remedy" is a blessing. It
has saved thousands, and it will help you.
If you are sick and miserable, we advise you
to spend OcaJDollar for this Medicine, and
then write to the Doctor at Rondout, N. Y.
as to how you feel. For troubles of the
kidneys, bowels, liver and blood it has no
equal. no 12t

Coan, bookseller, is receiving new goodi
daily, and would be glad to have you call and
look them over, at his new store, 257 Chapel
street, between State and Orange streets.

PARLOR STOVES!

JSP f;g.

IJ VSI BURNERS !
We are vole agents for the popular Masee Base

Burner. We are offering these Stoves as low i
goods of inferior make are sold. Oar prices are low.

Bfownson & Plumb,
IVO.313 CHAPEL STREET.

n6

PAINTED

We are now prepared to
show the largest assortment
of Painted Chamber Suites
ever shown in this city.

These are onr own paint
ine, and we can furnish
them in any style desired.

An inspection is solicited.

Bouditcli & Prudden,

72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

Patent Excelsior

AMIS
The Strongest in-- the World,

For'Sale Only at -

BURGESS & BURGESS',

ass Chapel Street. - :

'JOX other kinds in great variety,
inclndinsr Travaliiitr anil Khnnnin?

'Bagrs. jy29

Its Good Work of the Past Tear The
Annoal Meeting 1 if it Friends Elec-
tion of Officers. a

The annual meeting of the New Haven Dis.
pensary was held last evening. At the meet-

ing of the 'corporation the reports were satis
factory and . encouraging to the good work.
The report of the treasurer showed that the
expenses were (1,500, with a balance remain-

ing in the treasury of $480. The report of
the finance? committee Messrs. - Wm. 8.

Chamley, Eli Whitney and Edwin S. Wheeler
showed collections by Mr. Whitney to the

amount of $300. . There were also given to
the treasurer, Wm. T. Bartlett, by Dr.Henry
Bronson, $25, and by Mrs. Nicholson $25 ;

also a notable addition was a present of $255,
the proceeds of Miss Ingersoll's dramatic en
tertainment. The report of the secretary,
Dr. S. H. Chapman, followed. In it was paid
a delicate and discriminating tribute to the
late Dr. Bronson, and following the work
and usefulness of this charity were ably re
viewed. .

A report followed from Dr. Vinal, the
apothecary, which showed :

Total number of applications, 8,t)00. y
Monthly average. 74
Daily average, 28 0:

Average number of prescriptions per patient 1

Amount of drugs consumed, $547.35.
Dir. O. A. Iindsley presented the re

port' of the medical staff. We extract
as follows :

The report of Dr. Iindsley showed that
from 1,624 applications the first year (1872)
the number had increased to 5,851 for 1880,
the highest number except in 1878, when
there were 6,369, and 1879 6,921. Of per-
sons applying for the first time there were
2,007. The number of outside poor treated
was 466 : in preceding year 448. Average
number of consultations per patient, 2,91o.
Sex and age of patients male adults 530, fe-

male adults 659, male minors 377, female
minors 414, male not specified 11, female not
specified ll, neitner sex nor age specinea 2.

A" vote of thanks was passed, on motion
of Eli Whitnev. to Miss Ingersoll for her
dramatic entertainment and the resulting con
tribution. - :

Five new members of the society were
chosen, viz : Ex --Gov. English, R. S. Fellowes,
Francis Wayland, E. S. Wheeler, Charles
Farnani.

Votes of thanks were passed to the daily
papers for favors bestowed and to Tuttle,
Morehouse fe Taylor for the gratuitous print
ing of the annual report.

Officers were elected as follows :

President JameB E. English.
Vice President Charles A. Lindsley.
Secretary S. H. Chapman.
Treasurer William T. Bartlett.
Committee on Finance William T. Bartlett, Eli

Whitney, E. S. Wheeler, John J. Crane, 8. H. Chap
man.

ladies' Visiting committee.
Miss Inifersoll. Mrs. Dr. Chapman,
Mrs. Dr. Foster, Mrs. William K. Townsend,
Miss Beach, Mrs. Beebe,
Mrs. Robertson. - Mies Lindsley.

Attending Physicians -- Drs. S. H. Chapman, W. H.
Hotchkiss, i. P. C. Foster, H. Fleischner, C. P. Linda
lev. J. K. Thatcher and Mr. VinaL

Consulting Physicians Drs. Francis Bacon, David
P. Smith, L. J. banford, L. S. Wilcox, W. H. Carmalt.

Apothecary 1.. c vinal.
Managers' Visiting Committee Johnson T. Piatt.

Charles Farnam. B. 8. Fellowes, Francis Wayland,
Eli Whitney, Henry O. Hotchkiss, Justus 8. Hotch-
kiss, Henry L. Cannon, E. S. Wheeler, WU liam T.
Bartlett, John J. Crane, Dr. Lindsley, each visitor
being for a month, the visiting year commencing No
vember 1.

Fire Alarm.
The alarm of fire from box 43 last evening

was struck owing to the discovery of smoke
in rooms on the second floor of a tenement
house owne&Jby Mr. McAveney, on Locust
street, near East. The smoke had issued
from a defective chimney. The fire was soon
extinguished without loss or damage to the
premises.

Death of'Henry 9f. Harrison.
Henry N. Harrison, who was for a number

of years with Kimberly &. Goodrich, died
yesterday, at the residence of his mother, 69
Greene street, of paralysis of the brain. He
was taken ill a week ago Sunday. The de-

ceased was well known in this city, and was
a young man of integrity and quiet and un-

assuming, and possessed of many friends.
He was a brother of Judge Lynde Harrison,
and leaves a wife. He was a member of

Harmony Lodge, I. O. O. F., and of the Odd
Fellows' Mutual Benefit Association. His

age was 32.

Fires.
One of the mills of the Reade Paper com

pany, situated in Griswold, just above Ver-

sailles, and known as the "Obenauer mill,'
was destroyed by fire Sunday night. The
loss is estimated roughly at $35,000, on
which there is $27,000 insurance. The cause
of the fire is unknown.

A fire in Bridgeport Monday night, in the
building occupied by the Bridgeport Enamel

company" and others, damaged the building
$1,000. The Enamel company were dam

aged $3,000 ; Walter Brothers, machinists

$300, and John Cornwall, shirt manufacturer,
a few hundreds. None were insured except
Mr. Cornwall.

Greenback. Meeting The Coming Town
and City Election.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of mem-

bers of the Greenback Labor party was held
last evening at the party headquarters in the
Insurance building, the vice president in the
chair and H. R. Wright secretary. There
was a large addition of new members, and it
was unanimously voted as follows :

Resolved, That the Greenback Labor par
ty of New Haven put a town and city ticket
in the field at the coming election.

The following were appointed as a com
mittee to bring forward names to fill out the
regular town and city ticket : '

Joseph Purcell, 0. E. Hayes, H. Shepherd,
A. J. Morton, Henry Smith.

Silk Umbrellas.
A 28 inch Lyon's Umbrella, full paragon

frame, for $5.
NovlO 3t J. N. Adam & Co,

It is a fact that clothing made by Messrs.
Carhatt, Whitford fc Co.', of New York, is A
No. 1. Chas. A. Pratt is their agent in New
Haven at 234 Chapel street, where can be
found the largest stock to select from in the
city. Prices are low.- - nm is

Men's ulsters from $4.50 to $24. 234 Chap
el street. C. A. Pratt,Agent.

Youths' ulsters from $4.50 to $13. Chas,
A. Pratt, agent, 234 Chapel street.

Boys' ulsters from $4 to $13. 234 Chapel
street. Chas. A. Pratt, agent.

Childrens' ulsters from $3 to $11. Chas.
A. Pratt, agent, 234 Chapel street.

Clothing for all ages, sizes and conditions
at 234 Chapel street. , C. A. Pratt, agent.

r -

Block Beaver Cloaks from $3.50 upwards.
Ladies' Ulsters from $2. 75 upwards.
Ladies' Dolmans from $5 upwards.
Ladias Diagonal Circulars from $4.7o up

wards.
Ladies' Coats from $4.50 upwards.
Children's Cloaks from $2 upwards.
Children's Ulsters from $1.75 upwards--
Ladies' Cloaks, from 28 to 46 inch bust

measure.
S. Brktzfeijjee, 312 Chapel street.

Some use not, but thousands de use the five
medicines sold by Dr. onears,. 1 Sylvan ave.

Miss M. S. Sellers' millinery opening will
take place on Wednesday, Nov. 10th, at room
5, Insurance Duiiaing,3 u unapei street.

The American kid button boot sold this
season by W. a. r enn & Do. at one dollar
and ninety-fiv- e cents ($1.9.5) has no competi
tor.

Novelties
in ladies', misses' and children's sandal and
lace slippers for dress and house use. W. B.
Fenn A Co, have a commanding stock of these
goods. o

Ladies' hand-turne- d dress boots in French
kid, noiseless and soft as a glove. W. B. Fenn
4 Co. have all widths of these desirable
shoes.

Gentlemen's alligator-ski- n slippers a most
attractive house slipper. W. B. Fenm k Co.

Gentlemen's patent-leath- er foxed dress
gaiters made to imitate pumps and black
silk stockings. W. B. Fenn & Co.

Infarrtfe' fine kid button boots 75c.
W. B. Fenn fc Co. "

The ladies' fine iroat button boot, opera toe
and French heel, sold by W. IL Fenn & Co.
at three dollars and . fifty cents ($3.50) has
style, fits perfectly and is desirable.

There are many low priced, worthless rub
ber goods in market that we can furnish at
much less than prices advertised this morn-

ings but we guarantee the elastic goods ad;
vertised bv us to be first in quality and style.
Forty cents for ladies' fine overshoes should
be cheap enougn. yy iuwx x. xi a, vo.

W. B. Fenn & Co. sell this season gentle
men's fine calf, London toe and tips, button
and lace boots at $5.50. There is no more I

desirable aboe made.

The Grounds Inspected by the Board of
Road Commissioners The Hearing To
Day.
Yesterday afternoon the Bead Commission,

era accompanied by Clerk Waldron, City Sur
veyor Fowler, Superintendent of Parks An-dru- ss

and reporters of the morning papers,
made a tour of inspection of the land pro-

posed to be taken for the East Bock Park.
The party went in carnages from the City
Hall, and on reaching Colonel Basserman's
residence disembarked near one of the pro
posed entrances to the park. Surveyor Fow-

ler explained by a map of the survey the lots
on State street at present owned by different

parties and which joined the park. - It- - was
found that these lots extended several hun
dred feet up State street toward the Hamden

line, and it further appeared that these lots
should be included in the park proper, and
that State street was the most natural and
proper boundary line for it. From the vi
cinity of Colonel uasserman s tne party maae
a long march over the hills and across ravines
until they reached a point, near the summit
of 'Indian Head," where a view was taken
of the surrounding country. To the south
and west was New Haven and its beautiful har-
bor,- with Mill river winding its way through
salt meadows until its waters almost kissed
the base of the rock which stands as a grim
sentinel over the fair city in the distance.
The view toward the east and north discloses
the Ouinnioiac river winding its way toward
North Haven, and beyond are noted the
church spires pointing heavenward in the
nniet villages of North Haven and Walling-
ford. Away off in the distance Mt. Carmel,
seemingly bald-heade- d and coverea witn a
crown of hazy atmosphere, looms up above
the surrounding hills. The natural facilities
for making a park and the ease of making
drivewavs were pointed out by the surveyor,
and then the company continued their
march. The road leading to the top of
East Rock was soon reached, and by
a comparatively easy roadway the party
traveled to nearly the top of East Hock,
when a detour was made through Mr. Stew-srt'- R

rarrJen. which skirted the woods be- -
vnml A short wav in the distance was
Whitney Rock, and in crossing the inter-
vening ravine many natural productions of
tree and shrub, running stream and gray old
rocks were looked at and admirea as neces-

sary additions to a public park,
and which aould greatly relieve the
city from the expense of artificial
improvements. Near Mrs. Charles Atwater's
place in the town of Hamden the carriages
were met and the party were taken to the
vicinity of Elias Dickerman's residence, where
thev asain took up the line of march, and
passing down to the foot of the lake passed
along by the snore until tne aam was reacueu.
A brief halt was made and then Whitney rock
was ascended on the west side and descended
on the east side. Crossing the bridge at
Whitnev armorv the party, weary and tired
from their lone tramp, acain took carriages,
and takincr the road alons the foot of the
rock crossed Orange street bridge and re-

turned to the citv.
The Board are now fully prepared for the

heariner of parties in interest, which will taKe
place this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Fair Haven.
Co. B, Fair Haven, go to Guilford

and will illuminate their hall in Fair Haven

and leave it so during the evening. Fire-

works will also be displayed. They will carry
a transparency reading : "Give three cheers
and one cheer more for Garfield at the White
House door."

Temperssce,
Mr. John C. Collins has engaged David G.

Frost, the temperance speaker, for a series
of temperance meetings at English Hall,
commencing this evening. He is a brother
of Rev. Mr. Frost, pastor of the First Bap
tist church at Norwich, Ct.,andis warmly
eulogized by prominent New York State tem
perance workers.

Building improvement..
The proposed plans for the new stable "for

Barker fc Ransom, to take the place of the
buildings recently burned, call for a three--

story brick building, with one grand drive

way in front, enclosed, and accommodations
for 125 horses.

L. B. TTinir.ani the real estate agent, has
contracted for the erection of four houses on
Minor street, to be completed in first-clas- s

order by April 1st. - Mr. Hinnian says, the
demand for rents exceeds the supply.

Unveiled.
At St. James' church, New London, yester.

day morning, the Hallam memorial tablet was
unveiled. The visiting clergymen who were

present, and some of whom assistedin
the services, were the Rev. Dr. S. H.

Giesy of Norwich, Rev. J. H. Deshon of
Meriden, Rev. John Townsend of Middle-tow- n,

Rev. John Binney of the Berkeley
Divinity School, Rev. Mr. Spooner of Nor.
wich, the Rev. John White of Saybrook, and
the Rev. J. D. Pardee of Mystic. The ad
dress was by Bishop Williams.

Serious Accident.
Yesterday afternoon while Michael Ryan, a

brakemau on the Consolidated railroad, was

engaged in coupling cars at Bridgeport, he
was caught between the bumpers and terri-

ribly crushed. He lived at Nov. 40 Putnam
street in this city, and was brought here on
Conductor Scofield's 5:25 p. in. train. He
was taken to his home, and as he is hurt
wardly his' recovery is considered doubtful.
It is said that he was a good and faithful em

ploye on the road.

The Qullibrd Parade To-nig-

The Republicans of Guilford have their
parade and celebration in honor of
the result of the election. Old Guilford is a
large town when waked up, and a good time
is expected. There will be quite a display in
the parade and the town people always pro-
vide lavishly, being proverbial for their hos-

pitable nature. The illuminations will be
sneciallv fine and very general. The follow

ing orders have been issued :

Ileglnieiital and Couipaaf Onlrn,
HKAiKlUAitTEiia Thibi Rbgimktit Boys rw

TSew Haven, November 9, 188t).
Orders No. 9.

The ivfrl conmsiiies of this command will i

senible ou Temple street between Chapel and Elm on
Wednesday evening, November 10, at 7 o'clock sharp,
for the purpose of taking part in a parade In Guilford
on that eveninir. A special invitation has been ex- -.

tended to this regiment by the people of Onilford to
Join them in celebrating onr recent Kepublican vic
tory. Itusturn out with full ranks. A special
tram will leave Aev Haven at 7:4 p. m.

By order of f. B- - BuuJiiJNUHAM,
Colonel Commanding.

VETEBAN8.

rvmmanv A. Union Veterans, are ordered to appear
at their armory, on Wednesday evening,Noveiuber 1U,

at 7:35 p. m , to go to uuutora.
Colonel Commanding.

COMPACT B, BIGELOW 6CABM.
Tjet every .member of Company B, Bigelow Guards,

FMr Haven, assemble at Barnes' Hall, at 7 p. m. Wed
nesday .sharp, for parade In Guilford. Those that are
not going return uniforms.

r. LlNDsLEl, First Sergeant.
NINTH AND TENTH WARDS.

The Garfield Boys of the Ninth and Tenth wards
will meet this (Wednesday) evening, for parade in
Guilford. Meet at Day's Hall at 6:30. Every member
will bring a uniform and filled torch. More members
welcome. w. is. WHiriuasi, apxain.

GENEBAX. GBKELET CONTINENTALS.

Mhmlmni nf this command are hereby ordered to
enible at headquarters,Merwin's Hall.thls ( Wednes

day) evening at 6:ao o ciocx. ior tne ourpuse ox at
tending the parade in Guilford.

NINTH WAQD BSOULATOB&

Members of this command are hereby ordered to
amble at their armory, weDster street, weane

day evening, November 10, to parade In Guilford.
- ' invuu, jmyvmi

JAKES H. WILKIN8 ESOOBT.

Members of this command are hereby ordered to
eemble at Wlsr's HalL Elm street, Wednesday even

ing, to parade in otlliiora- -

WILLIAM H. LATHE ESCORT.

Members of this command are hereby ordered to
eemble at Webster street hall, neonesaay even-

lng, to parade in Guilford.

uSOUX SEVKNTT."
Menibera of this command are hereby ordered to

assemble at Webster street ball, Wednesday evening,
November 10, at 7:30 p. m., to parade in Guilford. .

The following organizations will partici
pate:

North Branford Cavalry Company.
North Guilford Cavalry Company.

, Madison Cavalry Company.
Guilford Cavalry Company.

Guilford Old Guard that never surrenders.
Judge Harrison Escort and New England Band,

Battalion from Branford.
Gen. Lincoln and Staff, New Haven.

Third Regiment, Boys in Blue, Sew Haven, Colonel
uucKingnam.

Greeley Continentals.
Company A, Veterans.

Major Griswold, of - Guilford, commands
the Guilford battalion, and Major Sharkey, of
Branford, the Branford battalion. The route
of march will be as follows :

From depot to Harbor street, to Broad, to
public square, to Boston street, to' Pearl, to
Union, to State.to Hamilton Scran ton's house,
countermarch to North street, to Church, to
Broad, to Fair, to York, to River to Broad,
to Harbor, to Water, to South Fair,; to
High, to Harbor, to Music Hall, where a
collation will be had. Among other features
of the procession not above named" will be a

with 38 young ladies representing the
States.

The Doherty Claim Cavae The Counter
Opinion fcy Colonel Wright The Past
and Present of Vital Statistics In Con-
necticut.. ,

Colonel Wright's opinion in the Dr. Doherty
claim was submitted to the Board of Select-

men last evening, g

The opinion begins with affirming that
James J. Doherty. having rendered bill
against the town of. New Haven or official
services as registrar in perfecting the statis
tics of the births, marriages and deaths in the
town of New Haven from the year 1829 to
1878, the question arises among the Select-

men of said town whether- - or not they have
the power to audit and pay said bill. To this
question we answer in the affirmative.

The opinion then consults the general
statutes of Connecticut, where they affirm
the power of the Selectmen to, and prescribe
that they shall, superintend, the concerns of
the town and settle all claims against it, and
draw orders on the. treasurer for their pay
ment, etc. It then defines the superintend-
ence prescribed and affirms the importance
of correct vital statistics to the community,
and then reviews the whole field of Connec
ticut .legislation bearing on the matter in dis-

pute from the early colonial times as far
back as 1673, setting forth the precedents as
to the claim of the importance of correct vital
statistics and the legislation to that end. It
refers to acts and laws of the colony for the
years 1715, 1750, 1770, 1784, 178li, 180,
1821, 1824, 1835, 1838, 1849, giving reference
pages. It then adds that in the year 1852

the duties of town clerk with reference to
births, marriages and deaths were for the first
time confided to a registrar, which towns were

required annually to elect ; the publication of
marriages in the old way (viz., at some public
lecture or town meeting of the towns where
the parties or either of them do ordinarily
reside,) was abolished and certificates of reg-
istrars substituted therefor, and substantially
the same provisions concerning marriage
have continued through subsequent compila-
tions or revisions of the statutes of the State
to the present time. The whole scope of
this law, the opinion adds, in all its provis
ions shows that the State intended to make
the records more complete and to have them
result in accurate tabulations for statistical
information. In the opinion it is further set
forth that in 185C and 1800 there was further
legislation casting new duties upon the regis.
trars requiring the annual reportjto be made to
the State Librarian instead of the Secretary
of State. In 1878 the report was to be made
to the State Board of Health, and from 1800
to the present time various enactments have
been made, all tending to enlarge the field of
statistics and make them more complete, and
connecting with this bureau, i. e. the State
Board of Health, the sanitary condition of
the people of the State. These facts are
summed up, and the nature of the interests
of the State and town in such records set
forth by pointing to the laws whose
basis has plain reference to the
claim that the marriage relation is
the foundation of the well being of the
State, following which it is affirmed that all
these provisions clearly - demonstrate that
each register, for the time being, has full
control over the whole answer, and that he
may add to, deduct from or otherwise con.
duct the entire record ; that all the com-
mands in the statute relate to the past as. well
as the present, and are without limitation as
to time. It also sets forth that the town has
paid bills of previous registrars for recording
births that happened before their term of of-

fice began, and also for ascertaining and re-

cording births which took place prior to their
entering upon office. Eurther, it was set
forth that the work of Dr. Doherty was done
with the cognizance of the Selectmen and of
the State Board of Health, and that the
charges made are in accordance with the stat
utory fees, this fact the opposing counsel
not disputing. A summing up is as follows

L That the town of New Haven, is deep
ly concerned in having a complete record
of births, marriages and deaths, and that the
Selectmen have full authority by virtue of
its power to superintend all concerns of the
town, to pay all bills for perfecting ana re.
vising said records.

IL That the phraseology of all the laws
upon the subject, down to and including the
present law, clearly contemplates that towns
may revise ana perfect their records of birtns,
marriages and deaths, and pay the expenses
thereof.

III. That the town, by paying such bills as
Dr. Doherty now renders, has practically
adopted the construction contended for.

IV. That the practice of municipal corpo-
rations accords with our views in this matter.

V. That the work done by Dr. Doherty
was done with the knowledge and consent of
the selectmen, and the town is under an lru
plied promise to pay the bill rendered.

Retiring Kr-o- Office A BaAqmet.
Retiring from the arduous duties of the

cnairmansnip of tne .Democratic 'lown com
mittee, a position held by him for some time.
Mr. Truman S. Foots banquetted his associ
ates of the committee at the Tontine Hotel
Monday evening, together with the Demo
cratio registrars of the thirteen wards. Short
and happy remarks were made by Hobart L,

Hotchkiss, William H. Law, Major Shaw,
William O'Keefe, John Clancey, John Red-

mond, William Sullivan, J. J. Brennan and
others. A vote of thanks for the efficient and
energetic manner in which the chairman had
discharged his duties in conjunction with the
committee was unanimously passed.

EntHrtalaments.
LECTURE.

On next Friday evening Prof. B. W. Wat-

son, of New York, will deliver a lecture at the
Atheheum on "The Causes of Disease, its
Prevention and Cure." The lecture will treat
principally with the method of internal niedi.
eation as compared with that of external ab
sorption. Tickets without charge will be
furnished at the principal drug stores in the
city.

GOOD WIN'S FBOI.Ig.UES.
This evening Nat Goodwin's Froliques will

appear at Carll's Opera House in their new
and hilarious play known as "Hobbies." The
play has delighted thousands of people and is
made for this very purpose. It has been
presented in the principal cities of the United
States and Canada, and "always to crowded
houses. Those desiring a good laugh should

Lbe present and secure their seats in
advance, as the house will be crowded.

FANNY DAVENPORT.

This evening Miss Fanny Davenport, sup-
ported by a first-clas- s company, will appear
at the New Haven Opera House in her new
play entitled "An American GirL" She will
be supported by a first-clas- s company and
will no doubt be greeted by a large audience.
Miss Davenport has created a great furore of
enthusiasm in her new play in New York city,
where she has been greeted by crowded
houses. Reserved seats may be secured at
Loo mis' s before C o'clock this evening.

JOSEPH JEFFERSON.

On next Friday evening the great comedi
diau, Mr. Joseph1 Jefferson, will appear at the
New Htfven Opera House, supported by
corps of first-clas- s actors and actresses. The
play to be presented is Sheridan's famous
comedy of "Rivals." On Saturday afternoon
Mr. Jefferson will appear in the matinee
"Bob Acres," and. again in the evening in his
favorite character of "Rip Van Winkle." Re
served seats are on sale at Loomis'. .

MB BPAULDINO'S LEOTOBES.

The fifth lecture in Mr. Spaulding's inter-
esting course will be delivered this evening
at the Grand Opera House, on "The Genre
and Mythological Paintings of Pompeii.
The genre pictures will be treated in the same
way as were the landscape paintings at the
last lecture, being compared with representa
tive modern paintings of the 'same class, and
thus the hearer enjoys a study of modern

painting while he is learning about the Works

of the ancient painters.- - The mythological
paintings are many of" them beautiful in
themselves and- interesting as giving the an-

cient artist's idea of the myths' which are so
often met with in literature. All the colored
copies of the antique mythological paintings
are accurate and show , these pictures more
like the originals than any other representa-
tion ever made. It is needless to say that
these colored views are as beautiful as they
are correct, .giving the spectator a new idea
of the wealth of color in the Fompeian Tres

is." The course tickets have been with
drawn, but single admission tickets, with re-

served seat, can be obtained at Judd'g by
those who do not wish to buy them at the
Opera House for 50 and 75 cents, according
to location,

Sountalanb Courier.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Wednesday Morning, Not. 10, 1880.

NEW AD VBBTI8EJIBNTS TO-DA-

Black Bearer Cloaks At Bretzfelder'a,
Black Good Monson b Carpenter.
Business Opportunity "Importer."
Clothing C. A. Pratt
Flour J. D. Devell Co.
For Bent Factory J. T. Gorman.
For Bent Houae E. C. Sow.
For Sale Store P. O. Box 421, Westflsld.
For Bale House Room 9,69 Church Street.
Joseph Jefferson New Haven Opera Houae.
Kidney-Wo- rt At Druggists'.
Lecture Prof. B. W. Watson.
Men's Ulsters C. A. Pratt.
Probate Notice Estate of John B. Brocket!
Sausage Heat Cutters R. B. Bradley Co.
Silk Umbrellas J. N. Adam Co.
Teeth G. H. Gidney.
Wanted Booms and Board H. H. Perry.
Wanted Work 260 Hamilton Street.
Wanted Woman Mrs. Hatch.
Wanted School Books At Bebeocke.
Wanted Situation 14S Grand Street.
Wanted Situation 303 Wallace Street.
Wanted Situation S4 Whitney Avenue.
Wanted Situation 10 Grove Street.
Tooths' Ulsters C. A. Pratt.

THE WEATHER RECORD.

Indications.
WB Department, 1

OrncE o TBI Chief Signal Officbk, V

WASHINGTON, D. C, NOV. 101 a. M. )
For New England, clear or partly cloudy weather,

variable shifting to easterly winds, stationary ol
higher temperature and barometer.

VnT th MMdlft States, increasing cloudiness, fol
lowed by rain, winds shifting to warmer easterly ,with
stationary or lower Darometer.

For Additional Local News see 3d and 4th Pages.

LOCAL SEWS.

Bries' Mention.
Wild geese are flying southward.

" Ben. Hogan returns to New Haven on the
27th of this month, and remains here a week

doing gospel work at English flail.
The schooner Lawson, owned by Capt.

John Beattie, sank at her dock at Leete's
Island daring Saturday night's storm, having
sprung aleak from dashing against the dock.

A man named Hess, peddling eggs, sold a
few yesterday to a Bridgeport woman, whe

gave him a $20 gold piece to take and get
ohangod. The change is what the woman
still waits for.

D. Itowe, the druggist of Fair Haven, is

having the store corner of St. John street. and
Hamilton fitted np, and will soon stock it
with a choice selection of drugs, proprietary
medicines, toilet articles, etc.

On Saturday the steamer Continental goes
off the line for the annual repairs which wil,
occupy about two weeks. The Elm City
takes her place. The freight steamer New
Haven ploughs the bound again, her repairs
and improvements being completed.

The Whaples Pioneer Corps will go to
Hartford with the D. B. Wright Zouaves to
night. Those zouaves who cannot go are re
quested to send their uniforms to 57 Ken-

sington street before 7 o'clock, to be . filled.
Uniforms will be returned in good condition.

Eev. Mr. Back, of Bristol, former pastor
of the St. John Street M. E. church, was in
this city yesterday calling on old friends. He
was en route for Bridgeport, where he lectured
last evening on "Egypt's Land, or Land of
Wonders," at the Washington Park M. E.
church.

Real estate transfers were recorded yes-

terday as foilowB : John H. Leeds to Laura
D. Long, fifty feet on Howard avenue j
Horace P. Chidsey to Catharine Lysaght,
twenty-fiv- e feet on Poplar street WiUett
Hemingway to Ada C. Hemingway, fifty-on- e

feet on Maltby street.
Sylvester Sterling, the ten year old son of

Thomas Sterling, of Bridgeport, fell into the
cellar of an incompleted house near Warner
Brothers' corset factory, in that city, Satur-
day, and striking on a pile Of stones received
a compound fracture of one arm, which may
necessitate amputation.

John B. Gough spoke in Norwich, Monday
evening, to a host of people. The orator
and his wife were the guests of Dr. J. E.
Linn ell. After the lecture a reception was
held, attended by many of the leading people
of Norwich, among whom were some who
heard Mr. Gough speak some 30 years ago.

The Second Co. Gov. Foot Guard, Capt.
Moral? held their monthly meeting last even'
lng. It was decided to expend about $100
more in further improvement of the com
pany parlors, and at the conclusion of which
to have a dedication sociable of a very attrac-
tive character. Six new recruits were added
last evening and four more were proposed.

Among the fine decorations on Monday
evening were those of Mr. W. J. Tuttle, in
Kennedy's block on Broadway. Mr. B. L.
Lambert, No. 12 Eld street, finely illumin-
ated and decorated his residence. Brown,
Bolton & Co's. store made a fine appearance
with the rich and tasteful display of goods in
colors in the windows, and the gas jets all on.

A Boy Killed.
A boy by the name of Baehman got caught

between the cars which were being switched
at the Bantam station, on the Shepaug rail-
road, yesterday afternoon, and was instantly
killed. The railroad company is in no way
to be blamed.

Fog Horn.
Last Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights

thoroughly proved the great need of either a
fog horn or steam whistle signal to be placed
at our lighthouse to warn vessels groping
about the harbor or outer Sound of their
dangerous proximity to the rocks and shoals
of our intricate and dangerous shore. A pe-
tition forwarded Representative Miles this
winter would no doubt insure this greatly
needed safeguard to our coastwise marine.
Noncnlk Gazette.

Colorado. .

Charles S. Prowitt writes us that he had to
stand in line in Denver, Col., three hours and
ten minutes before he cpuld reach the ballot
box to deposit his vote. Col. Henry Allen
acted as special policeman during the mur-
derous raid made by a mob of brutal Demo
crats upon a few defenceless Chinamen there.
Governor Pitkin, who carried the State, is
from Connecticut, and a brother-in-la- of
Hon. John B. Buck, just elected to Congress
for the' Hartford district. MonKUk Gazette.

Woodbiidge and Bethany Agricultural
Society.

The annual meeting of the Woodbridge and
Bethany Agricultural society was held in
Woodbridge on November 3d, and the follow-

ing named officers were elected for the ensu
ing year : E. W. Judge, Woodbridge, presi-
dent ; Dwight N. Clark, Bethany, John Cur--

rie, Woodbridge, vice presidents; S. G,
Davidson, Bethany, secretary and treasurer ;
Nathan Merwin, J. W. Barker, Charles Peck,
R. C. Newton, Jacob BeisiegeL direcotrs
from Woodbridge, and Evelyn O. Pardee,
Harpin H. Hotchkiss, Samuel R. Woodward,
Franklin B. Atwater, John J. Warners-dire- c

tors from Bethany.
The fair recently held by the society was a

good success, and all premiums called for
were paid. The motto of the society seems
to be "Onward right on," and they voted
to hold a fair the last Wednesday and Thurs-
day of September, 1881.

Stricken with Paralysis.
Mr. E. C. Robinson, chief elerk of the Con-

solidated road, was stricken with paralysis
yesterday on the ears while on his way to the
company's office in New York from Green's
Farms, his home, on the train whioh leaves
this city at C:30. He fell to the floor as the
train was near Stamford, uttering moans and
inarticulate words. Every attention possible
was shown the suffering gentleman, and at
Stamford it was found by the medical help
summoned that he was paralyzed on one side
completely and was almost helpless and un-

able to talk. A special oar was brought, in
which a eouch had been arranged for him,
and he was thus conveyed to Southport and
thence in a team to his home in Gieen's
Farms. He was about 50 years of age, a
most, competent accountant and valuable
man to the company. He had had attacks of
rheumatic gout and had expressed fears of a

piralytio attack,

Will be one of unusual ex
citement among: the Ladies
in consequence of the great
and . unapproachable ; Br--

gains

Brown, BoltoCo.

offer in their

Dress Goods,
Mourning G-ood-

Silks, Satins,
And Velvet

DEPARTMENTS !

It is the greatest source of pleasure to us
to be told by our patrons daily that in their
memory no such Bargains were ever offered
in this city.

This week we shall exceed any previous ef
forts by placing on our counters 3 cases of
elegant Fabrics, suited for walking costumes,
at 5c a yard ; they cost 25c to import.

2 cases German Plaids,' beautiful goods,
elegant patterns, cheerful colorings, r.t 12$c ;

cost to import 33c.
100 pieces Choutilla Cashmere Brocades,

4C inches wide, all popular colors, at 25c,
worth y 47c yard.

1 case Frencli Novelties which cost
to import $2.25, we shall this week close out
at 75c a yard.

2 cases Striped Wincerys, (Scotch goods,)
very handsome, at 17c. This lot of goodi
are worth 42c. .

'

Special Purchase ofBlack
Cashmeres Extraordinary
Value. -

400 pieces Lupin's Celebrated All Woo
Cashmeres, vegetable dye, the most beautiful
line of goods ever shown in this city, at 50,

55, CO, 65, 70, 75, 80, 85, 90, 95c, $ 1 and
SI. 10 yard. This line of goods, quality and
color considered, are 30 per cent, below pre.
sent market value.

BARGAINS IN BLACK SILKS

To-da- we shall place on our counters 200

pieces Black Silks, bought from one of the
largest importers of silk goods on this conti-

nent at a great sacrifice. Among the lot will
be found the choicest makes known to the
trade, from $1 to $5 a yard, worth 25 to 30
per cent. more. Kb such values can
be obtained elsewhere.

FANCY GOODS,

JEWELRY, &c.

In these departments we have some oxcep
tional Bargains In Ladies' Band Bags, Shop-
ping Bags, Fortemonnaies, Turkish Morocco
Goods, Japanese Novelties, Fans, Toilet Ar-

ticles, Soaps, Perfumery, Stationery, Pic-to- re

Frames in Foreign Woods and Ori-

ental Styles, Velvet Picture Frames, Pocket
Cabinets, Traveling Companions, Turkish
and Egyptian Baskets, together with the lar
gest assortment of Jewelry, Breastpins,
Chains, Ornaments, Earrings, Bracelets, &c.
ever offered in this city.

- Special Bargains in Cor
sets, Laces, Handkerchiefs
Collarettes, Collars and
Culls, Embroidered Ties,
Fichus, &c.

I
VV e purchased this week from the agents

of Zrowoski Sc. Coie, St. Gall, Switzerland
150,000 yards of Embroideries in entirely
new designs at cost of import duty, and shall
close them at importers' prices.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

Strangers, Visitors, &c,
Are cordiully invited to sufct s tour of
inspection through onr establishment.
We reel there is no doubt m. visit will be
foil or interest, ana we shall consider it a
pleasure to show the magnificent assort
ments in oar various departments, wheth-
er wishing to purchase or not.

Telephone and Postal accommoda
tion for the benefit of our

Customers.

ar at Popular Prices

For the People.

Brown, Bolton & Co.

hapel, Gregson and Center

Streets. -

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

p. 8. On Mall Order Department is s spec's! fea
ture of interest to our out of torn friends, who, by
sending na s posts card with the amine at the goods
desired, or sample thereof, we shall forward them
with the same exact oare, promptltnda and dispatch
as if they were' pammaliy prsssntj -

ni

Fancy and Wool. Neckwear all styles.
Linen. Suspenders, &c., &c.

Stone,

CARPETS

73 Orange Street.

& SAMUELS',
ft

Oneida Community Fresh Fruits.
bcotch Jams' and Marm alades.
Mackerel in kits.
Barataria Shrimp.
Macaroni and Spaghetti." Tiny Fine" Pickles. .

Roquefort Cheese.
Baker's Bacahout.
New French Prunes.
"M. it B." Figs.
Piatt's Buckwheat.
New Carolina Uice.

250 CHAPEL STREET.

-- AT-

GOODS

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

DRESSES.

Bargains

Glebe Building.
VARNISHES, OILS, ETC.

full line of Tarnishes, Leads,
Oils, Painters Materials, &cAlso JLoper's Slate Liquid.First-Cla-ss Goods and Low Pricesat

BOOTH & LAW'S,
Varnish Manufacturers I Paint Dealers,

Car. W Lsr aid OUT. sis

Cutler's Art Store.

Talk is Cheap.
And Paper is Gentle.

Yon can print Almost anything on it, but the wise
and close buyer Is not deceived by claptrap of thia
sort. They know that Frank talks reason oasy, dis-
courses sound logic, and therefore they read his ad-
vertisement with care, and go and buy his goods.

For the last 4 years Frank has made it a point to
purchase all his goods for cash, and yon can hardly
have an idea what an enormous advantage this gives
him over any of his competitors ; in fact, he buys
from 15 to 25 per cent, cheaper than most anybody
else. Besides, he occupies his own store in Frank's
Building and has no rent to pay, while his neighbors
are saddled with store rents all the way from f l,500ato
$8,000. jrranic can anora w seii cneap.

Dress Goods Department.
Good Black Cashmere, all wool, 25c.
Good Colored Cashmere, all shades, 15c.
Elegant Damassie Dress Goods, 12 c
Elegant Matelasse DreSB Goods, 10c.
Good Black Alpaca, V2y,c.
KtvAtiH Plwt.lM 12Ve.
And all the finer grades of stylish dress at bottom

prices.

Merino Underwear Department.
Gents' excellent Wrappers and Drawers, 25c.
Gents' good Wrappers and Drawers, 19c.

' Gents' Scarlet Wool Wrappers and Drawers, $1.
Gents' Scotch Wool Wrappers and Drawers, 60c.
Ladies' Merino Wrappers and Drawers, 25c.
Boys' Merino Wrappers and Drawers, 19c.

"
Children's Merino Wrappers and Drawers, 10c.

Gents' Furnishing Department
Good pure Silk Umbrellas, $1.75.
Excellent Scotch Gingham Umbrellas, 85c
Good American Gingham Umbrellas, 60c
Gents' White Fine Drees Shirts, 50. GO, 75c, $1.
Gents' Elegant Fancy Cambric Shirts, 50, 60, 75c
Gents' good unlaundried linen bosom Shirts, 42c
Gents' elegant De Joinville Silk Scarfs, 25c.
Gents' excellent late styles Teck Scarfs, 25c.
Gents' new Silk Dollymount Scarfs, 35c
Gents' new styles Silk Bows, 5c.
Gents' Linen Collars, 10c.
Gnts' crood PaDer Collars. 5c a box.
In Campaign Handkerchiefs we offer the following :

Garnela ana Artuur ior oc, warrameu iubi. euiura.
Hancock and English for 5c, warranted fast colors.

Sundry Other Bargains.
Good Canton Flannel, 5c
Good Felt Skirts, 35c.
Balmoral Skirts, 35c.
Striped Skirts, 25c.
Good Bed Comforters, 75c.
Good White Blankets, $1.00.
Gray Army Blankets, 50c.

Ladies' Hoopekirts, 25c
Excellent Corsets, 25c.
Turkey Ked Tabling, 35c.
Pure Linen Napkins, 3c.
Linen Handkerchiefs, 3c
Table Linen, 20c.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 10c.

Good Pins. 2c a uaper.
Corset Steels, extra quality, 3c
Good Hair Pins, lc a paper.
Diaper Pins, 3c a doz.
Lace Scarfs, Gc apiece
Good Suspenders, 10c.
Misses' Wool Shawls, 19c.

Lililius Frank,
FRANK'S BUILDING
NO. 327 CIIATEL STREET

NEW STOCK

Cloaks and Suits

We are able to show you the most elegant line of S

Ladies', Misses' and Children's

Dolmans Jackets, Sacques
Coats Ulsters, Circulars,

Ever Shown in'tlio City,

We manufacture our line of Cloaks from the fine
grades of Plain Beavers. Diagonals, Matelasses, Cam

el's Hair, Bough Goods, &c
We pride ourselves especially on the shapes and de-

signs, as being superior to any other Cloaks found
elsewhere. Our shapes have been cut and revised
with great care, and are as perfect fitting garments as
those made to measure.

Our facilities and experience in manufacturing are
such that we feel confident that we can show a better
line of Cloaks and at lower prices than any other
House.

Dress and Cloak Trimmings,

Buttons, Fringes,

PASSEMENTERIES,

SPIKES AND ORNAMENTS,

At prices 25 per cent, below the usual retail prices.

A call is respectfully solicited.

M. Mann & Brother,
IVo. 362 Chapel Street.

o9

Carpets
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Brussels Carpets
Ingrain Carpets,
In the best quality and

Handsome Designs at the
Lowest Possible Prices.

Window Shades in all col- -

ors.
Best Spring; Shade Fix- -

tures.
Antique Iace Curtains.
Tambour Lace Curtains.
Black Walnut Cornices.
Black Walnut and Gilt

Cornice Poles.
Competent upholsterers to

measure, make and fit car-

pets. ' j- .

Best workmen to bang-
-

Shades and Curtains.

H. W. Foster,
72 ORANGE STREET

Aliimited Quantity of

RED FIRE !
Can be had at

APOTHECARIES' HAUL.
Orders should be sent in st once.

I ' EJ A. GESSNEB& CO.

Owing to the Severe Storm Oetober 30,

Higgins' German Laundry Soap
Will be Given Away

SATURDAY EVENING, Nov. 13,

TO EVERY
FROM 7 TO 9:30,

CUSTOMER BUYING
AT THE

(NOT GIVEN TO CHILDREN.)

FULLER i'ON, BRADBURY & GO.,
386 CHAPEL STREET,

NOS. 450 AND ifrZ STATE STREET.

AT F. & L. LYOMS'
Ladies' and Children's Cloaks.

Ladies', Misses' and Children's

SUITS AND
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Ulsters.
Ladies' Wrappers in Cambric, Calico, Tycoon Eeps and Flannels.
Cloakings A full assortment at Lowest Prices.
Black Silk Velvets at $1, $1.25, f 1.50, $ 1.75 and $2 Great Bargains.
Black and Colored Silk Finished Velvets at 50, 75c and $1.
Colored Farmer Satins for Trimmings.
Canton Flannels in all colors.
Flannel Suitings at Reduced Prices.
Novelty Dress Goods, Latest Styles, Lowest Prices.

Special
Gents' Scarlet Wrappers and Drawers, $1 ; White, 38, 50, 75c and $1.
Ladies' Vests and Drawers, 50c, worth 75c.
Children's Wrappers and Drawers in all sizes.
Men's and Boys' Cardigan Jackets at Popular Prices.
Fruit of the Loom Bleached Cotton (remnants), 8ic a yard.
Gents' Unlaundried Linen Bosom Shirts at 40, 50, 75c and $1.
Gents' Neckwear, the latest out, at our usual Low Prices.
Woolen Yarns of the best makes, in German. Germantown. Kaxonv and Providence, in

and 4 thread.
Felt, Flannel, and the Balmoral Skirts, very cheap.White Wool Blankets at $2, $2.50, $ 3, $ 4 and $5 a pair.For Bargains and Fair Dealing in Dry Goods, call at

P. & L. LYONS,
363 uiil 364 Chapel St.

SUPERIOR SHIRTS I

made to order at rery reasonable prices. Quality un Asurpassed, x it, style unequaieo.

Paragon Shirt Mfg Co.,
7 Insurance Building, 370 Chapel St.

Trisl order solicited." Satisfaction guaranteed.
Sam'Zj . Baiuiky, Tress. JS. K. iJfUSHAM, Bupt.osa.



street, was arrested last evening for encroach POLITICAL NOTICES.nations in President Grevy's hands, but an
mmtxfc: ftrial Uoiitts. News by Telegraph

the example. So it they come to s stream let
the leader take a plunge and every one at his
back will strike the water with a bleat expres-
sive of knowledge of what's to come. From
what I've heard there is no doubt in my mind

BLACE GOODS!
ii ... - : j'

r
- Mourning Dress Goods. .

Henrietta Cloth Drap de Alma, Crepe Cloth, Cashmeres, Camel's Hair Cloths, Black La

dies' Cloth, Tainise Clotlm, aud any quantity of other Dress Goods, Silks, Crapes for trim-

ming and veiling. Our stock is always large and the newest styles out. Our prices will be

found low and reasonable. ' ' J

Monson & Carpenter,

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW IIAVKS.

NO. 2 LYON BUILDING, 347 CHAPEL STREET.

FIRS AKO MARINE. '
.

" -

CASH CApITAfj, - - - - $900,000,

rim Peterson. 1 hos. R. Trowbridge, J. A. Bishop,
Dan'l Trowbridge, A. C. Wilcox, Chas S. Leete,
i. M. Mason, Jaa. D. Dewell. Cornelius Pierpont.

... CHAS. A'rrrjtrtsuw, rresioent.
CHARLES S. LEETE, Vice President.' H. MASON. "Secretary. - " :

GEO. K. NETTLETON, Asst Se.y. Jyl eodstf

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
NOVEMBER 10.

Sxnr Brass,, : 0.43 j Moon Sets, Hioh WiTia,
Btni 8xxs, 4.45 . 12.17 a. xa. 6.36 a. m.

Xoeal Weather Report.
Sigkal. Office, New Havex, Conn.,1

November 9, 1880.

O

la SSI
1-

Ta. m. 30.23 42 74 w 1 Cloudy.
2p. m...... 30.22 i 60 I 44 8W9 Clear.

j 51 j 72 8W9 p. m 30.31 3 Cloudy.
11:16 p. m. . 30.31 50 78 8W3 Clear.
Daily Mean. 30.27 j 51 j 63

244 and 246 Chapel Street.ntO

LiOLEH
We have to-da-v received a fine line of patterns in this uneaualed floor cloth, with bor

ders to match, for hotel offices, physicians'
and every place where a warm and durable floor

It is warm to the touch, unlike an oilcloth.
It is noiseless, unlike an oilcloth.
It has borders to match, unlike an oilcloth.
The denims are all new ahd tastv. and it makes the warmest, strongest and most durable

Mythology in Painting.
Mr.'' Spauldings Fifth Lecture.

tiraod Open Hoiue.
Wednesday Evening, November 10th, at 8 o'clock. '

THE old and always delightful stories of classic
and illustrated by beautiful

views of the larger wall paintings of Pompelt Sever-
al pictures in the original ootors. Admission, with
Reserved Beat. 60 and 7Sc nfl 10

CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.
One Night Only.

Wednesday, November 1
--ill People. Welcome Them ! .

Ths Laackug IttnlfU, .

Goodwiii Froliflies
Everywhere a brilliant hit, in their new Musical and

Hilarious

HOBBIES ! HOBBIES
A Play made to Deltent.

Presented by them in the principal cities of the Unl
tea states ana canaaas, over

tar-ao- o TIMKS.jj
The Singers. The Comedians.
The Fairy. The Mimic. -

'' Laughed into the utmost popularity."

Mr. N. C Goodwin, Jr.
In his wonderful imitations of all the principalDramatic Stellar Llsrhts.

tVPopnlar scale of prices. Seats can be secured at
jjoiuib 1 empie or Music on and after Thursday,Nov.

n3 4t General Agent.

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.
NEAR ft CLARKE '. MANAGERS.

Latest New York Success!
" Dramatic hit of the season." N. Y. Herald.

One Nierht Only.
Wednesday, November lO.

FANNY DAVENPORT
AS

KATE VIVIAN,
AN AMERICAN GIRX.,

Bv Anna. Dickinson.
Elaborate Scenery I An Excellent Company I The

Richest and most Superb Costumes aver seen on the
American Stage.

Admission. 35, 50c ; Reserved Seats, 75c, $1. For
sale at Loomis' Temple of Music. nfl 4t

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.
NEAR & CLARKE LESSEES AND MANAGERS.

Friday, Now. 12, and Saturday Matinee,
JOSEPH JEFFERSON, .

As " BOB ACRES,"
In Sheridan's Famous Comedy of the

"

RIVALS,
With the following great cast :

Mrs. JOHN DREW as MRS. MALAPROP.
Mr. FRED K ROBINSON as.. . . Sir Anthony Absolute.
Mr. MAURICE BARRYMORE as captain Absolute.
Mr. CHARLES WAVERLY ss Sir Lucius.
Bias ROSA RAND ss Lydia Languish.

Saturday EvenlnK, November 13th,
JOSEPH JEFFERSON

As IMP VAN WIIVKJLE..
Reserved Seats at Loomis'. f1.00. Reserved Seats at

Matinee, 76c. nlO tt

LECTUEE.
Old Jrutlis Applied to New

Methods.

PROF. B. W. WATSON,
of New York, will deliver a lecture at the

ATHEiVElJjvI,
Friday Evening, Nov. 12th, 1880,

At 8 o'rloclt, on

"The Causes of Disease, its Pre
vention and Cure."

The Lecturer's remarks will not be a rehaBh of old
ideas: but, while following in no beaten track, will

present the subject in a clearly scientific and philo-

sophical manner, which cannot fail to interest and

prove of practical benefit to the intelligent public
who are cordially invited to be present.

Malarial Disease will be a prominent topic in the
discussion.

Tiokets will be furnished without charge, at the
leading drag stores in town. nlOSt

DANCING 1

All new Dances emanating from the Society of Pro
fessors of Dancing, New York City, will be tanght.
Private lessons any hour, day or evening. Private
Classes or Seminaries attended in or out of town.

Address. - H. U. um..
S3 3m ". 199 Crown Street.

ing on the street building line in the erection
of a new house. He had been previously
warned.

CoUefte Notes.
The acrobatic feats of a cat on one of the

galleries distracted the attention of a large
number of students from their devotions.
in chapel yesterday morning.

Messrs Evarts and Woolsey will act as ush
ers at the president's reception next Mon

day evening. .
There will be a geological excursion under

Prof. Dana this afternoon. The party leave
for Savin Bock at 2:04, taking the horse cars
at the corner of church and Chapel streets.

The juniors have their second examination
in psychology next week. The examination
will cover the chapters pertaining to repre
sentation and presentation.

A correspondent of the News, signing him
self "One of the Immortals," gives some ex
cellent advice to members of the team.

' Captain Bob. Cook is now in the city, and
began coaching the crew yesterday.

The first and probably the only football
game of the season that will be played in this
city, occurs this afternoon. The teams of
Columbia and Yale will then strive for vie

tory. The game will be called at 3 o'clock
and the admission will be fifty cents.

The Columbia eleven is as follows: Bush
ers : Clarke, (captain, ) xravers, xayior.
Jenkins, Pridden, Wilson. Half-back- s:

Stearns, Henry, Burton. Backs : Ledoux,
Martinez.

Personal.
Mr. Jared Olmsted, of Bedding, cast his

sixteenth ballot for President last week.
Lawyers William E. Smith and H. H. Bar- -

bour, of Norwalk, are both convalescing.
Mrs. Daniel Darrow, an esteemed Christian

lady of Westport, was buried Thursday last.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Barnes, of worth

Haven, returned Monday evening from
three months' wedding trip in Europe.

Mrs. Eunice Hewitt, the mother of Mrs.
Thomas Sanford, of Bedding, died Thursday
last, aged 80. She was an excellent Christian
woman.

Miss Mary Beebe, who has become so gen
eral a favorite with the public in her appear-
ance with the Boston Ideal company, will
leave the stage on Saturday of this week.

Mr. J. J. Kennedy, of No. 3 Church street.
wishes the public to understand that he made
no election bet with Mr. Harry Brown, as
stated by Brown, and therefore does not feel
called upon to pull Brown around the Green
in a sulky, or any other kind of
a vehicle.

Eev. Selah Merrill, D. D., of Andover

Theological Seminary, and an explorer of
Palestine, who lectured at Marquand chapel
recently, occupied the pulpit of the Broad-

way church in Norwich, morning and even

ing, Sunday. He gave two very interesting
lectures on his researches in the Holy Land.

Mrs. H. H. Elwell, a much esteemed lady
of Norwalk. died yesterday, aged 5G. She
was afflicted with cancerous decay of stomach
and bowel, and her intense sufferings were

only assuaged and her life prolonged by hy
perdermic injections of morphia, she having
for many days been unable to retain either
medicines or nourishment taken into the
stomach. She was the wife of Mr. H. H.

Elwell, of the Elwell Hardware Co. of Bridge-

port.
Board of Selectmen.

ljengthy and Somewhat Boisterous
Session The State Objects to the Town
Enrollment, and the Selectmen Arraign
Keglstrar George R. Bill.
The regular weekly meeting of the Board

of Selectmen was held last evening.. Present,
Selectmen Andrew (presiding), Reynolds,
Hugo, Feldman, Cooper, Hart and Craw
ford.

A communication was- - received from the
Court of Common Council regarding the ap
pointment of a janitor of the City Hall for
the ensuing year. The Board voted to niget
the city committee on Friday evening, Nov.

12, to select a janitor.
The committee who were appointed to con

fer with Assistant Adiutant General Fox in
relation to the military enrollment reported
that they had held one or two sessions with
that gentleman and had not been able to ar-

rive at any satisfactory arrangement regard-

ing the matter. The claim of the adjutant
general was that according to the census
about 1,200 names should have been added to
the enrollment as persons on whom the town
should pay a tax.

It was stated that a compromise had been

proposed, but this had not been accepted,
and if no agreement was reached the matter
would be placed in the hands, of the State at-

torney. The books showed that 259 names
were exempted on account of disability
where it was apparent that no certificate of

disability had been presented, and these the
State claimed the tax must be paid on with-

out question. The remainder of the 1,200

the State claimed by right, as shown by a

comparison with the census.
Mr. Crawford and Mr. Beynolds thought

the bill had better be paid.
After hearing from Assistant Adjutant Gen.

eral Fox it was voted to refer the matter to
Town Agent Reynolds with power to settle
with the adjutant general. After consultation
with Colonel Fox Mr. Beynolds reported that
He had agreed on the part of the town to pay
the State a tax on six thousand and nineteen
names as a compromise. This action was ap
proved.

Francis Wavland, William D. Mossman
and others appeared before the Board with a '

list of persons that they objected to as not
suitable persons to receive licenses. The
list was as follows : Charles W. Bradley,
Florence House ; F. H. Lucas, 143 Union ;

George W. Langdon, 87 Union ; Max t,

325 State ; H. L. Spencer,
25 Union ; A. Traeger, corner Chapel
and Church ; Herman Gomall, 78 Wooster ;

Thomas Shay, 74 George ; Louis Damnian,
506 State; J. Stars:, lOCteorge; Jonn Lieary,
94 Crown ; John H. Tyler, 4 George ; Au-

gust Sutter, 32 East ; Mrs. Nellie M. Tyler,
Ii5 Union ; Marcus Schwed, 2 Custom House
Square ; Adam Wagner, 107 Ashmun ; John
Donovan, 163 Elm ; Patrick McKiernan, 75

Congressavenue.and llo otate; jumes rvnaie-le- y,

44 Putnam.
Francis Wavland said that the Society for

the Prevention of Crime desired only to ob
iect to houses that had violated the law or
Who were known to Keep uisreputuuie pumeK.
If persons kept within the law they had no
objections to their having licenses.

Itev. Air. Jjiossman mu, lit reply iu a tj utrn- -

tion, that all they desired this evening was
that a time should be set for a hearing on the
cases objected to by the society, when they
would bring forward their proof.

The Board stated to oir. mossman mat mey
ould give the society a hearing at some

future time.
Mr. Reynolds said that the Board of Se

lectmen ordered a name piocea on tne iniru
ward registry list, and one of the registrars
(Mr. Bill) refused to put that name on the
list. He desired the Board to decide whether
the' registrars were over the Board or the
Board were over the registrars.

Mr. Andrew said that if Mr. Bill had un-

dertaken to override the ruling of the Select-

men he thought it would be well to let the
offending registrar wait for the money due
him until the Selectmen were ready to pay
him.

Mr. Cooper moved tnat Air. tun s Din oe
laid over until a future meeting.

The motion was lost, Selectmen Cooper,
Andrew and Reynolds voting in the affirma-

tive, and Selectmen Hugo, Feldman, Craw-

ford and Hart in the negative. This did not
end the question, however.

Town Agent Beynolds said he proposed to
fight the bill of Mr. Bill inch by inch. . He
had a feeling in this matter. Mr. Bill had
usurped the rights of the town and the State
of Connecticut, and he would not as a mem-
ber of this Board submit to it. He desired
that his opinion in this matter should be
given to the public" The bill of Thomas Colwell, registrar of
the Third ward, was then ordered paid.

The bill of George R. Bill was then taken
np, and Selectman Reynolds moved that the
bill be laid on the table.

Selectman Feldman moved that Mr. Rey-
nolds' motion be laid on the table.

Selectman Reynolds said that such a mo-

tion was not in order, but afterwards with-

drew his objection. '
: The motion to lay the bill of Registrar

Bill on the table was then carried by a strict
party vote. '

The opinion of Colonel D. E. Wnght on
the bill of Registrar Doherty Was received
and laid on the table to be read at a future
meeting.

Selectmen Cooper and Hart were appointed
a committee to take an inventory of the
almshouse property, r, "

After signing a large number of bills the
Board voted to adjourn until this evening,

h.n t.bev will meet for the purpose of sign
ing recommendations for licenses, there being
ahnnt lfjO OI inein reuiuruiK Mio avreuMu

amicable arrangement is generally anticipa
ted. If not M. Bnsson is expected to form
new ministry. The Chamber adjourned un
til Thursday after many violent scenes.

Austria.
A Violent Earthquake Many Persons

Killed and Injured.
Vienna., Nov.- - 9.- - A severe earthquake

shock occurred in Southern Austria to-da-

It was felt from Vienna to the Adriatic and
the Bosnian frontier. There were three
vere shocks at Agram, where a number of
houses were completely demolished and not
one left uninjured. The cathedral was se
riously damaged and very many persons were
killed and injured by the falling walls. A
general panic ensued and the inhabitants, in
cluding the cardinal archbishop, are in full
flight. A relief train has started from Lai-
bach. Serious damage is reported from oth
er towns.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Military Duties in Germany Liabilityof Naturalized American Citizens.

Washington, Nov. 9. The Department of
State has been apprised of the decision of
the German government that the provisions
of the treaty of 1868 with the United States
respecting naturalized citizens, exempting
them from military duty under the laws of
certain parts of the empire, will not be re-

garded as affecting Alsace and Lorraine. It
appears that the provisions of this treaty
have proved somewhat irksome to the Ger-
man authorities on account of the abuse of
the privileges thus accorded. It is complain
ed by them that German citizens of the
United States return to their former homes,
and instead of quietly enjoying the associa
tions and surroundings of their fatherland
often make themselves obnoxious by acting
in a very offensive manner towards the local

well as the provincial and imperial
authorities. The treaty of 1868 simply applies
to certain specified provinces of Worth Uer- -

many, and 'was negotiated with the provincial
ruler at tnat time, and never Had tne sanction
of the Imperial government, and Alsace and
Lorraine having become a part of the empire
since the ratification of the treaty it is with,
out force there and the Imperial au
tnorities have no inclination to ex
tend its provisions. Efforts to in
duce the Imperial authorities to form
a new treaty on naturalization have failed.
and there is danger that any further agitation
will result in the abrogation of the present
treaties. Tne recent arrest and imprison
ment of a naturalized German-America- n citi
zen in the new provinces is a part of the new
policy of the German government. Much
feeling is reported at the American legation
at Berlin, but German-America- are notified
that they will be held to military duty or be
in danger of imprisonment for e in
the provisions not specially included in the
existing treaties.

THE WEST.

Illinois.
Newsboys' Knterprise During a Proces--

sion.
Chicago, Nov. 9. The Republicans had

their grand jubilee over the election
A large torchlight procession passed through
the streets with mottoes, banners, etc. The
crowd of spectators was immense. The pro-
cession was reviewed by Governor Cullom
and others. Quite a sensation was caused in
the crowd by a pack of newsboys with bun
dles of papers, apparently fresh from the
press, yelling "Extra ; only five cents ; all
about the assassination of John Kelly." They
wore bought rapidly, but the enterprising
boys were far away before their fooled pa-
trons discovered that they had only boughtthe regular edition of a penny evening paper.

Weaver's Hopes for the Future.
Chicago, Itbv. 9. General Weaver was in

terviewed and speaks cheerfully and
hopefully of the Greenback party. Ho points
to the late vote as an indication of the faith
there is in it, and believes it is the coming
party of the country.
MOVEMENTS OP STEAMERS.

New York, Nov. 9. Sailed, the Wisconsin
for Liverpool, the Olympia for Glasgow.
Arrived, the City of Alexandria from Havana.

Boston Arrived, the Bulgarian from Liv
erpool.

Antwerp Sailed, the Belgianland for New
York.

Liverpool Arrived, the Brooklyn from
Montreal, the Jamaica from Boston. Sailed,
the City of Brussels for New York.

Southampton Sailed, the Neckar from
Bremen for New York.

Turkey has called out 30,000 of the redifs
or reserves and will at once despatch a part
of these troops to Salonica.

FINANCE AND TRADE.
Special Correspondence of Joubnai. and Cotjbier.

John H. Davis & Co.,
Bankers and brokers, 17 Wall street,

New Yobs, Nov. 9. 1880. j
The stock market opened steady with some ring o

strength, but through the day priceB were np and
down, with free realizations. The market closed
with some decline and air of weakness.

The Bond Market. The market was dull and in
tone steady. District of Columbia were firm at
99.V sale. In State bonds the Tennessee old bond fell
back to 47 ; new and new series ruling steady at ifi.
In railroad mortgages, generally Bpeaking. a fair
amount of business was transacted.

Government bonds closed as follows :

1880s, Teg... . .10274' New 4s, reg Hoy
18808, coup. . 10!! New 4s, coup 110.V
1881b, reg 104 i Currency Cs 126

lHHis, coupon .. ... .io3 Union Pacific, 1st. . . 114.
New 5s, reg 101 Land Grants
Mew &s, coupon.. 101 ?i Sinking Funds 110!,-

-

New 4fs, reg. ..... . 110V Central Facilic 114
New 4s, coup Ill Pacific Gs of '95

Stocks closed as follows
A. & P. Telegraph . .. 41 Michigan Central . . . 108 Jtf

Arizona Central..... Milwaukee & St.PauL lox
Am. Disk Tel 75X do. pref. ..118 V
Boston W. P - Morris A Essex 116
Bur. & Ced. Rapids. . 68 Mar. & Cin. 1st pref.
Boston Air Line Mar. ft Cin. 2d pref.
Chicago, Bur. Q...150 Mobile & Ohio 23
Chicago and Alton. . 188 . Metropolitan 116

do. pref 145 Manhattan 41JV
Central Pacific 84Ji North Pacific 27Jtf
C. C. & 1 81 do. pref.. ... 63tf
C O. & 1. C 18a Nash & Chat t'.l 4
Canada Southern 67 Northwestern ... ,113
Caribou do pref 138"
Ches & Ohio 20 N. J. Central 76

do. 2d pref. . 21 N Y. C. & Hudson.. 137
do. 1st pref. 27 N. ., N. H. & H 175t

Canton Ontario ft West 25','
Denver & Bio GK . . . 79i Ohio Central
DeL, Lack. & West. 97 Ohio ft Miss 35(;
Del S Hudson 88Ji do. pref 79X
Deadwood Ontario Silver
Erie 2d consols. Peoria D.&E. pfd... .

Erie 43J Panama 196"
Erie pref Pittsburg
Excelsior Mining. Pacific Mail
Elevated .123 Quicksilver. 13
Fort Wayne 127t do. pref. . . 50
Hart, a Erie, 1st Rock Island Vly.

do. 2d. Reading.......... '!-,

Harlem 192 St. Louis ft San Frn. 40j
Han. St. Jo 40 San Francisco pref...

do. pref 88 San Fran. 1st pref. . . 81

Homestake St. Paul, ft O. M. .... . 44
Houston Texas.... 75 Standard
Illinois Central 1174 Silver Cliff
Iron Mountain 47J Sutro 1 f
Jersey Terre Haute 88
Ksnsas a Texas. 37 V do. pref. ...109
Little Pittsburg Union Pacific 9'2 'i
Louis a N. Albany. . Wab., St. Louis ft P. . 41
Louisville Nash... 173 do. pref... 75f
Lake Shore. ,. 114", Western Union. Vl
Lake Erie & West... - do. pref. ....

Bid. t Asked.
EXPKESS STOCKS.

Adams.... 120 Wells, Fargo 114 f
American 64 V United States 52

LOCAL NEWS.
Xhe Dime Savings Bank.'

Judge Hovey, on the petition of Judge
for a receiver of this bank, decided

yesterday afternoon that under the law he
could not appoint a receiver unless it was
asked for by the bank commissioners (who
do not ask it), or upon the petition of a ma-

jority of the depositors. The case was ar-

gued by Judge McManus and Charles E.
Chapman, the latter claiming that in the ab-
sence of the bank commissioners Judge Mc-

Manus, with two-o- r three depositors, could
not be heard. The judge sustained this
view. Judge McManus then gave notice
that he would ask for an order that a divi-
dend of twenty per cent, be declared. Hurt- -

ford Times.

Police Botes.
. Harvey Hurd, a young man from North-for- d,

was yesterday charged by Mrs. Hall, liv-

ing on Houston street, Fair Haven, with steal-

ing a gold ring from her. He was arrested
and taken to the police office, and later bonds
were furnished and he was released.

D. W. Bond, of Northampton, Mass., writes
to Chief Webster asking for information con-
cerning Ambrosia Y. Saurez, who formerly
worked and lived in this city. It is believed
that he has voluntarily absented himself.

Thomas McCabe and James Carroll were
arrested last evening for obstructing the side-
walk at the corner of Congress avenue and
Lafayette street.

Mrs. McDonald, a resident in the lower part
of the city, attacked her husband last even-
ing and gave him a terrible "welt"' in the
back of the head which cut a deep gash. She
was arrested and locked up. "

James Carey and Mark Neary were arrested
for fighting in Hamilton street. They will
answer for their folly before the City Court
tnu morning.

-

Michael Sweeney, who 'lives on Jackson

D.R.Wright Zouaves.
Hkaoquabtrbs D. B. Wright Zouaves.

The members of this command will meet at 57 Ken-
sington street, Wednesday evening. Nov. 10, at 7
o'clock shsrp, for parade. Badges will be on hand
for honorary members. . -

Per order H. R. LOOMIS,
. Captain Co.

Latest Fall ana Wliter Styles

Dress Goods, &
Black and Fancy Colored , Silks,and Satin de Lyons, with Brocaded

"Velvets, Satins, &c, to match.
Surah and Marvelleux Silks.
Our stock of Satin and "Velvet

Stripes, cut and uncut Brocaded
Velvets, Heavy Satin Brocades,
&c.j is unequaled and cannot be
excelled.

Mouchoir and Side Band Dress
Goods, Plaids, &c, with Cash-
meres, Camel's Hair, &c, in colors
to match.

Kid Gloves of the finest qualitiesin the latest shades.
Lined Kids the most comforta

ble winter glove we have ever of-
fered.

WILCOX & CO,
345 and 349 Chapel S.,

oil dtf

ants.

SITUATION W WTKli
BY A respectable girl to do general housework.

Apply at
nlO It 303 WALLACE STREET.

SITUATION WANTKn
BY A respectable tternian girl as seamstress, or to

do second work or general housework in a sm.u
private family. Apply at the I'rotestant Association,niu it1 34 WHITNEY AVENUE.

SITUATION WANTED.rlO DO general housework, or cooking, washingJL and ironing in a private family in the city, or
would like to d i second work ; good references. Ap-
ply . 10 OKOVK STREET,n' ' Near State.

"WANTED, '

ROOMS AND BOARD for a family of four,between York street and Wooster equsre, andElm and Wooster stets.' H. H. PERRY. City.
WANTEfl.

WORK BY THE day washing and Ironing or
cleaning : would tulcr, i uu.t. i

ironing ; good city reference. Apply at
" 260 HAMILTON STREET.

SITUATION WANTED.
RESPECTABLE girl wishes a situation to do
general housework in s lirivate fanrilv- - rri..ence from her last place. Inquire at

145 ORAND STREET.

WANTED,4 GERMAN Or Colored Wnmnn rn An oahahIJ housework. Apply to
tf MRS. HATCH. Hamden.

School Books Wntari.
W OOMIS' Algebras, Webster Franklin Readers,mJ Hamper's OeoeraDhiea.Pattern'nAnAr Kin.ton's Language Lessons, and Jepson's Music Readers,if in goodjrder can be sold at

ntO lot 97 Orange Street, Palladium Building.
Business ODortiinitv.

AN extensive manufacturing corporation want ft
young man having some business abilitv. tm--

perate and faithful, to take sole agency in this State
and introduce their products throughout the farmingsections. Office and warerooms in this city will be
provided, expenses, advertising and living salary
paid, with interest in staple, profitable and growingbusiness. iieicreiiuoB auu Buioiicaiii capital ($i,uum
required. Address " IBIPOKTERS,"

niu tf P. O. Box 1011. New York.

SITUATION WANTED.
E3 V A I'rotestant young woman to do general house -

j worn in a private lamiiy. Addrvs
n9 '2t" ' P. a,' this office.

WANTED,
15 HANDS to work on cloaks, ulsters and Jack-

ets ; also 2 buttonhole makers.
M. MANN & BROTHE,.,

n93t 262 Chapel Street.

SITUATION WANTED.
BY AN experienced man as clerk in a grocerystore, clothing or furnishing store. Addressna at- - " G. w. M.," this ofnee.

ACCOUNTANT.
A MAN OF large experience as an accountant, es-

pecially in manufactories, desires a situation in
a manufactory or wholesale houee : refers bv permission to the parties with whom he has been engaged.Address " ACCOUNTANT."

nHJr this ofllce.

SITUATION WANTED.
W AN honest, capable man to take care of horsesana make lilmseJf generally useful can Rive

good reference as to character and habits. Inquirein the rear of
n8 3t 151 BRADLEY STREKT,

WANTED.
FIRST-CLAS- Niokel Plater. Steady employ.: ment and good pay. Address

Mtf PLATER," thia office.

WANTED
TT0 buy, lot of second-han- d Furniture andOar- -

1 pets. Highest cash price raid Orders bv i.i&i
promptly attended to, at

.20 2 CirURCH ST.

WANTED,
MAN of good address, energetic and trust-
worthy.A Particulars as to duties, salarv. etc..

will be furnished upon application, which must not
,3 later man xu in., to
o9tf FRANCIS VANCE 54 Crown Ktrwot.

OATJDEFROY'S
EMPLOYMEXT OFFICE
I AS constantly on hand help suitable for private
B families, ss well as lor noieie, Doaraing nausea

and restaurants. Great attention is paid by the pro-
prietor of the establishment in the choice of girls and
women ueiore senaing uwm w nu huudviuu. v .tuiu-tr- y

calls of any distances are promptly attended to.
33 orange street, near urown street.
a2 GATOEFROY.

WANTED,
Rubber Boot and Slioe Makers and

Arctic hands.
Experienced hands will be given

work immediately.
Apply to the

CASUEE HI Hit lilt CO.,
0I6 Ira New Ilavon, Conn.

S. WT. Searie,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

No. 5 Conn. Savings Bask Building,
7 SI OHTTRrm HTRFFT

Naug-atuc- Railroad Company.
OKUKKI AllI n riLK, I

Bhipoeport, Conn., Oct. 27, 1880.)
Annual Meeting.

HE annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Naugatuck Kailroad Company for the election

"Directors for the year ensuing and the transaction
of other business will be held at the President's of
fice in Bridgeport on Wednesday, lhe lTtn day or
Nov., at ll odocit, a. m.

o27 oawStatw 1L HiCHOiJi, secretary.

Tokay Grapes, &c.
California Tokay Crapes, flue Malaga(CHOICE fresh Catawba Orapee, Peach Butter and

Preserved Plnms and Ouinces. Pineapple and Neuf--
chatel Cheese, extra Gi Hi flower Apples. Ducbesse and
d' Anjou Pears, also the best Teas, Coffees and Spicea
in the market, at

10 Church Street.
nA BERKELE & CURTISS.

Don't Pass Me By !
give me a call before purchasing elsewhere.BUT Clocks, Jewelry and (Spe-

ctacles. Darant's, 38 Church Street. All
warranted to give perfect satisfaction, and

done at short notice at 1. H. G. DURANT E,
Practical Watchunakr, 38 Chnrch Street.

P. 8. Specialty, Watches and Antique Clock
n2

Georgia ai Flo Pino !

All sizes furnished promptly to order.

Dry Southern Pine Flooring.
Ceiling and Step-Plan- k; a Specialty

Kiln-Drie-d and Dressed
In Any Manner.

and see onr North Carolina Flooring and
CALL It is clear and cheaper than White Pine
and takes paint as good ss Pine, or it can be finished
with oil ss it has a handsome grain.

We have on hand Southern Cypress, the most dura-bl- e
of all wood.

New Haven Steam Saw Mill Co.,

Office, Foot of Chanel Street,
ne2Stf . Kew Haven, Conn.

ELEGANT

BreaKTast Burner ana Tea Sets.
PRICKS TKH V LOW.

Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, Etc, Etc.
LAMPS ! LAMPS !
SUPERB selection in the latest styles. PartiesA in want of anything in the above line will pur- -

chase of ua if they compare our good and prices with
those of other dealers.

New Haven Glass & Crockery Store,
&10 State Street, head or Grand.

To Housekeepers 1 De yon want anything in tha
Crockery Ware line, or .Tinware, or Wordeu Wars
line ? If yon do, yon cannot do better than call at
onos at the State street Glass and Crockery W are Es-

tablishment, 610 State street, hesd of Grand. A full
line of Glass, Tin. Crockery and Wooden are at low-

est priceB. u9 ly -

t7rtaweek. jia a day at home easily made. .Costly
9 1 a,outtlt free. Address True b Co., Augusta, Ms,

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

PHILP'S EXAMINATION.

Closed on the Part of the De

fense.

A PETITION FOR DISMISSAL

Witnesses for the Defense Arrested

for Perjury.

THE LAND TROUBLES IN IRELAND.

Fears of an Insurrection at Bal- -

linrobe.

NEW YORK.
The Philp Trial A Mysterlana JbTlne

Walker Dida't Know Wiser ox How
He tiivd The Case Finished Several
.Witnesses Arrested tor Psrjary,
iSEw iobk, hoy. a. xne examination in

the case of Ken ward Philp was resumed to
day before Judge Davis. After several un
important witnesses had testified, Eobert
unasey, wno saia lie was a detective for a
secret organization of workingmen in Alle
ghany county, Maryland, was examined
for the defense. He testified that he knew
Henry L. Morey, traveled with him in Feb
ruary last on the train between Lowell and
Lynn, and Morey showed him the Chinese
letter in Boston. The. letter was here hand
ed witness, who said it was either the original
letter shown him by Morey or a f

The witness was cross-examin- at great
length, and said he first became acquainted
with Morey through a letter of introduction
purporting to have been written by a certain
secret organization, the name of which he
refused to reveal ; he admitted that the letter
was a forgery. He said he was employed in
some of the mines m Alleghany county,
Maryland, and was questioned sharply re
garding his knowledge of the mines and
their ownership and his duties. He said his
business was chiefly walking about the mines
doing nothing ; he was recently in the Eck
hart mine.

Mr. Bliss asked him if it was not true that
the Eckhart had been flooded for fifteen
years. Witness answered that it might, but
that it did not prevent him from going in.
He first met Morey in the fall of '74. When he
presented the forged letter of introduction to
him he was employed by the president of the
Workingmen's Union. Witness declined to
give the name of his employer, saying he
was under oath not to reveal any business
of this organization. Judge Davis or-
dered hint to answer the question, and
he finally admitted that it was W. 1L
Thompson, a lawyer residing in West Cum-
berland, Md. He was questioned minutely
regarding his knowledge of streets, but pro-
fessed to know little or nothing of them ; he
received his pay m letters from Mr. Thomp
son which were placed in a niche in the mine.
Concerning his trip from New xork to Bos
ton last February witness remembered noth-
ing except that he had a stateroom and when
he woke up he was in Boston.

Uuestion Wnere have you slept nights
during the past month? Answer Well, I
generally sleep in houses along the Frostburg
road, but I cannot give the names of any fam-
ilies. They were private families. I would
go in on seeing a sign of rooms to let and go
in and hire a room.

The court here adjourned for recess.
After recess Dr. Jonathan W. Goodell was

called, and testified that he was a physician
in practice at Lynn, Mass. There was no
other man named J. W. Goodell in Lynn.
He was not the executor of Mr. Morey's es
tate, and did not send a letter to the Truth
office.

Mrs. Clara T. Morey. of Lynn, was next
called. She contradicted the testimony of
the previous witness named Morey, and said
she was not acquainted with any person
named Henry L. Morey.

JJoger A. Pryor, counsel for the defense,
then summed up and moved that the case be
dismissed. Judge Davis denied the motion,
and said he would render his decision on
Saturday.

On complaint of Mr. Buss . the witnesses
Samuel S. Morey and Robert Lindsey were
arrested for perjury. Both were taken to the
district attorney's office and after formal af-
fidavits had been made out against them
Lindsey was conveyed to the Tombs and
Morey, who is a cripple, to the Ludlow street
jail. It will be remembered that S. S. Morey
swore that H. L. Morey was his uncle, while
his testimony in this respect was contradict-
ed by several witnesses who swore that none
of the Morey family was named Henry L.
Morey. Lindsey swore he knew Henry L.
Morey and was shown the Chinese letter by
him. The arrests caused no little excitement
in court, and some interesting developments
are anticipated before the end of the week.

Afloat on a Forecastle Deck Tossed AboSf
for Seven Days Terrible Kxperlenee of
Shipwrecked Sailors.
New York, Nov. 9. First Officer McDon

ald, of the British bark County of Kichmond,
arrived in. this city to-da-y, and relates a ter
rible story of exposure and suffering expe-
rienced by himself and a seaman of that ves-

sel. On Thursday, October 14, the bark was
wrecked in the Atlantic ocean, and McDonald
and a sailor named Leary were the only two
who managed to float, which they did on a
ladder which had been tossed overboard by
the former shortly after the foundering of
the vessel. The two men managed to get on
board the forecastle deck of the bark, which
had floated off as she sank. On this they re
mained, tossed about by the sea for several
days, enduring all the horrors of hunger and
thirst conceivable. On the second day a sail
was seen, which the shipwrecked men were
unable to signal on account of their weak
and exhausted condition. From that hour
until the sixth day no sail was seen. On the
fifth day Leary became delirious from drink
ing salt water, and was in an utterly exhaust
ed coQQiuon. Mcuonaia, nowever, retained
his senses throughout the exposure and hor-
ror of the situation, which- were beyond de-

scription. On the sixth day two more sails
were seen, but both- - were standing in an op-
posite direction and both bearing away from
the apparently doomed men. On the seventh
day they were seen by the bark Landro,
Captain Goudalih, who bore down and took
them on board and cared for them. Both
men were in a helpless, state
when picked up. They were taken into Bos-
ton and cared for by the British Consul.
McDonald and Leary are from New York.
No others of the , crew are known to be
saved. The County of Richmond was
owned in Halifax and was bound from Eliza-bethpor- t,

N. J., for St. Thomas.

Storms ' in South America Terrible
Force of the. Klements Cattle Perish-in- ar

by Thoosaadit Evidences of Shlp- -.

wreck.
New York, Nov. 9. The steamship

Archimedes, which left Buenos Ayres on the
the 16th of October for this port via Monte-
video and Rio Janeiro, arrived here" this
morning. . She reports that fearful storms of
wind and Tain, followed, by intense cold,
have raised sad havoc in South America.
The Buenos Herald, of October 16th con-
tains a letter from a correspondent which

...
says :

The storm that commenced brewing on the 13th
and kept np till the 16th inst. has been somethingterrible. In all my camp experience 1 have never
felt snch intense cold. The mortality of horned eat-tl- e

was fearfnt Nothing is seen bnft dead animals.
They are heaped upbesfae the wire feneeelike a solid
wall similar to the sides of an (arroyo." At the least
calculation from 40 to SO per cent, of those left ns af-
ter the epidemic (at Ranch) have parlabed with the
cold, and this includes stock in good condition. The
Josbbb of sheep may be reckoned at from ten to fifteen
per cent. For forty-eig- hours It was impossible to
let them oat of the corral. The rain was trifling, but
the wind was terrific, it being as much as a man conld
do to stand against it. Nothing can describe it bat a
voyage aroond the horn when e.wyi.f,.r5 one pot his
band tm is a mass ef ice. It aeemeis as if the whole of
Terra del Fnego had eomenp to pay ns a visit. Iam
sorry to be the harbinger of bad news, but it is use-
less to allow persons in the city having interests out-
side to ienore the worst. I hear of another Maior
Domo being smanrrlnstsfl on the Eatoncia Loma Alta
Oe uusno. AS 1 nave to attend to the skinning of my
dead cattle, l nave no time ior much prose,
main yours in haste, "CiM

Chief Officer A.J McJeffrey of the Archim
edes says news similar to that contained m
the above letter preached him at different
points along the coast. During two weeks
the weather has been terrific beyond prece-
dent. Cattle have been starved and frozen
to death by tens of thousands. But the
greatest loss has been among the sheep.
McJeffrey says of them: "I don't know
whether it is superior intelligence or want of
intelligence, but those South American sheep
have a reprehensible habit of destroying
themselves if they are deprived of sufficient
food or exposed' to excessive cold. They
start out in immense- - droves at the top of
their speed. Let them reach the side of
a deep ravine, and if one of the flock
spring into . it and is dashed to death

very sheep behind him will follow

that hundreds will be impoverished by the
loss of their horned cattle in the recent
Btorms. The Archimedes passed Cape Straque
October 23, and thereafter met several sail-

ing craft in the night time that displayed no
light of any kind. About 10 o'clock on the
morning of the 29th in latitude 12 degrees
north, longitude 48 degrees, a large schoon
er very nearly collided with our steamer.
She showed no licht. Not a soul was
seen on deck and there was no response to
calls from the Archimedes. The sea was not
rough, but the vessels separated before the
steamer could, learn anything of tne scnoon
er. She may have been deserted or all on
board sick or dead, for she was steering at
random. On the 21st of October when in
lat. 11 8, long. 36-3- 3 West, the Archimedes
sighted a large telegraph buoy. Whether it
had got adrift and floated there or was at
tached to a broken cable could not be de
termined."

New York City.
. . New York. Nov. 9.
Killien & Co., retail dry goods dealers at

Nos. 297 and 299 Grand street, failed to-da-y

with liabilities amounting to about 925,000.
Oppenheim Brothers, clothing manufactur

ers of 329 Canal street and at Dubuque, la.,
have failed. Their liabilities are estimated at
$75,000, assets $50,000.

The venerable William Beach Lawrence is
in a very critical condition at the Albemarle
Hotel, and fears are entertained that he may
not recover. He arrived in this city from
Newport last week and his sons. General A,
C. Lawrence, Isaac Lawrence and J. G. fit
Lawrence, are at his bedside .

THE OLD WORLD.
Ireland

The Troubles at Ballinrobe Troops to
Keep the Peace A CoUision Inevita-
bleFears of a General Insurrection--.
Great Fxtenslon of the Land Leagse.
Dublin, Nov. 9. Half a battalion of the

Eighty-fourt- h regiment and a party of . engi
neers have arrived at Claremorris on a special
train, en route for the scene of the disturb-
ance at Mr. Baycott ' farm at Mask. A large
crowd of people assembled at the station
when the train arrived and hooted and jeered
at the troops. No violence, however, was
attempted. '

The excitement about the situation in Bal
linrobe is increasing. The population from
all quarters is flowing toward Mr. Baycott 's
farm, many of them fully armed and loudly
expressing their determination to fight. The

inspector of police of Claremorris district
says he has got over six persons in charge
who cannot move or who dare not move a
step without police protection. These are
either landlords or their agents against whom
the people have made threats. A reign of
terror has set in and all semblance of law and
order is rapidly vanishing. A large por-
tion of the population from the country side
around Ballinrobe have armed themselves
and gone out to meet the military
who are momentarily expected from
Curragh. A collision is almost inevitable,' and
it is difficult to see how bloodshed can be
avoided. The troops will only act on the
defensive, yet will be obliged to resist the at-

tack which the populace are almost certain to
make. It is feared Mr-- Baycott's residence
will be attacked before help can arrive. The
small detachment of constabulary now guard
ing it, even if their loyalty can be relied up-
on, are inadequate to resist an assault from
the crowds who are gathered tnere. Tne con
tagion of excitement is spreading throughout
the country, and unless the government takes
immediate and strong steps to suppress the
outbreak at Ballinrobe a general insurrection
is apprehended.

Mr. 1'arnell attends a monster JUana League
meeting at Tullamore, Kings county, on Sun-
day next. The wildest rumors are afloat
concerning the disturbances at Mr. Baycott's
farm and elsewhere throughout the country,
and a suspension of the habeas corpus act is
anticipated. Mr. Forster, Secretary for Ire-
land, who is now in Dublin, leaves for Lon-
don and it is thought a special Cab
inet meeting will be called.

Mr. Darnell s meetmg at BeUeck: ana i er--
managh was undisturbed.

The shopkeepers at Ballinrobe nave been
warned against supplying Mr. Baycott with
food. The car owners refuse to supply cars
to the police protecting Mr. Baycott. The
district is wildly excited and intimidation is
rampant.

At the meeting of the Land League y

in this city the secretary stated that 136 new
branches had been established last week.

Mr. Forster has consented to protect fifty
men to gather Mr. Baycott's crops.

Great Britain.
The a.or.1 Mayor's t Premier

Gladstone's Speech An Outline of the
Government's Policy.
LoNDOit, Nov. 9. Seme nine hundred

guests were present at the Lord Mayor's ban-

quet Mr. Gladstone, who was
among the number, was looking very poorly.
The Duke of Argyle, Mr. John Bright, Mr.
Childers, Secretary of State for war; Mr.
Chamberlain, president of the board of trade,
and Hon. William E. Forster, chief secretary
for Ireland, were absent. Considerable com-
ment was also indulged in by the absence of
the German and Austrian ambassadors. Glad
stone was enthusiastically applauded on ris-

ing to reply to the toast, "Her Majesty's Min-

isters." After a review of past events he
said that he was disappointed that the boun-

tiful harvest had not improved the social
oircumstances of Ireland. The belief that
the Irish land laws required further amend-

ment, he said, was by no means confined to
the agitators aied light-minde- d persons. If
the government found the act of 1870 insuffi-
cient it would not hesitate to ask Parliament
to deal with the subject in a spirit of equity
and justice. The Land League agitation, he
said, was almost entirely illegitimate and to-

tally incompatible with the eonditions of a
society. The agitation affects

not England but Ireland, where not only the
landlords but the occupants of the soil were
being obstructed in the rights appertaining
to free citizenship by menace, intimidation
and crime. Tne maintenance ox tne existing
law must precede reforms. The government
recognized tne duty ot enforcing tne laws
above all other duties, and would not hesi-
tate to ask for increased power if their pres-
ent power was insufficient.

Mr. Gladstone, continuing, said tne gov
ernment was carrying out his predecessor s
policy in insisting that the execution of the
treaty or lemu, tne xumumenc or au inter
national obligations, and that the ameliora-
tion of the condition of its subjects were
necessary to justify the continuance of the
existence of Turkey. Fherefore the govern-
ment was the best friend to Turkey, because
it insisted that Turkey should pursue such
an indispensable policy. Mr. Gladstone said
that the government did not wholly despair
of at least gaining something through Euro
pean concert. Mr. Gladstone in concluding
said he was gratified to announce that the
Sultan had requested him to announce that
Dulcigno would be surrendered y or to-

morrow (Wednesday). The announcement
was received with cheers and laughter.

The Marquis of Harrington and Sir W.
Haroourt, Secretary of State for the Home
department, and others also made speeches.
M. Cnallemet Leconr, the r rencli Amoassa-do- r,

responded for the ambassadors to the
toast, "The Diplomats." Mr. Lowell, the
American Minister, was present.

Prance.
M. Ferry1 Speech to the Chambers.
Paris, Nov. 9. M. Ferry, in opening the

Chambers y, delivered an address in
which he enumerated the legislation that
would be brought before the Chambers for
their consideration during the session. He
stated that the diplomatic official correspond-
ence which would be submitted would show
that mutual friendly relations existed be-

tween France and the other powers. ' M. Fer-

ry, commenting on this" fact, added that he
had no doubt the conciliatory spirit displayed
by France in her intercourse with other
governments had largely assisted in
promoting this feeling. The programme of
the ministry for the present session provides
for the passage of bills to reform the magis-
tracy, the army and the press. It is under-
stood that the contemplated reform of the
magistracy is in the direction of giving the
magistrates a fixed term of office instead of.
as now, leaving them solely at the mercy of
the appointing powers : that of the armv in
the direction of abolishing the obligation of
officers to require men to attend religious
worsnip, ana tnat or tne press, in tne direc-
tion of greater freedom of publication.

Resignation of the Ministry. "

Paris, Nov. 9.-T- Chamber of Deputies
to-da-y refused by a vote of 200 to 1565

' M.

Ferry's proposal to vote urgency on the first
of the education bills ; also voted, 281 to 106,
against the urgency of the magistracy bill.
The ministry immediately placed their resig

goarb arib gooms. ,

Furnished Rooms
RENT. 7 COURT STREET,

MTO 3t
Near Wooster Place.

FOR RENT,
WITH BOARD, front Room on second floor

to a gentleman and wife or two gentlemenr!:;i room warm: terms reasonable. Apply at
n'8 13S CHAPEL STREET.

FRONT ROOMS
TO RENT on Chapel street. Inquire at

JM 303 CHAPEL STREET,
n51f Boom 16.

To Let Waverly Grove,
A nominal rent till April.

MAT 2t .

F. PERRIN,

LIPJOLED I
offices, halls, vestibules, kitchens, closets,

covering is needed.

New Haven, Ct.,
Opposite the Green.

dotation.

NIGHT SCHOOL
-.-AT

Yale Business College.
Class or Private Instruction.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings.
Telegraphing tanght on reasonable terms.
Apply at office, No. 37 Insurance Building.
nS lit" R. C. LOVERIDGE.

Signor F. Paolo Tamburello,
PROFESSOR. OP SINGING.

f 71 OR particulars, address Loomis' Temple of Ma- -
M-- sic, ana wteinert i j'lano ana music Exchange,
Mew Haven. Conn. 05 tl

MUSICAL. LVSTRlCTIUfll.
Voice. Piano. Flute.f IS8 FANNY G. HOWE resume Sept. 10 instruo--

XTA tion in the art of singing ; also npon the piano.
Singing at sight taught in classes on moderate terms.
Residence 102 Crown near Temple St. MR, CHABXES

HOWE resumes instruction upon the flute. 102
Crown street.

W. E. Chandler,
;30, 32 and 34 Iloadley Building.se25 tf

TheFall Opening
OF 1880

-- BY-

McGrail i Shanley.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

OFFERED IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

We shall inaugurate a special Bale of Dry Goods eve-
ry week, commencing Monday, October 4, and contin-
uing the whole season. Our stock is simply immense

every department, comprising the grandest and
most beautiful selections of the latest designs and
novelties in French, German and American Dress
Goods, and Silks, Satins, Brocade Satins and Silks.
Velvets and Shawls of the finest quality and patterns.
The latest designs in English Walking Jackets, Cloaks,
Dolmans and Ulsters. Our Millinery Stock is com-
plete in every particular, with all the French Novel-
ties in Flowers, Feathers and Ribbons, Our prices on

these goods are marked down lower than anybodyelae can nrwutifolv ram t.hnm v

Our Blanket Department
loaded down with all the choice makes, from $1.50

up to $15.

Our Flannel trade has increased to such an extent
that we were obliged to put in more shelves. We can
now supply the public with all the new shades in
Flannel Suitings.

Our Gents' Furnishing Department

complete, and second to none in the city. We will
give prices of a few of the many bargains offered in
this department : Heavy Merino Shirts and Drawers,
white and gray, at 24c. Extra Heavy Fine Scotch
Wool at 55c, well worth 75c. Twenty-liv- e dozen Med-
icated Shirts and Drawers at $1, worth $1.38, still bet
ter at $1.50, sold elsewhere and worth $2. We solicit
an examination of the goods. Compare them with
others. Ladies' Merino and Medicated Yeats and Pants

a great bargain, 33c to $1.25.
We will offer special inducements to the Ladies of

this city this week 55 dozen Corsets. Among the lot
are 20 dozen Cooley Globe Corset, Patent Clasp Pro-
tector ; the whole lot will be sold at 49c a pair, worth
75c and $1. We shall make this Fall the grandest ef-
fort of our lives to try to please and cultivate a part
of the trade of this city and county. The profits will
be so low it cannot be otherwise. An examination
solicited and goods freely exhibited in every depart-ment with pleasure, by

McGrail & Shanley,
276 Chapel Street,

And 79 Orange Street.

A Lively Corpse!
MERRILL of 60 Crown street started hisWHEN store, the wise and knowing ones

gave him a month to live. Since then the months
have come and gone, but Merrill still lives and con-
tinues to sell Flour and Butter at n prices
for cash.

Nice Family Flour, $fl.40 per bbl., worth $6.75.
Fancy St. Louis Flour, $7.20 bbL, worth $7.50.
Best Family New Process Flour, $8.40 per bbL
Butter at 25c per lb. that will please yon.
Best York State Dairy Butter, 32c lb.
Granulated 8near. 10 w lbs. for $1.
Becker's Buckwheat, 6 lb. package 30c.
.atoyal Baking Powder, 40c per lb.
Pare Baking Powder. 30c per lb.
Pure Lard (S perry & Barnes7). 11c per lb.

New Haven Flour and Butter Store.
GO CROWN STREET.

II G A few doom below Church St.
THE CHEAPEST PLACE IN TOWN.

REDUCTION IN THE FRICES OF MEAT,GREAT Porter Botue Steak. 16c. ; Sirloin Steak
15c. ; Round Steak, 12c. ; Rack Steak, 10c ; Corned
Beef, 5c. ; Rib Roast, 10 to 15o. ; Stew Beef, 6c. ; Lamb,
hindqnarter, 14c. ; Lamb, forequarter, 10c. ; Veal,
junaquarrer, xc. ; veai, xorequarter, iuc

Hams, Rib and 8ansages at Wholesale prices.
Vegetables in their season at farmers' figures.'

L,. SHONBEKOER,
Nos. 1. a and 3 Central Market.

(First Stalls from George street), Congress Ave.
epyj is

A Dollar Sared is Two Earned

By Parehaiing soar

GROCERIES !

ANDREW GOODMAN'S.
has one of the largest assortments of FancyHEand Staple Groceries in the State, consisting of

Finest Creamery and uilt i&dge October JS tter.
New Crop of Porto Rico and New Orleans Mnl.sarw.
Dew imp rjyrup. Finest maple oyrnp.
Piatt's New Buckwheat.
Fine Teas and Coffees.
A splendid assortment of

lrmlts. Wew Canned Good. Vegetables
Canned Peaches, - Canned Tomatoes.
Bartlett Peara, String Beans,
Willie lyinmo, .irrt. jseens,
Strawberries, Sweet Corn,
Gooseberries, Early June Peas,
Blackberries, French Peas, glass,
Raspberries, Oyster Bay Asparagus,
Egg Plum, Succotash, ,
Gsge Plums Lobster, '
Pine Apples, Salmon, '
Quinoee and Apricots, Golden Pumpkin.

Call and see our goods and pricea.

The Genuine Rye and Rock, war
ranted, t5c per Dottle.

ANDREW GOODMAN,
NO. 88 CROWN STREET,

Near Music Hall, 4 doors from Church street.
029 GOODMAN'S BUILDING.

SAWDUST.
10,000 Tmshels Sawdust can be

secured of us if engaged immedi
ately. . .

"

xX. II. Steam Saw Mill Co.;
n5 6t Foot of Chapel Street.

Max. Temp.. 61 : Min. Tern., 39; Total Rainfall or
Melted Snow (lncnes ana luutns;, au ; Max. velocity oi
wind, 9 miles per hour.

J. H. SHERMAN. Observer.
Sergt. Signal Corps, U. 8. Army.

MARRIAGES.
DREW MEACHAM In West Stratford, Oct 27th,

ueorge w. Drew ana auss unristiana Meacnam.

DEATHS.
HARRISON In this city, Nov. 9th, Henry N. Harri

son, aged 32 years.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
GILBERT In Key West. Fla.. on the 8th inst.. of yel

low fever, the Rev. Charles A. Gilbert, eldest son of
the late Jesse Gilbert of this city.

MARINE LIST.
sii' PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

ABBXVED NOVEMBER 9.

Scb Rodney Parker, Parker, Baltimore, coal to N T,
N HfcHR K.

Sch Have, Bishop, Phila, coal toNY, NH&HBK
Co.

TO RENT,ttL FACTORY, with Boiler and Engine, suitable
I 'nil for any manufacturing purpose. Terms easy,
tliill Inquire of J. T. GORMAN,
nlO 6t Westville, Conn.

TO RENT,
0. NEW HOUSE on Orchard street; near Dix-15- 3

well avenue ; 7 rooms, 10 per month. House
ll on Orchard street : 5 rooms, $8 per month.

Lower floor of House on Saltonstall avenue ; S9 per
month. New House on Poplar street ; $200 per year.
Inquire of E. C. DOW, 69 Church Street,

nio 3t rvooms v ana u.
FOR SALE.

AND SHOE STORE Long established;BOOT clean and desirable : no shop worn goods ;
sales for 1879 about $15,000 ; trade strictly cash ; town
has 8,000 inhabitants, besides a very lare trade from
surrounding places; 115 manufacturing establish-
ments ; competition less than in any place of its size
in the State ; splendid location and low rent ; grow- -
ine deafness of proprietor reason for selling. Address
at once Box 431, Westfield, Mass. nlO fit

FORSAIiE,
A HOUSE with nine rooms and 35 feet front

fjjijjl on State street at Cedar Hill for $2,600. Also a
House with 86 feet front on State street in same

vicinity for sale for $3,600. Inquire at
nlO BOOM 9, 69 CHTJBCH STREET.

District of Milford ss. Probate Court,)
November 9th, 1880. f

of JOHN B. BROCKETT, late of Milford,ESTATE district, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District of Milford

hath limited and allowed six months from the date
hereof, for the creditors of said estate to exhibit their
claims for settlement. Those who neclect to present
their accounts, properly attested, within said time,
will be debarred a recovery. All persons indebted
to said estate are requested to make immediate pay-
ment to MARY A. BROCKETT,

nlO 2d2w Executrix.

GET THE BEST !

Hecker's Self-Raisi- ng Flour for
Biscuit, Hecker's Self-Raisi- ng

Flour for Griddle-Cake- s, (Wheat
and Buckwheat) is sold hy all gro-
cers at a slight advance over other
inferior brands.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
Wholesale Agents,

Nos. 233 to 239 State Street
nlO

Teeth!

G.H.Gidney
uaii Tis x ,

53 Chapel St.

Between Stateand Oranee,North Side.
A FV1.I. SET OF TEETH, $5.Teeth llUed with Gold, $1.00." " " Silver, SOc.

Extracting, 35e ; with fcias, SOc.
Perfect satisfaction or no charge made.
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. nlO

PERRY'S PATENT

SAUSAGE-MEA- T

Sausage Fillers,

All Sizej?, adapted to Family, Hotel
and Butchers' use.

Disston's Celebrated Wood Saws
and Cross-C- ut Saws.

The largest and best assortment
of Axes and Hatchets in the city.

Saw-Buck- s, Crowbars, Wedges,
Chains, etc

A full line of Tubular Lanterns
and Lamps.

Globes tor Tubular and other
Lanterns always on hand.

Round and Square Corn Poppers
one, two, four and eight quarts.

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

IS. B. BRADLEY & CO.,

. 406 and 408 State Street.

nlO dlw New Haven, Ct.
Register copy.

Blow Hard.
VTE8, 1 blow hard because I have somethinff to
1 blow about. My Quaker .Dairy Butter, 4

lb. forX, to the cnoiceet, sweetest and cleanest
butter sold in the city, and thotwanda of customer
are helping me blow hard for it. .

New Buckwheat, very nice.
Rant Golden Svrun. 50c ftallon.
SOO barrels Floor now in stock and to be sold

at the lowest mill price. Come to us and save $1 a
barrel. 600 bags Flour, 70c to fl.

lebls;n: Coal Two cargoes now discharging.
quality Una, vary cheap, wholesale ana retail.

George W. H- - Hughes,
IlTDEPEKDEIVr DEALER,

n9 . S, Chnrch fitreet.

DISSOL.TJTIOX.
copartnership of WM. JOHNSTON k CO. isTHE by the withdrawal of LEVI HADLOCK

rrom saia firm.
Norember 8th, 1880. n9 2t

GIVEN AWAY !

The "Domestic"

Fashion Catalogue,
Containing 30 pages of Illustra
tions of the Latest Fashions in La-

dles', Blisses' and Children's Cos

tumes, Infants Wardrobes, Boys
Clothing, Gents Dressing Gowns
and Smoking Jackets.Tetc, etc."

Call and Receive One, at
the -

" Bomestic Office,
206 Chanel Street.

floor covering in the world.
On exhibition at all times.

SOO Chapel SI reef,
n8 s

MissMMBpes
Millinery Est

Ladies desiring the choicest styles
in Fall and Winter Millinery, Ex-

quisite Evening and Dress Bon-

nets, also Dress and School Hats
for Children, should call immedi-
ately. "

Miss M. E. J. Byrnes, T.

121 ORANGE ST It K KT

,o . CORNER COURT.

I

ffine Pnotofjrapns at
Beers' JValioiial ttallery,

242 Chapel Street.
Tk--t - iH invnr titan elsewhere.
Only one dollar per dozen for line high gloss Card

Two"dollarB per dozen for elegantly finished Photos
on heavy enameled cards.

Imperials and other sizes at equally low prices.
A fine assortment of new styles of Cards, &c, jUBt

received for the Holidays.
IWEverybody invited to call and examine

mens of onr work. ' ottos

in

241 A2i 1)243 STATE ST.,
. PKACKIIS IN

all

WJ
Is

MsVf

TRAOf MARK.

Is

Paints and Oils,
Varnishes,

Brushes,
Olass,

Chemicals, at

Manufacturers' Supplies,
Etc., Etc.

mylO s ,

WEDDING
PRESENTS.

BENJAJIIN & FORD,
Dealer in

GOLD, SILVER, BRONZE,
PORCELAIN,

In the Arts. FAIENCE, &o.

Open Evenings.

A very line selection ot
DIAMONDS,

FINE WATCHES,
CHAINS, NECKLACES,

iTochtts, medallions, (Cljarms,

BRACELETS,
In all the New and leading- Styles

JEWELRY,GILT, REAL & IMITATION

FRENCH CLOCKS,
BOUND HIOKEL CLOCKS at $2.35,

And Everything to be found in a first clas. Jewelry Store
CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND AT -

S. Silvertkau & Son,
English' Building-- .

200 CHAPEL ST.

Engines, Machinery and

BOILERS
Balls and Repaired at Short Notice.

F. C. & A. E. Rowland,
oo Wew Haves, Conn.

For Sale at a Bargain,
vrnnnv. TTarriesa and Phjeton, Also five

good Family or Business Horse, ranging in
... ...7 ut .nt fnr uls at

R. O. Dorman's livery and Sale
Stable, 39 Broadway.

Bunnell & Scranton,
Bankers and Brokers,

No. 216 Chapel. Street,
rTTT and sell Stocks and Bonds dealt in at the New

P 9 York, Boston ana rmiaaeipma hcork nivuuiKe
Our office is connected with all of the above Ex--

changes by private wire. o30

- ELGIN BUTTER,
this morning. We receive it twice each

FRESH Families who are particular can be suit-a- d.

Tbara is nothing like it in the market.
E. K. HAI.L 8N.

NOTICE.
rOTICB is hereby given that the ANNUAL MEET- -

INO of the stockholders ox xne new naven ana
Derby Railroad Company for the election of Direct- -
- th. .nmilna veer, and for the transaction of

Houses and Lots For Sale or Ex
change.A nrst-rla- ss House on University Place.

!! A New House on F"erry street at a
bargain. A House m westvuie.

would exchange for a cheap lot.lrft on w llson street,
60x125, to exchange for house in Fair Haven, and pay
the difference, a gooo nro-ini- nuui. uu wwnjstreet. Conld offer inducements on the above houses
if sold soon.

A larae House with improvements, a few minutes
walk from postofflce. A large House on Whalley ave-
nue. Also a good Furnished House ; can be seen at
any time. Money to loan in amounts to suit.

Heal Jfistate umce v "mi , Bimt
Room t Hoadley Building. Office open evenings.

nG. . .'i"
FOR RENT.

TTTP. four storv brick block House No. 163
Temple street, heated by steam, for rent at f33
per month. H. H. BUNNELL,

lllapoi micak.

FOR SALE,
A HOUSE and lot in Houston street ; lot 132x
oftft hmiM and barn: land well stocked with
fruit ; will be sold for the low price or 94.0UU

I SOOn. MEKWliM iflUAJj lAxG KJX X iajj&i
'291 Ubapei street.

FOR RKNT,
new bouse No. 18 Gill street, containing

tTIIK water closet, bathing room, etc.
given the middle of November,

obure No. State street, with four rooms.
Armly to JACOB HELLER,
o26 1 Yale Bank Building.

JOSEPH SONNENBERG,
Real Estate and Exchange Broker,

238 CHAPEL STREET.
kinds of American. Bpsnisn ana xarropeanALL bought and sold.

Hiehest prices paid for mutilated currency, old
coin and silver coin.

0jg 238 Chapel Street.

Grocery Store For Sale.
SITUATED on one of the leading streets Inm this city. Clean stock, horse and wagon, c ;
would exchange for other property. For full

particulars, terms, &c, call on or address
. GEO. A. ISBEIX,

oU Office, Todd's Block, oor. 8tale and Elm sta.

The Great
GIFT BOOK SALE !

Every buyer to the amount of Sl.OO re-

ceives am Elegant Gilt, at
n6 4Q8 Chapel Street.

For Lamp Goods of ev-

ery description, go to
the KEW HAVES
OIL, AND LAMP
8TORE, 396 and 397

State Street.
Our motto is ' Quick
sales and small

f '--' such other business ss may proirlyand legally be
toonght before them, will be held on TUE8IJA

at 11 o'clock a. m.. at the ofllce of the
Treasurer in their station bnilding,ia the city of New

Haven.
'f, b1 order of the Board of Directors.

ill j. Hajmigoii, Secretary.
: New Haven, Conn-- , Hot. 8th, IbmQ. n at
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Dyeins,Cleaning andLaundryingFaneraln
The funeral of Charles F. Lockwood, so

New York, New Haven and HarSteamboat Line for NewTorkWednesday Morning, Nor. 10, 1880. OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. ;

Laosa and Lace Curtains, Window Shades sad Damask Curtains, Muslin, Rep and Broca telle Curtains', Oar.G0m
TROYALnBUtl J

VEB5IILYE & CO.,
pets. Crumb Clothe and Bugs, Bilks anp Bilk Drosses,
Braids, Feathers, Ribbons, Kid alores, fco. Crapes and

Ljrandrying of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Underwear, Counterpanes, Pillow Shams, etc., etc Everything guar
anteed first-cla- Sole proprietor for the State of Connecticut of the celebrated Troy Patent Machine tor
aundrying collars and cuffs.

ELM CITY DYE WORKS
360 Chapel Street,

m2
i

A Positive Cure
WITHOUT MEDIODSTES.

Allan's Soluble Medicated Bougies.
PATENTED OCTOBER 1C, 1876.

ONE BOX
So. 1 will cure amy can In four days, or less.
No. St will cure the Most Obstinate Case, no matter of how Ions; standing.
No nanseons dopes ot Cabebs, Copaiba or

duce dyspepsia by destroying the coatings
Price $1.50. Sold by all Druggists or mailed on receipt ot Price.
For farther particulars send for Circular.
P. O. Box 1 533. J. C. ALLAN CO.,

No. 83 John Street, New York.
We offer $500 Reward for any case they will not care.
Q.UICK, SAFE and SURF CURE. . n31 ly

long formerly proprietor of the City Hall

Dining Booms, took place yesterday after
noon from his late residence, No. 155 Elm
street, largely attended by mourning and sym-

pathizing friends. The uniformed members
of Sassacus Encampment, L O. O. F., Colonel
Bacon, headed by the Sassacus drum corps
and City Lodge, I. O. O. F., Noble Grand

Butler, marched In procession to, the house,
and after the ceremonies there escorted the
remains to their last resting place in the Ever-

green cemetery, officiating with the Odd Fel-

low burial ceremonies. Rev. Mr. Kelsey,
pastor of College street church, was the offi-

ciating clergyman, and made touching and
appropriate remarks. Kev. James W. Hub-bel- l,

former pastor of the church and an old

friend, was also present. The casket wore a
crown of flowers, an ivy wreath and the en

campment regalia of the deceased. The casket
was borne to the walk, where the last look
was afforded the members of the procession.
The bearers were: J. B. Merrow, II. L.

Woodruff, A. N. Clark, Burr S. Peck, George
Bryan, Merrill Loomis, Noyes Pardee and
George W. Judd.

The funeral of Mr. Joseph M. Kussell tooK

place yesterday afternoon at his late residence
on Lincoln- street. Many well-know- n resi-

dents of" the city were gathered to pay .the
last sad tribute to the deceased. Harmony
Lodge, of which he was a member, attended
in a body. Kev. Dr. Todd officiated. The
interment was in Evergreen cemetery.

The funeral of George Connelly, the Broad-

way blacksmith, took place from his house,
47 Bristol street, yesterday. Services were
held at St. Mary's church at o'clock. A
solemn high mass was celebrated, Bev. Father
Lalor officiating, speaking of the deceased,
his excellent qualities and good name, a good
citizen and worthy churchman. Upon the
casket was a beautiful floral tribute The

mourning friends in attendance were many.
The pall bearers were Messrs. Thomas Lee.
James Brannigan, John McQueeny, James
Mercer, Paul Jente and John Barlow. The
remains were interred in St. Bernard's ceme-

tery.
The Popular Demand.

So great has been the popular demand for
the celebrated remedy Kidney-Wor- t, that it
is having an immense sale from Maine to
California. Some have found it inconven-
ient to prepare it from the dry compound.
For such the proprietors now prepare it in
liquid form. This can be procured at the
druggists'. It has precisely the same effect
as the dry, but is very concentrated so that
the dose is much smaller. LqweU Mail.

nlO 3teod ltw

Congress Water.
, Cathartic and alterative. Is a n specific
for constipation, indigestion and all disorders of the
stomach, liver and kidneys.

Ninety years' popular use attests its purity, safety
and superiority to all waters of this class. Avoid all
coarse, irritating waters, foreign and domestic ; they
impair the digestive organs and kidneys, thereby in-

ducing irreparable results.
None genuine sold on draught.
For sale by leading druggists, grocers and hotels.

CONGRESS AND EMPIRE SPRING CO.,
o'26 eod 5w Saratoga, N. Y.

For the lip there is no brightness,
For the teeth there is no whiteness,

Where SOZODONT has got no place ;

But those who use it know full well
How bright and beautiful the spell

It throws o'er man or woman's face.
n3 3teod ltw

A Fair Trial uuii Just "Verdict.
The public and medical men of repute who

have tried Dr. Grosvenor's Bellanodyne Po-

rous Plasters, declare them to be possessed
of genuine merit ; that the claims made in
their behalf are lustihea by tneir enects.
These Plasters have been fully tested as a
remedy for rheumatism, stiffness and weak-
ness of the muscles and joints kidney and
liver complaints, in cases of debility and dain
affecting the other sex, spine and hip dis
eases, etc. , and have proved tnemseives com-

pletely reliable.
Sold by C. It. Converse, 165 Grand street.
n8 MWS&w

It Is a Fact Worth Knowing,
that Milk of Magnesia not only rectifies dis-

orders of the stomach and bowels, but is an
excellent dentrifice, removing tartar from the
teeth when mixed with water and applied
with a brush. Sold by all druggists.

n8 3teod

Lun't Die on the Premises.
Ask druggists for "Bough on Bats." It

clears out rats, mice, bedbugs, roaches. Only
15c. per box. 289 btate St.

Parties sick and afflicted run no risk in
buying D. B. V. G. Guaranteed by yoXir
own druggist to give satisfaction, or money
refunded. Try it.

Decline of Ulan.
Imotence of mind, limb, or vital function,
nervous weaknesses, sexual debility, &c, cured
by "Wells' Health Benewer," $1, at drug-
gists'. Agency 289 State st.

Terrible Loss of .ife.
Millions of rats, mice, cats, bed bugs,

roaches, lose their lives by collision with
"Bough on Rats." Sold by druggists. 15c.
boxes.

Many complaints of small children arise
from indigestion. If your child is sick give
it D. R. V. G. You will be surprised at the
charming effect.

Not Open to That Objection.
Temperance people often say that most of

the popular medicines they see advertised are
nine-tenth- s rum. That is true of many, but
not of Dr. David Kennedy's ' 'Favorite Rem-

edy." The Doctor agrees with hi3 temper-
ance friends that it is better to die of disease
than of drink. Favorite Bemedy cures Kid-

ney Troubles, Liver Complaints, Constipa
tion of the Bowels, as nothing else does or
ever did. It drives away sickness. It cools
the blood. It costs only a Dollar to try it.
Ask your druggist or send to the Doctor at
Bondout, N. Y. n5 12t4thp
The Florence Nightlngule of the Nur-

sery.
The following is an extract from a letter

written to the Herman, liejormea JUessenger,
at Chambersburg, Perm. :

A BENEFACTHESS.
Just open the door for her, and Mrs. Wins-lo- w

will prove the American Florence Night-
ingale of the Nursery. Of this we are so
sure, that we will teach our ' 'Susy" to say,
"A blessing on Mrs. Winslow" for helping
her to survive and escape the griping, colick- -

ing, and teething siege. ALUS. wijnsliUw b
SOOTHING SYRUP reUeves the child from
pain, and cures dysentery and diarrhoea. It
softens the (rams, reduces inflammation,
cures wind colic, and carries the infant safely
through the teething period. It performs
precisely what it professes to perform, every
part of it nothing less. We have never
seen Mrs. Winslow know her only through
the preparation of her "Soothing Syrup for
Children Teething." If we had the power
we would make her, as she is, a physical sa
viour to the infant race. Sold by ail drug-
gists. 25 cents a bottle. o4 Steodltw

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors and India

nations of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, los
of manhood, etc., I will send a recipe that will cur
you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy wa
discovered by a missionary in South America. Sen

envelope to the Bev. Joseph T. In
man. Station T. NewYorV City. my3 eodawly

1.1st of Unclaimed Letters
Remaining in the New Haven postoffice, New Haven

county, State of Connecticut, advertised Wednesday,
Nov. 1U, 1880 :

LADIES' LIST.
A Celia Adams.
B Jennie Barnes, Mary Rohan.
C Nellie L. Chase, Minnie Coe, Helen Cowe--
D Mrs. John Duffle.
IS Miss A. L. Edwards.
F Mary Fairchlld.
G Susie M. George, Lilly E. Graves.
H Miss B. Highland. Florence Higley, Emily M.

Hoadley, Mrs. S. H. Horton, Mrs. H. S. Howard.
Sarah Hawherst, Hattie HubbelL

J Lizzie Jenkins, Mary Jerrudg, Lydia X. Johns.
K Ellen Kslly.
X. Carrie Laznarp, Jessie Lee, Mary L. Lee,- - Alice

Lyons.
JI Mary M. Maltby, Ada McDonald.Mrs. McFJlerny,

Mrs. McNamara, Mrs. John Maloney, Maggie A.
Morris, Sarah Moshier, Mr. H. A-- Monson, Mrs.
J. J. Myers '2.

P Mrs. W. T. Piatt.
It Nettie F. Rice, Mrs. A. Roberts, Ora Rose.
B Louisa M. Schneider, Annie Shaman, Katie L.

Snew, Augusta Stebbins.
T Miss Frank Terry, Mabel Thomas, Louisa Tuttlel
W Mr. F. a Williams.

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
A Root. Allan, George Adams, Wentworth Allen, W.

Atkinson, Cnas. R. Atwood.
B M. N. Beach, Dr. Brown, John B. Brown, Russel

Burwell, Charles Burt.
C Rev. James Chamberlain. Solon C. Chamberlain,

A. L. CromwelL --

D John Dellaca, Levi Dennisons,' William Downcs,
C. F. Drummond, Peter Dupee.

K Lesley Freeman.
OC. M. Goddard, John Graham. -
H Hughon Hawley, S. B. Hicks, A. C. Hill, Robert

Hill. A. A. Holmes, Mr. Hogel, Micah Howell, Wil-
liam A. Hunt.

J W. E. Johnson, John 8-- Johnson M. N. Judd,
Sec, William B. Judd. ' -

K Mr. Knight.
L Dennis J ttt.
M Michael Menton. Edward K. Miller.John Murrey.
If Charles Natti.
P F. L. Pierce, George W. Phillips, Cnas. G. Ploue- -

qoet.RW. P. Reed, F. Richard, W. W. Rhodes: '

S John Sander, Sidney Sheppard, E. F. Smith, VT.

T Pat Toohey F. M. Tuttle.
W Edward H, Wallace, Joseph A. B ooster. ,

' List of Unclaimed Letters
Remaining in the Fair Haven postoffice, Nov. B.

1880 :
LADIES' LIST.

H Miss Heslla.
GENTLEMEJTS LIST.

V Michael Foley, S. "
1 Denis M. Lacy.
C David O. Connen.

lord .ttaiiroaa.
ON and after Monday. June 7th, 1880

.Trains leave New Haven, as follows :

OK SEW YORK Erpress trains at 8:28, "4:10, R:0.i

y:i a. m., s:35, 6:'2, ana 8:20 p. iu. j.ne vi
a. m. train stota at Mil ford.

WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS, vis Harlem Riv
er Branch, 11:40 p. m., daily exoept Sundays, stop

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS at 6:80, 7:15 a. m., 12:0 .

boob, 3:48 and 6:42 p. m. Train for Bridgeport a
7:80 t. m.

SUNDAY EVENING TRAIN for New York will leavjat RIB p. m., arriving at Grand Central Depot at
11:50 p. m.

FOR HARTFORD, MIDDLETOWN, NEW BRITAIN.
SPRINGFIELD, BOSTON and the North Exnress
2:56 a. m., (daily except Mondays) for Hartford
stopping at Meriden. This train goes from Hart-
ford to Boston via Wiliimantio and Putnam
Accommodation at 8:15 am. for Spring,field ; Express at 10:38 a. m. for Meriden, Borlln.
New Britain, Middletown, Hartford and Spring'
field ; 10:48 a. m., accom. to Meriden only. Ex
press, 1:21 p. m. for Springfield, stops at Hartford
and Meriden only. Accommodation 8:20 p. m.
to Springfield. Accommodation at 5:35 p. m. for
Hartford, connects for New Britain and Middle-tow-

Express 6:11 p. m. for Boston, stopping at
Meriden and Hartford only. Accom. 8:10 p. ni.
for Springfield. Express 12:00 midnight for
Meriden, Hartford and Springfield. Sunday er
press 12:00 midnight for Meriden, Hartford and
Springfield.

FOR NEW LONDON, PROVIDENCE, NORWICH,
BOSTON and the East Express train at "12:3!
midnight and 3:18 p. m. This train stops at Say
brook only. Accommodation trains at 8:08, 10:4U
a. m., 4:00 p. m., (Special to Conn. River, stop-
ping at all stations.) 6:15 p. m., 8:30 p. m..
(freight with passenger car, New Haven to Ne
London, stopping at all Btations.)
'Daily. E. M. REED, Vice President.

Je9

Boston & New York Air Line R.It'
On and after MONDAY. May 3. 1880. trains

will run as follows
8:05 a. m. Train for Willlmantic connects s

Wllllmantic with trains of the N. Y. and
N. K. and N. L. N. railroads, arrivinir in ItaMt,at 1:16 p. m., Providence 12:25, Worcester 12:27
p. m., and Norwich at 10:50 a. m.

10:46 a. m. Train for illimantic, connecting at Willi,mantio with N. Y. and N. E. and New London
Northern Railroads.

6:06 p. m. Train for Willimantic, connecting at Willl-
mantic with New London Northern R. It., forNorwich aud New London.

Trains leave Turnerville for CoIcbesterat9:43 a. m.
1:05, 6:57 and 7:36 p. m.

Leave Colchester for Turnerville at 9:21 and 11:60 a
m., and 5:35 and 7:14 p. m.

Trains connect at Middletown with the Connecticut
Valley Railroad for Saybrook and Hartford.

J. H. FRANKLIN,
Je7 Superintendent.
New Haven and NorthamptonRailroad.

On and after Mondav. Mav 3d. 1880
Trains will leave New Haven at T:10 a. m..
IOi J a. m. and 6:03 . m. forPlainvilla

'TT I T ",,..! .J 1 1,. , T
ton, Northampton and Williamsburg.Trains will arrive from the above points at 9:16 a
m., 1:36 p. m. and 8:15 p. m.

Close Connections.
At Plalnville with trains east and west on New Yorkand New England RR.
At Pine Meadow with Conn. Western RR.At Westfjeld with Boston and Albany KB.

. At Northampton with Conn. River RR.
For particulars see small Time Tables at the offlos

and depots. EDWARD A. RAY,
General Ticket Agent.New Haven May 3, 1880. my28

Housatonic Railroad.
"NEW LINE!"

Through Cars Between Bridgeportand Albany.
Shortest, Quickest and CheapestKoute for Albany, Troy, Sar-

atoga and the West.
PASSENGER TRAINS

Leave BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TROY, SARATO-
GA and the WEST, 10:10 a. m. (upon arrival of
9:33 a. m. train from New Haven) WITHTHBOl'H CAR FOR ALBANY, arriv-
ing at 2:50 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:25 p. m.;
connecting at Albany with 3:10 p. m. Chicago
Express,, arriving in Chicago t 8:00 the next
p. in.

Leave BRIDGEPORT at 5:00 p. m. (connecting with
3:45 p. m. Train from New Haven) arriving in
Albany at 10:05 p. m., Saratoga 12:00 night.RETl RM.Vfi THHOt'GH CAR leaves Albanyat 6:40 a. m., arriving in Bridgeport at 12:30
noon, New Haven 1:10 p. m.

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked at New
Haven Passenger Depot for PitlHlield and all Hons
atonic Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and Sara-
toga

H. D. AVERILL, General Ticket Agent.L. B. STILLSON, Superintendent.
Bridgeport, Conn., June 28, 1880. je29

NAIJGATUCK If A 1 1.KOAO.
COMMENCING MAY 3. 1880. Trains con

necting with this road

LEAVE NEW HAVEN AT
,t:45 a. m. connecting at Ansonia with Milk Train for

waieroury ana VMustaa.
10:00 a. m. THROUGH CAR for Waterbury, Watertown

and Winsted.
2:00 p. m. connecting at Ansonia with Mixed Train

for Waterbury.
6:30 p. m. THROUGH CAR for Waterbury, Watertown

and Winsted.
6:30 p. m. connecting at Ansonia with Special Train

for Waterbury.
FOR NEW HAVEN, LEAVE WINSTED AT

6:00 a. m., 1:16 and 4:30 p. m.
WATERBURY,

6:00, 7:10 and 10:20 a. m., 2:31 and 6:30 p. m.
GEO. W. BEACH, Sup't.

J5ridgeporttMay 3,J878. niylB
New Haven and Derby KailroadT

Train Arrangremeut Coin-meu- eiii

May3, 1880.
LEAVE NEW HAVEN,

At and 10:00 a. m., 2:00, 6:30 and 6:30 p. m.
LEAVE ANSONIA,

At 6:40, 7:55 and 11:35 a. m., 3:10 and 7:25 p. m.
Connections are made at Ansonia with passengertrainB of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Havenwith the principal trains of other roads centeringthere. E. S. O.UINTARD, Supt.New Haven, May 1, 1880. my3

Starin's New Haven Transportation Line

Daily Except Saturday.
Leave New Haven from Starin's Dork

AsrPtifiyTvLi- 10:15 p- - The jjun h. htakin.
Captain McAlieter, every Sunday, Tuesday and Thurs-
day. The ERA ST US CORN IN (i. Captain Spoor, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Returning, leave New York from Pier 18, foot of
Cortland street, at 9 p. m., the STAItIN every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday, the CORNING- every
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The only Sunday
night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, $1 ; with berth in state
room, $1.50. Excursion tickets. $1.50.

Fhke Coach leaves the depot at 8:10 p.m. L.eav
corner Church and Chapel streets every half hour
commencing 8:30 p. m.

Tickets sold and baggage checked to Philadelphia.
Passengers by Fair Haven and Westville cars can

stop at Brewery street, only three blocks from the
boat.

Tickets and Staterooms can be purchased at McAU
ister & Warren's our n office, at the Tontine
Ilotel, and at 309 and 351 Chapel street.

Staterooms for Sunday night boat can be obtainedat W. A. Spaulding's drug store, 89 Church street.
Jy28 W. B. MILLER Agent, New Haven.

NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPS!
BETWEEN NEW YORK, LIVERPOOL,

QUEENSTOWN AND LONDON DIRECT.
Sailing weekly from Tier 39, North River,wTT SB. Vrtrlr Are among the largest steamehips

crossing the Atlantic. Cabin rates, $r0 to $70 ; Excur-
sion, f100 to $120, outward; Steerage, $26; Prepaid
Steerage Tickets, $28. " Being $2 lower than most
other Lines." Offices, 69 and 73 Broadway, New York.
F. W. J. HURST, Manager.

Agents at New Havou, BUNNELL h SCRANION
W. FITZPATRICK, A. McALISTEK, GEORGE M
DOWNES.

)otck

United States Hotel.
OX EUROPEAN PL AX.

Rooms for one person, from 50c to $1.50.
lioonis for two persons, $1.50 to $3.00.

Elevator and all Modern Improvements.
Cor. Fulton, Water and Pearl Sts., N.Y.

J. It Truman, Proprietor.
NEW YORK Elevated Railroad have a depot In

hotel ; cars run every three minutes. Time
to Grand Central Depot, 20 minutes. Restaurant
open from 6 a. in. until 9 p. m. seJO ly

E. G. Stoddard & Go.
Keceivers of Spring' and Winter

Wheat Patents, St. Louis and
Michigan Straight Flours. For
sale in car lots, direct delivery, at
mill prices.
306, 808, 310, 312 STATE ST.

TTI23 ZHS VZTZHZ.
Elias Strong:, Oeutist.

Set of Teeth, $10. Teeth extracted
without pain. All operations warrant-
ed. Dentists supplied with old Foil,
Tin Foil. Am al tram. Rnhhei-- . ArHflHA.I

Teeth, &c, at manufacturers' prices. Lartro Offina to
rent. Wanted, yonnir man to learn dentistry.a!9 COH. CHURCH AND CKOWN STS.

DR. S. W. FISKE.The Cel0bratd Clairvoyant Puvslclanmnd Maicnelie Healer, Businessantt Test Medium,Is permanently located In New Haven, Conn.
Office No. 370 Chanel Street.

WHERE he can be consulted regularly every
from the mornine of the lOtii until tha

27th at noon. Uflioe hours from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Dr. Fiske has had twenty-nin- e vears' experience In

the practice of medicine, aiid has made thousands of
the most astonishing cures of all chronic and long-
standing diseases of whatever name or nature. Those
who are anlicted with any disease or pain should con-
sult Dr. Fiska at once, no matter how long you have
been out of health or what diseases you ara suffering
from, or how many doctors you have employed in
vain, or how much medicine you have taken, or how
little faith you have. He will tell you at once the na-
ture of the disease and where it affeots you th most,
and the progress it has made upon the system, and
describe the symptoms thereof ; and will furnish
medicines prepared from the best of selected roots, to
those who wish, for their speedy and permanent cure
at a reasonable price, either by the week or month.

The doctor also gives valuable advice on business
matters, and all the affairs of life, both social and
financial, including journeys, lawsuits, trains. Ioamam.
absent friends, and great success in selecting luckynumbers. Sittings for business affairs er examina-
tion of the sick, $1. Communications by letter npon
business or health must contain $ age, sax, a lock of
hair and stamp. Address Lock Box l,'i63, Norwich, Ct.

TAKE NOTICE. Dr. Fiske will not visit Bridge
port or Ansonia again this season. Patients wishingto consuls me woowr wiu nna mm av nis omce, 'Jlil
Chapel street. New Haven, Conn., the days mentioned
above. He will also be at the City Hotel, South Nor-wal-k.

Ct., Thursday and Friday, Oct. 28th and 39th. ,

Use Dr. 8. W. FISKE'S VALUABLE LINIMENT.
For sale by all Druggist.

MRS. b. cohh.
Pay the Highest Prire fur Ladies' mndOentletueti'a Cavst-ofl- T Cloltiinsr. c.rn.ti.BeddlKsr. Please Notice

e271jn New Hawaa.Coan.

Is made from ft Simple Tropical Leaf of Rare Value,
and la a POSITIVE Remedy for all the diseases
that cause pains in the lower part of the body for
Torpid Liver Headaches Jaundice Dizziness.Grav-el-.

Malaria, and all difficulties of the Kidneys, Livpr
and Urinary Organs. For Female Diseases.
Monthly Menstruations, ana aanng rregnaxicy, it. nas
nr. Annul, it restores the organs that make the blood.
and hence is the beat Blood Purifier. It is the on
ly known remedy tnat cures cngni b .uisease. nor
Diabetes, use W arner'n Safe Diabetes Care.

For sale by Druggists and all Dealers at if 1.35 per
bottle. Largest bottle in the market. Try it.
H. H. WARNER & CO., Rochester, N V- -

o23 eod&w

CROCKER Y !
IA8S Ware, Wood Ware, Tin Ware, Table Mats,C'i Lunch Baskets and House Furnishing Goods of

all kinds.
LAMPS !

Something new in the way of a Bracket Hand Lamp.
Uhanaeuers, ajiorary jamps auu Drnvxxn, uuujb. -

GtiASS WARE !
Goblets, 80, 68, 70, 75c per do.
High Glass Dishes, 22, 45, 55 and 75c each.
A. niace (iluui Seta. 4 . GO. 80. 9ftc Der Bet.
Tumblers, Cake Stands, Cake Plates, and everything

that is made ol glass.
Something new in the line of Tea Sets.
Ovide Tea Sets, 56 pieces, for $6.
Plain White ' " " American China, $5.
Decorated ' " " J7, $7.50,7.75, ?8, 8.50.

AMERICAN CHINA!
hva in of nTYftTied six casks of that famous ware.

American China ; it seems impossible to get it fast
enough, being the handsomest, lightest and most eco-

nomical, for the reason that when a cover or any part
is broken you can buy that part without buying the
whole.

We also have a handsome Hue of Queen Anne Toilet
Sofa nrhltth wn nfTfvr at ureatlv reduced nrices.

Kerosene Oil of the best grade. Cans called for and
delivered free ox charge.

C. 11. CLARKE CO.,
o!3 eod . 90 Church Street, near ChapeL

"I PL AAA DUKES, direct from Key West, this day
m tjvvv received, quality and colors nne. .

Gilbert & Thompson.
39 Chapel Street.

Mers nl Mm !

Price Low and Stock Fine!
Quails, Partridges.WOODCOCK, Mutton, Lamb, VeaL

Fresh Pork and Pork Tenderloins.
Choice Sugar Cured Hams.
Shoulders, Breakfast Bacon.
Smoked and Dried Beef.
Fulton Market Smoked and Pickled Beef Tongues.
Halibut, Striped Bass, Blacknsh, Perch, Scollops,

Clams, Pickerel, Lobsters and line Oysters.
Oranges, Lemons, Choice Western Apples, Celery,

Lettuce, Spinach and Cabbage.
Our prices are low for cash.

JUDSOX BROS.
Packing: and Provision Co.,

n6 605 and 507 State Street.

Now is the Time
fTO subscribe for Scribner s Monthly Magazine,
X also St. Nicholas' Monthly for oys ana wins.

Thn now vrlnmp mmmenco with November number.
New Publications received daily. Full sets Seaside
Library constantly on hand. We have received a few
more large photographs of Mary Anderson, also a few
more copies of Good Night and Good Morning. Ea-

sels and Photographic Frames in variety. Stationery
Goods of all kinds.

For sale by THE DOWNES NEWS CO.,
n6 351 Chapel Street, 5 Exchange.

3IALAJRIA !

HOLHAN'S
PAD.

Cm JmL Ml to
witW TO Atwfl- -

MRmmnR J - mi
lUUlUUiilUl TRADE MARK.

The Only True Malarial Antidote,
Dr. Hohnan's Pad is no guess-wor- k remedy no fee

ble imitative experiment no purloined hodge-pod- g

of some other inventor's ideas ; it iB the original
and only genuine curative Fad, the only
remedy that has an honestly-acquire- d right to use the
title-wor- d "Pad" in connection with a treatment
for chronic diseases of the Stomach, Liver and Spleen.

Bv a recently uerfected improvement. Dr. Holman
has greatly increased the scope of the Pad's useful
ness and appreciably augmented its active curative
power.

This srreat improvement cives Holman's Pad (with
its adjuvants complete and unfailing control over the
most persistent and unyielding forms of Chronic
Disease of the SloinacU aud Liver, as well as
Malarial liioect-l'oisonin- g.

Holman's Pads have cured and are daily curing
diseases of so many kinds that the list is well-nig- h

interminable. It includes Malarial Poison of
every type, from Achinif Hones and Jjw Fevers to
Chills and JJttmb Ajue ; Stomach Diseases, such
as Dyspepsia, fndiijextimi, Smr Stomach, Chronic Diar-
rhoea, Flatulwy Heartburn, &c, &c. ; Liver Dis-
orders, like Biliousness', IHtiovM-Coli- c, Danfjerntts Fe-

vers, Pains in the Side, Bilious-Fever-

Torpid Liver, kc, &c. Well does this mighty remedy
justify the eminent Prof esaor Loomis' high encomium:
' is nearer a Universal Panacea than anything in

Medicine!"
The success of Holman's Pads has inspired imita-

tors who offer Pads similar in lorm and odor to the
Ilolitiun Pad. Beware of thesegenuine Imitation Padgotten tip onlyloseuonme us iiie uiiiiutivci

Holman fan.Each Genuine Holman Pad bears the Pri
vate Revenue Stamp of the Holman Pad Com
pany, with tne a Dove traae-mar- printed in green.
FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-CLAS- S DRUGGTSTS

Or sent by mail, po3t-pai- on receipt of 2.00?

HOOIAJf PAO CO.,
P. O. Box 2,112 93 William St., New York.

elld2taw&w2m
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CUT FLOWERS.

FANCY GRASSES,
ETC., ETC

Frank S. Piatt,
396 and 39S State Street.

o27dwtf
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Fare $1, including Berth.
Tickets for the Round Trip, $1.50.

Th. staamar O. H NORTHAM. Cast.
! J. Q. Bo wna, will leave N.w Haven a
nndava axeented. Staterooms sold at

. ,SWUM UTUBS 1U V lllll dhsvi,
Steamer CONTINENTAL, Capt. F.J. Peck, leaves

New Haven at 10:15 a. m., Sundays excepted, stopping
at. 23d street, East River.

FROM NEW YORK Tbe 0. H. NORTHAM leaves
Peck Slip at 3 p. m., and 23d street at 3:15 p. m., and
the CONTINENTAL at 11:30 o'clock p. m., Sundays
excepted Saturday nights at 12 o'clock midnight.

" Bsndsr Algni IMSI lor new m vrm.
Th. steamer ELM CITY. Capt. Snow, leaves New

Haven at 10:30 p. m. Staterooms sold at the Elliott
House. Free stage from Insurance Building, Chapel
street, commencing at 9 p. m.

Tickets are sold and baggage checked through to
Philadelphia, (beth routes) Baltimore and Washing-
ton. ;

jas. a. ward, Agent.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Sail every Saturday.NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
CABINS, $60 to $SO. STEERAGE, W8.

These Steamer, do not carry cattle, sheep or pigs.
And every Saturday,

KKW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT.
CABINS, 55 to Jj5. Excursion at Reduced Rates

Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed.
All Staterooms on Main Deck.

Passengers booked atlowest rates to or from any
Railroad Sta tlon In Europe or America.

Draftetssued atlowestratea, payable (free of charge)
throuKhout England. Scotland and Ireland.

For books of information, plans, c apply to
HjarDXBSo Bbothmbs. 7 Bowlus Guns, N. T
or K. DflwnpH 309 Chapel St.. Kew Haven.

INIiIAN LINE!
Royal Mail Steamers.

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool
Every Thursday or. Saturday.

Ton. T01
CITY OF BERLIN, 5491 CITY of BRUSSELS, 3775
CITY of RICHMOND4607 CITY of NEW YORK, 3500
CITY OF CHESTER, 4566 CITY OF PARIS, 3080
CITY of MONTREAL4490 CITY of BROOKLYN 2911

These magnificent ateamers, built in water tight
oompartmento, are among the strongest, largestand
fastest on the Atlantic

The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especially
well lighted and ventilated, and take up the whole
width of the ship. The principal staterooms are
amidships, forward or the engines, wnere least noise
and motion la felt, and are replete with every com-

fort, having all latest improvements, berths,
electric bells, lie.

The cuisine has always been a specialty of this Line.
Ladies7 cabins and bathrooms. Gentlemen's smok

ing and bathrooms, Barbers' Bhope, pianos, libraries,
S.O., proviaea.The Steeraere accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passeneers of this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning
onsurpaseea.

For rates of passage and other information, apply to

Or to 31 Broadway, New York.
Edward Downes. 309 Chapel street.
W. Fitzpatrick, 117 Grand street.
Bunnell & Scran ton, 205 Chapel street.

THE COMMOK SEITSE BEMEDY.

Rye & Rock.
Pure White Rock CandyDissolved iu Old Bye WlUskey.

This article is now the leading remedy
for coughs, colds, consumption and all
diseases of the lungs, and has the hearty
endorsement and approval of the medi-
cal fraternity. We guarantee it to be
made from the best materials only, and
perfectly pure. Full directions on each
bottle. price si.OO.

Prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by

GDUJ. G. BALL & SOD,
250 Chapel St. New Haven, Ot.

Elm City ShirtCompauy.
patented, Oct.

t

VI V

Rented. McH.

TIT A "WTTF A PTTTRERS OF
ELM CITY IMPROVED YOKE SHIRT,

70 Court Street, Mew Haven, Conn.
beg leave to inform our friends and theWE that we enter npon the New Year with a full

stock of goods purchased before the late rise, and are
prepared to sell our Shirts at the lowest prices. Our
Wholesale Department will be conducted aa
usual. Our Custom Department will receive
special attention none but the most skillful mechan-
ics are employed. The most approved makes of Cot-

tons and Superior Linens-care- f ully selected for our
fine trade, will be used. Eine Forofan Fancy
Shirtings We have placed an order lor the most
extensive and attractive assortment of French and
English Fancy Shirtings of superior fabrics, embrac-
ing some three hundred different patterns of the moat
novel designs and choice selected styles. The style of
our Shirta is represented in the above cut. The pat-
ent bosom and neck-ban- d make it by far the most de-

sirable as to fit and service. Goods are warranted to
ffive satisfaction in everv articular. We invite in
spection of the fabric, workmanship and style of cut
ting, at our omce, iu tiourt street, corner ui oiw,
isew uaven.

Wa have on hand a few dozen Shirts, made of Warn- -

sutta and other good styles Cotton, which we offer to
close at 50 ana to cents.

F.LM CITY SHIRT CO..
f28tf GEO. P. MARVIN Secrotar,

TRUNKS Af BAGS
MADE TO ORDER.

All kinds of Repairs made
at short notice.

Old Trunks taken in ex
change.

No charge for cartage.
CROFUT'S TRUNK DEPOT

NO. 97 ORANGE STREET,
Palladium Building,

niyl7
Piatt's Patent Buckwheat.

receiTed Invoice this morning of first buck-
wheatWE mode this season. Orders taken for de-

very the first of next week. The trade supplied at
west, w hoi esale prices.
oo!9 E. E. HALL & SON.

THE MINIS G RECORD. S3 a Yesr.Sio
61 Broadway, New 1'orlt. Most complete Min
ins Paner ever published. Sample topics tree.
Orders executed for Mining Storks and other
securities both in N. . and an rranciwo.

ALKX. KOBT. CHISOWI, Prop'r,
eodOm

BUCKLEY & KELLY,
Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

40 CROWN STREET,
Under Water Co.'s Office,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Jobbing promptly attended to.
.H. 'BUCKLEY. . D. F..KELLV.

my27tf

Vaults and Cesspools.
If yon hare a Vault or Cesspool tbat

needs attention, send lor
Farnham's Odorless Apparatus.

Orders may be left at
R. B. BRADLEYVtlOO., 408 State Street.
ROBT. VEITCH.&J80N, 428 Chapel St.
P. O. BOX 275. Ja3 1y

1858 HOUSE 1880

SIGN PAINTING
Papering, Graining, Glazing. Plain and

Ornamental Paper Hangings,Paints, Oils, Varnisb,Window Glass,
Brashes,etc.

All work executed in the best possible manner by
competent workmen. Orders promptyjnattended to.

NO. 492 STATE STREET,
ma3tf TODD'S BLOCK.

:.

FALL GOODS
WE are receiving Fall Goods dally from the best

in the country, and no pains will be
spared In showing our many customers aa

fixe a line
of

Boots and Shoes
As can be produced in any flrst-olss- s store in the city.
Come on and all and examine quality and compare
prices. T

Robert A. Benliam,
1

294 Chapel and 293 Grand Streets.

Cranberries.
BBLS. Cape Cod, quality Una, prices less than10 ever known. E. K. HALT. It SON, ol4

Merino, Cashmere and Poplin Drosses, Fringes, Gimps,
Crape Tells, Gents' Coats, Pants and Teste.

AND STEAM LAUNDRY,

THOMAS FOESTTH.

Oil of" Sandalwood, tbat are certain to pro
Of tbe stomach.

i OYSTERS ! OYSTERS !

HARBOR BLUES.
HARD AND SOFT CRABS.

AT

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
sell

AlltheLeadingStyles
OF

khauvjtatie nTnTnraa i
1LLU1JJ 1 iUHUU UUU1 11111 u

AT

SMITH & CO.'S,
BELOW THE BRIDGE.

sel7tjal

INVENTORS.
JOHNE. EARLE,

IVo. 35 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.,

Gives his personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventions
IN THE

United States and Foreign Countries
APBACTICE of more than fourteen years, and

to the Patent Office has givenhim a familiarity with every department of, and mode
of proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
with the fact that he now visits Washington semi-
monthly to give his personal attention to the interests
of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that no
office in the country is able to offer the same facilities
to Inventors in securing their inventions by Letters
Patent and particularly to those whose applications
have been rejected an examination of which he wil.
make freeof charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
patent, made at Patent Office, at a small charge.His facilities for procuring Patents in ForeignCountries are unequal ed.

lifers to more than one thousand clients for whom
eh as procure d Letters Patente. d24 dw

R. G. RUSSELL,ARCHITECT,
my3 334 Chapel Street. New Haven.

Jewelry ! Jewelry !

HEW GOODS. HEW GOODS.
AT STREETER'S

Old Established and Renowned Stand.
Cavaea Re-fill- ed and All Goods

of Choice Selection.
Prices Low

Gold and Silver Watches ofBEAUTIFUL reliable makes. We can guarantee all
our goods to be as represented. Have sold to thou-
sands in this and neighboring towns. Plain gold and
Elegant Stone Kings in great profusion. Look at our
Silverware Department before purchfc. elsewhere.
They are standard goods. Specia.1 a dntion to
Watch and Jewelry Repairing, and also to
Engraving in all its branches. The best work. All
are weleome to call and examine goods.

GEO. L. STREETER,
KO. 233 CHAPEL STREET.

ja31 daw

Success Assured !
at 19 Congress Ave.,BROWNING, in Butter and Eggs direct

from the producer, thereby giving to the consumer
the advantage of getting the very best at the lowest
prices. Give him a trial and be convinced that there
is no better place to buy Butter than at the

Elm City Butter Market,
19 Consres Ave.

Vitalizes and Enriches the Blood, Tone
up the System. Makes the Weak

Strong, Builds bp the Broken-dow- n,

Invigorates the
Brain, and

CURES
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen-

eral Debility, ITenralgia, Fever
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic

Diarrhea, Boils, Dropsy,
Humors, Female Com-

plaints, Liver Com-

plaint, Hemittent
Fever, and

ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY

DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE
OF THE SYSTEM.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Supplies the blood with Its Vital Principle, or
Idfe Element. IRON, infusing1 Strength,Visor and New Life into all parts of the system.
BEING FREE FROM ALCOHOL, its energiz-
ing enects are not followed by corresponding reac
tion, duc are

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86
Harrison Avenue. Boston. Sold by all Druggists.

Elm City File Works,
Goodyear'l Axle Shop.)

Old Files re-c- ut and warranted.
An assortment of Files on

band for sale. -

WM. JEPSON, 861 State Street.

GREAT AUCTION SALE
OF BOOKS,

COMMENCING Thursday evening. October 7th. aC j 408 Chanel street, opposite Trinity Church, and
continuing every evening at 7 p. m. Private sale dai-

ly at greatly reduced prices. The stock will compris.
works of nearly all the great authors, and must posi--

lvely oe sola. a
"HEW BUCKWHEAT,
EW Rye Flour. New Corn Heal, and Hacker's

Ooods for saie by

Henry Storer, -

17! Chapel Street.

Local News. -

The Court Record.

United States Courts.
Hon. Daniel Chadwlek, of Lyme, for

District Attorney.
Hon. Calvin G. Child, of Stamford, who

for several years had been United States at
torney for the district of Connecticut, died a
few weeks ago of softening of the brain. The
vacancy in. the office of attorney was tempo-

rarily filled by the appointment of Mr; Hart,
who has been an assistant to Mr. Child. .

Yesterday President Hayes appointed Hon.
Daniel Chad wick, of Lyme, to fill the office
permanently, and his appointment will give
general satisfaction. Mr. Chad wick is not
only an able lawyer, but as State's attorney
for Mew .London county for thirteen years ne
has had a valuable experience in criminal
prosecutions which will be of service to him
in the prosecution of cases in his new posi-
tion. Hon. Lewis E. Stanton, of Hartford,
is the assistant district attorney. .

Tne Washington dispatch which announced
the appointment of Mr. Chad wick brings
news also of the appointment by the presi
dent of George F. Lincoln, of Connecticut,
as consul at Stettin, Germany. The resi-
dence of the appointee is not given.

Superior Court Civil Side Judge Beards- -
ley.

This court came in yesterday morning at
11 o'clock.

The report of the committee in the case of
Clark vs. Middlebury was accepted, but the
decree was deferred. The matter, which has
been to the Supreme Court of Errors, con.
cerns the lnyout of a road. Now that the
question has been decided, it is desired by
some of the parties in interest to slightly
change the layout, and there seems to be a
legal difficulty in the way.

In the afternoon a bar meeting was held,
and assignments were made as follows :

Wednesday, November vs. Treat
. Clark, special ; Waterman vs. Goodyear.

Thursday, November 11 Thayer vs. Thay- -

Friday, November 12 Goodale vs. Malley,
nisi ; O linen vs. N. H. & Derby K. K.

Tuesday, November 16 Barnes vs. O'Con
nor, nisi; Beers vs. New Haven; New Haven
Savings bans vs. English ; Sackett vs. Miller.

Wednesday, November 17 Moore vs. Lee
Hoyt, special ; Isbell s appeal fromProbate.
Thursday, .November 18 Kussell, receiver.

vs. .Bristol, special.
Friday, November 19 Noyes vs. Kussell ;

Malley vs. Malley, nisi.
Court adjourned until this morning at 10

o'clock.

Conrt of Common Pleas Judge Harrison
This court, with jury, came in yesterday

morning at 10 o'clock. There being no jury
cases in readiness, the jury were excused un
til Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.

A bar meeting was held in the afternoon,
when the following assignments were made :

Thursday, November 11 Whiting vs. Bige-low-

special ; Holt vs. Minor.
Tuesday, November 10 Patterson vs. Bir

mingham Water Power Co. ; Seymour vs.
.Beacon r ails ; WaddocK vs. McCarthy.

Wednesday, November 17 Clapp 4 Co. vs.
Gower, et als. ; Havey vs. Early ; Kelley vs.
Birmingham Water Co.

Thursday, November 18 Mann vs. Brom
ham ; Kowe vs. Wright.

Court adjourned until this morning at 10
o'clock.

City Court Criminal Side Judge Pardee.
Levi Dickinson, breach of the peace,. $1

fine and $D.20 costs ; Levi Dickinson, breach
of the peace, $1 fine and $9.20 costs ; Levi
Dickinson, resisting officer, judgment sus
pended; William Murnan, breach of peace,
judgment suspended.

The Brady Vase.
Yesterday morning the case of John H.

Brady, charged with illegal voting in the
Seventh ward, was heard before United
States Commissioner Piatt. The charge was
that, having been convicted of theft, he had
forfeited his political rights. The defense
raised the point that the conviction was be
fore the man became of age, and hence rights
that he had not yet obtained could not be
affected. After arguments by Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Hart for the government,
and C. T. Driscoll for the accused,
Commissioner Piatt stated that as the ques-
tion was raised whether a person convicted
or theft when a minor could be disfranchised,
it would be well for the defense to show the
age of the accused. '

Brady was then sworn
and gave his age as twenty-on- e on July 26
1880, and his birth place as New Haven. At
torney Hart appreciated the point raised bythe defense, which he said was a strong one
ana aiso one ne naa carefully considered. He
naa, ne tranmy admitted, crave doubts about
the matter so far as the case of a minor was
concerned. Commissioner Piatt thought
perhaps it would be better under the circum
stances to continue the case. Mr. Hart raised
no objection and said that it was plainly evi-
dent that Brady, under the circumstances, was
entitled to every consideration from the
court, whether he was guilty or not. He also
disclaimed any desire to deal severely with
the accused. The case was then continued
for one week and Brady allowed to depart on
his own recognizance.

The Orphans.
The prizes to the children of the New

Haven Orphan Asylum were awarded as fol-

lows :

The H. H. Bunnell prize A life proposition to the
children of $5 to the best boy and $5 to the best girleach year ; to Fannie Montgomery and Walter Neadle.
These prizes were paid in gold.

The General E. 8. Greeley prize 15 to. the second
best boy and t& to the second best girl, paid in gold ;to Elias Stella and Thomas McHattie.

The Hon. N. D. S perry prize $10, as follows : $1
each to the next best Ave boys and live girls ; to Bes-
sie Cane, Clara Thompson, Frankie Cleveland, Alice
Evarts, Annie Tretour. John Keegan. Willie Pickett,
Henry Lynch, Friend Phelps, John Baker. The priz-es were silver dollars suspended on blue ribbons. Mr.
Sparry being unavoidably absent these prizes were'
awarded by Gonsral E. 8. Greeley.The EUas Pierpont Prize tlo, as follows : $1 each
o the next best ftve boys and ftve girls ; to Lillie

Little, Maggie Welch, Ella Morton. Addie Baldwin,
Emily Erbston, Morris Cane, John Ferris, Owen Bray,
George Shalk, George Keeley. The prizes were green-
backs, and were awarded by Lewis.

County Commissioners.
The County Commissioners were in session

again yesterday, and were engaged principal,
ly in hearing parties from Meriden who had
applied for licenses. Judge Shaw appeared for
theMeriden Selectmen to represent the amount
of business done by eaoh applicant so that
the licenses might be graded according to the
business. Several were taxed $125 for their
licenses. ' The following were granted :

Meriden E. W. Belzan, John Duis, Rob-
ert F. Black, John Fowler, John O'Brien,
Adolph Oldack, Mrs. E. Boark, Thomas F.
Flynn, Frederick Beeman, Christian Bernest,
Charles Martin, Frank Jones, Jacob Hars
2d, James S. Welch, John Sherwood, Andrew
Haggerty, John Powell, H. T. Wilcox A Co.,
George Ellsbree, Mrs. Thomas McGann,John Cunningham, Patrick Maloy, Michael
G. Reynolds.

Waterbury Mrs. C. Doyle, Matthew Ken-
nedy, Roger W. Cooke, John J. Davis.

Southbury Isaac Watson, Charles B. Oat-ma- n.

-
Derby William Smith. '

New Haven Nicholas Weirach, 196 State,
(beer).

The commissioners will be in session again
when New Haven parties will have

the preference.

United Workers.
The annual meeting of the United Work-

ers showed the good work of the society in
its various branches to be prosperous and in
an encouraging state. The report of the
treasurer showed receipts of $9,204.69,' di-
vided as follows : Coffee house, $7,566.20 ;
annual subscriptions, $688.75; donations,
$308 ; . interest account, $40 ; boys' club,
$39.79; employment bureau, $18.65. The
balance in the treasury is $589.60, the ex-

penditures aggregating $8,635.09, the items
being as follows : Coffee house, $7,042.29 ;
employment bureau, $245.50 ; standing com-
mittee, $554.50; boys' club, $815; general
expenses, $59.90; coal account, $112.90;
almshouse, $5.

Officers for the ensuing year were chosen
as follows : - President, Mrs. Eli .Whitney ;
vice presidents, Mrs. iL S. Wheeler, Mrs.
M. F. Tyler, Mrs. Thomas .Hooker; treasur-
er, Mrs. Thomas G. Bennett ; recording sec-

retary, Miss Lilian E. Prudden ; correspond-
ing secretaries, Mrs. Francis Bacon, Miss
Frances E. Walker, Mrs. Arthur Galpin ; ex-
ecutive committee, Mrs. B. C. Lake, Mrs. Ed-
ward A. Anketell, Miss F. E. Walker, Mrs.
E. S. Wheeler, Mrs. Luman Cowles. Stand-
ing committee, Mrs. B. C. Lake, chairman ;
Miss M. E. Day, secretary ; Mrs. E. T. n,

Mrs. J. S. Morrell, Misses Bessie
Chaplain, Julia English, Carrington, Clark,
Gritting, Hartley,' Olmstead, Skinner, Bice,
Ufford, Welch and Wileoxson.

.Equally adapted to the feeble or robust,
male or female, are Malt Bitters,

BANKERS,
Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,

NEW YOEK.

BUT and sail sn commission, for cash or on
all sscarttles dealt in at tbs Haw York Stock

Exchange.
All Issues of Government Bonds boasht and sold at

market rates, free of commission, and on band for
i illuminate aeuvery.

SFSCIA1. ATTENTION G1VKM TO
KXCHAiress of bonds ts Washing-
ton FOR ACCOUNT OS" BANKS.

Je30
FIH3T-CI.AS- S STOCK PIVIUECES.

HENRY O. CROSS.
18 New Street, New York.

Afotonoa, Merchants' .Exchange, 1 mm.
German Street, Baltimore, Md.

126 V.'ashington Street, Chicago, 111.
Refers in New York to Hon. Russell Sage, F. B. Wal

lace b Co., Tan Shaick It Co.. W. K. Soutter & Co. and
flew i or ic stock .exchange generally, .ramphlet ana
Quotations sent to any address. oe!3 eodly

THE OPERATIVES9 SAYINGS BANK

203 Chapel St., New Haven.
DIRECTORS.

. (The charter reanires not less than five.)
Ghauxks Atvateb, HenryElil 8. VTTIHTARD. "WaC. I. EVEBITT.
Oh arIjRa Batkhl F. J. Whittemobe.
Geobgk Botsfobd. Edwabd Downks.
H&nby F. Anjdbuss. Benjamin Noyes.

Jajieb Thompson, East Haven.
Thomas Lawton, Mount CarmeL
Friend C. Axlen, Wallingford.

OFFICERS.
Bknjamin Noyes President.
Henry Killam Vice President.
Dawikl Spknceb Hecretarv and Treasurer.

BanklnK hours from 10 tn 4- n'nlnrk. and Mondsv.
Wednesday and Saturday evenings.Children's deposits received from, ten cents and up-
wards.

The object o this institution is to encouratre oer--
aons to small savingB and thereby provide somethingxor ua iumre, ana aiso to accumulate tne means to
purchase homes at an early day.The Bank is conducted without expense to the de-

posit re for the present year, and all deposits called
xor win U9 para on aemanp..

jeaw iiKPM. wuyeb, President.

E. P. AHVINE,
ATTOW1VEY AT LAW,

Booms 9 and 11, 69 Church St.
aul9

S. AKTHUR MARSDEN,
Attorney and Counsellor at L-a-

13 LAW CHAMBERS, BTEW HAVEN CONN.,
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS, for New York, Mas- -

V aacnusetis, Micnigan, .Pennsylvania, Illinois,
Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina,
California, nansas, .ttnoae isiana, lows, isew jersey,
Minnesota, Ohio, Louisiana, a c.

Collections made in all parts of the United States,at
lowest rates, tnrougn reliable correspondents, rzatx

Ohas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

7 YALE KATIUSAL DANK BUlLIXLHCt,
Corner Chapel and State Streets,

Notary Public New Haven, Conn.
apCtf

JHARBLEIZED

Miilr an
Andirons, Brass Fenders,

Fire Sets, Spark Guards,
Half Low Down Grates, all
of the latest patterns, at
manufacturers' prices.

E. Arnold & Co.,

336 and 340 State Street.

JENKINS'S
SUBSTITUTE

FOB

WHALEBONE
For Corsets, Dresses, and

Other Purposes where
Whalebone Has

Been Used.

P A T E NT ED
IN

United States, Canada, England,
France, Germany, Austria,

Selgrium and Italy.
FOB SALE BY ATT.

Dry Goods aid Notion Houses,

Holmes,

Booth & Haydens.

MANUFACTURERS,

New York - - 49 Chambers Street.

Connecticut - .... - Waterbury.

Boston 18 Federal Street.

10. MAMSTIR,
89 Church Street,

AGENT FOB NEW ENGLAND.
oil tf '

SLAVES' FATENT
paimcr t vxr

"S..':-.- LOUHtE. 4rJ- -

m SALE w(X2i&
A. C. CHAHBEBLIN k SONS,

an!8 2ew3m' New HaTen. Conn.

HATHEY CAYLUS
Diseases of the erxml organs, r?cent or chronic,

are prmiir:r . j;. f;tthfy ravins' Capsules;
usel fer r i,y t leading physiciansof ttuxope Aatci icu.
Prepared by Sold
CLXSACXX,

Paris. CAPSULES

Henry Alcock's Semi-Po- r

celain Ware.
Beat quality. 1st selection. Another invoice of th!

sterling wan just received. Tea, Bremlcravst
amd Dinner Sets 133 pieces, $17.00.

Assortments altered to salt the convenience of ens--

" toroers.
A. W. MINOR,

Dealer In Crockery; China and Glass Ware, Plated
Ware, Bogers Pbited Knives and Forks and Spoons
Teapots, Tea Trays, Flower Pots Stone Ware and
Fruit Jars.

51 Church Street, .

Hoaulley Bwildinir. Opposite Post OAce

l Ft 1 fterpam. f litlilt ( srra m

url Ufiii?mti:ss

Absolutely Pure.
Made from Grape Cream Tartar! No other prepara-

tion makes suoh light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious
pastry. Can be eaten by Dyspeptics without fear of
the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food. Bold

only in cans, by all Grocers.
o22 d&w Royal Baktmo Pqwpkb Co.. cw York.

irha vmrr lam sndoonstantlyinoreasing sales of Qui
iDOomMrsbU CZAB BAXINO POWDEB. is proof
that the pubUo appreciate and will buy tlu best goods.

Nothing but the purest and healthiest ingrediente.ever enter into its oompoononm in v ntmn-- cm
TO CONTAIN MO AXUJC, or anything unhealthful,
and we solioit'an unpredjudioed comparison with

r other Baking; Powder In the world.
WTry one oan.? For sale by all grocers.

STEELE A EMEET. Manfra, New Haven, Com.

Dr-SANFOR-

-
.NulGuRATui.
Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-

dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-tivenes- s,

Headache. It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purines the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.

FOB BALE BV AtL PBPQOIBT8.

The Great Instruction Book!

's New

For the Pianoforte.

By Nathan Richardson. Price
$3.25.

It is generally conceded that this is the most
well as the most euccessf ul Pianoforte Instruc-

tion Book ever published. Having been many times
revised, it may be considered as entirely free from
errors. Having oeen repearcoiy enlarged, ji is

full and comnlete.
Many thousands of teachers have used the book for

years, and still continue to use it, as the best. Sales
are constant, and very large. Richardson's New
Method for the Pianoforte is the title. Order
it by the whole title, and accept no other book, since
tills is the original and true mcnarason."

Sold by all the principal music dealers and
of the United States and Canada.

Mailed post-fre- e for $3.25.

OLIVER DITSON &C0.,
nB WeSafcw

WORTH REMEMBERINti.
That Tabrant's Seltzeb Aperient represents in

ach bottle thirty to forty glasses of Sparkling Seltzer
Water, containing all the virtues of the celebrated
German Spring. It is always fresh and always ready,
and thus commends itself to all for its efficacy, porta-

bility and cheapness.
All IrMggfts have it n3 eod2w

$500 Reward!
will pay the above reward for any case ofWE Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,

Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West s Vegetable Lifer Pills, when the di-
rections are strictly complied with. They are purely
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction. Sugar
Coated. Large boxes, containing 30 Pills, 25 cents.
For sale by all Druggists. Beware of counterfeits and
Imitations. The genuine manufactured only by JOHN
C. WEST & CO., " The Pill Makers," 181 and 183 W.
Madison Btreet, Chicago. Free trial package sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent stamp.

se'27 eod&weowly

MGooSs al Low Prices

IS MY MOTTO.
Fancy Patent Flour, (Golden Sheaf Brand) isMYused in all parts of the city and suits every

time.
Best quality of Oatmeal, White and Yellow Corn-mea- l,

Hominy, Fancy Wheat Meal, Bye Flour, Uye
Graham, and a fancy Buckwheat Flour, warranted
pure.

Give me a call.

CHATFIELD'S
Flour, Grain mi Feel Store,

496 State St, Cor. Elm.
nl

Circulating: Library.is the time to subscribe. Some of the newNOW are : Jack and Jill, End of a Coil, Day of
Fate, Brownie's Triumph, Chateau D Or. Wild Hya-
cinth, Lost for a Woman, Moths, Salvage, Stillwater
Tragedy. The two great books of the season Fool's
Errand, Bricks Without Straw. Call for a catalogue.
10c per volume per week. Cards $1, 3 months $1.50,
1 year $4. No. 75 Orange street.

n4 L. B. BARTHOLOMEW.

THE SATTEHLEE

"U. S. A. GENERAL HOSPITAL,"

West Philadelphia, where DR. DAVID

KENNEDY was one or the Sur-

geons on Dot jr.

Dr. David Kennedy, for the past ten years an active
practitioner of Medicine and Surgery in Rondout, N.
Y., was one of the resident Surgeons of the above- -

' named Hospital during the war. No doubt many of
his former soldier-patien- ts are still living and will be

' glad to recognize the name of the friend and Surgeon
of those early years in the proprietor of a medicine
with which it has become associated. Dr. Kennedy
performed hundreds of the most dangerous and diff-
icult operations, and it's a simple fact that not one
died, but all made splendid recoveries.

Dr. Kennedy la frank to confess now that his won-

derful success was dne to the fact that he gave his pa-

tients the medicine he now calls Dr. Kennedy's Fa--
rorite Bemedy" in the after treatment. It was this
that restored the Kramers, Lives and Bowels to a
healthy condition, affording tone and strength to the
whole system, and thus enabled the soldier to once
more enjoy life and mset the loved ones at home. Dr.
Kennedy's " Favorite Bemedy" for sale by all drug-
gists. $1.00 a bottle. o23 od&wly

Bulbs, Grasses,
Immortelles, Pampas Plumes,

Fancy Baskets, Wire Work.

Funeral and "Wedding- - orders at-
tended to with dispatch.

H. E. TOWNSEND,
1ST Chapel Street, .

olQ 8m Below the Bridge
WM. D. BRYAN.

CUSTOM TAILOR,No. 127 Church Street,
is selling'

DEES3 AND BUSINESS SJJITS
M ksww prlow Umb tTr bsfor. at

Momicemfint Bxtraoriliiiary !

PeTlle Johns,
LATE OF NEW YORK,

this method to inform the Ladies that onTAKES Friday and Saturday, October 7th,
8th and 9th, occurs her

Grand Fall Opening.
On these occasions there will be exhibited at her

Millinery Establishment, 161 Chapel street, Elliott
House Block, the most superb, artistic and stylish
Millinery, from Paris and New York direct French
Flowers, Feathers, Flumes, Ostriches, Velvets, Plush-e- a,

Silks, Satins, Ribbons, in all the latest shades and
colors.

Remember the days and dates.

Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday, 7, S and O.

M'LLE JOHNS,
161 Chapel Street,

06 Elliott House Block.

Weddinff Presents

A full line of Watches,
Jewelry, Sterling: Silver
Ware and French Clocks
now on hand.

JEWELER,
No. 274 Ohapel Street.

o20

NEW HAVEN
Window Shade Co.,

Manufacturers and Dealers in all styles
Window Shades and Fixtures.

manufacturers' Assents for
The Bissell Carpet Sweeper.
The Elm City " .

Farren Bros.' Spring Bed.
Underwood's Weather Strip.

Wl&olegale ami Retail.
Salesroom, Ko. 430 State Street.

O30

THE
GREAT INVENTION

70S WASHING AND CLEANSH7G

la Hard or soft water, WITHOUT SOAP, and

without danger to the finest fabric.
SAVES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY,
and is rapidly comuig into general use. Sold by all

Grocers ; but "beware of vile counterfeits- - Its

groat Success brings out dangerous imita-
tions, but PEARLINE is the only safe article.

Always bears the name of James Pyle NewTork.

U. P. PUTNAM'S SONS,
No. 182 Fifth Avenue, New York,

Have now ready a second edition of

A Biimlle of Papers,
By Paul Siegvolk." Albert Mathews.

12U10. Cloth Extra, $1.25.

" A sound book and wholesome one. whose lessona
are those cf good nature, moderation,
modesty and common sense." New York Evening
Post.

" The author aims to encourage his readers to be-
come wise men, citizens and true gen-
tlemen. "New York Tribune.

" The author applies a shrewd common-sens- not
too deeply tinged with sarcasm or paradox, to various
peculiarities of American, life." London Saturday
Review.

For sale by all booksellers, and mailed fv bypub
inner on recent, of price. o9 itaw: m

1880 F.&LI1 1380
A Special Announcement from -

E. E. SANFORD.
204 Elm Street, Corner Park,

TO THE PUBLIC.
HAVE on band and for sale a full line of choice

X Groceries, Provisions, Fresn Meats, Vegetables,
etc. Mt stock oomorises Flour, best New Process :
Sugars, all grades ; lea, Coffee,' Spices; Butter, of
wnicn we make a specialty ; fresn Meats, an sinas ;
and in fact everything: connected with the business.
I do not advertise my prices, as space will not admit
of it, but guarantee that for quality of goods I shall
not be undersold.

Three wagons are constantly running in the de
livery ol goods.

All orders punctually attended to.

RESPECTFULLY,

E. E. SANFORD,
20--4 Elm Street, Cor. Park Street.

selT

TURKEYS,
DUCKS.

Partridge, Quail,
"WOODCOCK,

Squabs,
Beef Tenderloins

Cauliflowers,
Celery, Egg Plant, &c, &c.

Erisbie & Hart.
350 and 353 State Street.

Ol6 . .

Sleeve Buttons,
Collars, Studs,

AND SCARF PINS !
The largest stock in the city sold at about one-ha- lf

the usual price.

.THE NEW HAVES

SHIRT COMPANY,
S35 Chapel Street.

4. V wna


